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SENA TE INCREASE 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK SHOT FROM AMBUSH BY 

UNIDENTIFIED COWARD
OPENING WEDGE 

OF RECIPROCITY
BELIEVES u. s.

MAY FORTIFY 
PANAMA CANAL

Reported That ex-pre
mier Robinson Will be 
One of Several New 
Members.

UGHTING CO Secretary Knox Attends 
first Session of Confer
ence-Expected to Last 
Entire Week.

No Definite Statement to 
be Issued Until Report 
to Government-Prob
able Result forecasted

%

HAS MONOPOLY Councillor Hanford Price of Havelock Received
Bullet Meant for Deer and Lies in Critical Con- 

-Person Who fired Shot Refused tc 
Come to His Aid.

9 BUNKS SHVEDAT WINNIPEG)
Provision of Facilities in 

British Ports for Grain 
Shipped via Hudson

Mackenzie And Mann Steal 
March On City By Building 
New Power House To Sup
ply Suburbs.

Senator Foraker States In 
Letter To President That 
Treaty With Great Britain 
Sanctions This Step.

IN HEW TOHK11 Victim Asked That No Attempt Should be Made 
to Capture Responsible Person-General Con
demnation of Conduct, but No Clue to His 
Identity—Large family Stricken.

Bay. Backing Furnished By Strong 
Financial Interest For Three 
Concerns And Their Branch
es—City Funds Tied Up.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 7.—A new turn 
has been given to the .dispute between 
Mackenzie and Mann, and the city, 
ovef the construction of the franchise 
of the Winnipeg Electric Railway Com
pany by the announcement of the de
cision of the company to spend half 
a million on erecting u subsidiary 
steam power house at the foot of Mill 
street. Together with the present 
Assinlbolne plant, the company would 
then have 44,000 horse power gener
ated within the city limits.

A decision was recently given 
against the company furnishing pow
er for domestic lighting from its Lac 
du Bonnet water power plant and an 
appeal against this has been taken 

the privy council. Should this ap
peal be dismissed, the company will 
be in a position to defy the city with 
the aid of the new plan now decided

Those in close touch with the sit
uation say the company has outwitted 
the city, for it will utilize Lac du 
Bonnet power for the supply of out
side municipalities with a much lower 
cost than will be charged Winnipeg 
citizens for power and light developed 
by steam plants within the city lim
its. They also hint that the present 
rates for power and light will he dou
bled shortly.

The city, although It Is spending 
millions on its power plants at Point 

is powerless, until the 
legislature comes to its relief, by 
breaking the Winnipeg Electric t'onv 
pany's monopoly, and permitting the 
city to distribute, power and light. 
This, so far, the legislature has re-

Washington. D. C., Jan. 8.—Presi t 
dent Taft tonight made public an Im
portant communication from Senator 
Foraker. of Ohio, on the subject of 
the fortification of the Panama canal. 
Senator Foraker advised with John 
Hay. secretary of state at the time of 
the negotiations for the Hay-Pauuce- 
fote treaty and suggested some or the 
provisions.

He recalls that the first 
sented to the senate contained 
vision against the fortification 
canal. The senate amended the clause 
so that, provision was made for fort I 
ficatlon. The treaty was rejected by 
England.

Senator Foraker tells r.f a letter 
front Lord l-ansdowiiv to Secretary 
Hay. indicating that 1L would not be 
worth while to attempt another trea
ty between the United States and Can- 
ada, thus showing that the formica- 
Hen of the canal was not the subject 
of the difficulty.

In discussing the whole situation, 
the senator says. Secretary Hay and 
ho agreed that It would be useless 
to try to have a treaty ratified if it 
contained a prohibition against tin 
fortification of the canal. Senator Fur- 
nkor suggested the following provi
sion: "The canal shall never he block
aded, nor shall any right of war be 
exercised not any art of hostility be 
committed within It.The United Stales 
however, shall be at liberty to main
tain such military police along the 
canal as may be necessary lu protect 
It against lawlessness and disorder."

Secretary Huy wrote to Senator 
Foraker on Aug. 23, 1901 in confidence 
that he hoped to conclude the

Special to The Standard. '.
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Before the next 

general election the government will 
increase the membership of the sen
ate. This is the statement ipade to 
'Hie Standard today. While changes 
in the representation of the Commons 
ore matters of, automatic procedure 
under the statute and take place gen
erally after each census, changes in 
the Senate may he effected at any 
time.

Wasnineion. Jan. 8.—A determined 
effort, to lay the foundation for a, reel- 
procity treaty between the United 
Staten and Canada was Initiated Sat
urday when S.rretary of State Knox 
welcomed ut the state department the 
representatives of the Canadian Gov-

Speclal to The Standard.
Sussex, Jan. 8.—Lying at the point 

of death. Councillor Hanford Price* of 
Havelock, is fighting every Inch for 
his life after having been shot by some 
unknown person yesterday afternoon. 
Havqlock and vicinity is greatly ex
cited over the terrible affair which 
may rob a sorrowing wife and chlldi 
ren of a most Indulgent, husband and 
parent. For miles around the greatest 
Interest is btfng manifested In the 
case, of which more will probably be 
heard In the near future.

Price was the victim of a person 
whose idfflitlty up to this evening is 
not even suspected. Yesterday he 
was engaged in cruising a lumber 
property th t4.es
on which he was carrying on a large 
operation.

In the afternoon hei parted from 
several men of his crew and indicat
ed the direction in which he intended 
to proceed. About three o’clock, John 
Brown and Wright Alward, who had 
parted with Price only a short time 
before heard a rifle shot from the dl* 
rectlon in which thqir employer had 
gone. They thought little of the in
cident at the moment, but later were 
horrified to hear a call from the thick 
woods “I am shot.” Dashing In the 
direction from whence the sound pro» 
ceeded they saw Price bravely strug
gling towards therm, with a frightful 
wound in his shoulder. It required 
only a few seconds to reach the 
fortunate man's side, and he informed 
Brown and Alward that he had beep 
shot in mistake for deer.

Requests No Action.
Both at once suggested that the 

tracks of the shooter be followed but 
Price insisted that nothing further be 
done, as a mistake had undoubtedly 
been made.

At the same time Jte observed that 
when struck he called to the person 
who fired the shot, for assistance, 
but the only response to the wound- 
tgl man’s request was a hasty retreat.
Price declared that as the man was a 
coward he did not. care to know who 
he was, and directed that he at 
be removed to bis home. This was 
done, and Doctors Lamb and Price 
were at once summoned. Examina
tion of the wound showed that it was 
a most serious one, and fears are en
tertained that Price caifnot survive 
although his splendid constitution and 
exemplary habits of life may pull him 
through. The hull at which laid him 
low was dither fired from the hillside 
or Price was leaning forward at the 
time, It struck Just in front of the 
collar bone on the right side, and after 
perforating the right lung passed out 
below tbd shoulder blade. The wound 
was a large one, and it is thought was 
caused by a 4Ù calibre bullet.

Price fell on Ills face, but recovered 
trt* feet and called to the person who 
fired the shot for aid, but without 
any response from that heartless for those 
wretch. From the appearance of the 

ground where the shooting occurred.
Price must have been fired upon at 
almost point blank. He was cruising 
in heavy woods and It would have 
b*en impossible for the person who 
fired the rifle to have 
ing object at a greater distance than 
a few yards. There is, therefore, 
little room for doubt as to Price’s call 
having been heard and disregarded.

done to Trace the cowardly perpetra
tor of the deed went to the spot where 
Price had been shot and a short dis
tance away found the trail of the 
Party responsible. These foot prints, 
which were large, were followed as 
far as Mallory’s Hill, over one mile 
away in the direction of Corn Hill. 
There the scent was lost owing to the 
snowfall of Saturday night, and, al
though every effort was made to pick 
up footprints the task was reluctant
ly abandoned.

Of course the incident Is the talk 
of the whole countryside for miles 
around and the generally accepted 
theory is that Price was the victim 
of a person who was engaged In 
shooting deer out of season. This 
suggestion Is strengthened by the fact 
that deer had been seen on this 
ground during the past few months.

tfew York. N. Y„ Jan. 8.—A meet
ing of representatives of several large 
financial Interests, bankers and others 
was held tonight, at the home of Paul 
D. Cravath. a lawyer and steps were 
taken to prevent the closing of the 
Madison Trust Company, formerly the 
Vannorden Trust Co., the Twelfth 
Ward bank and the Nineteenth Ward 
bank, which together with their 
branches make nine banks throughout 
the city. Ample capital was provided, 
to meet all emergent les to which 
these banks might hr subjected. These 
three Institutions had former close af
filiations with the Carnegie Trust Co. 
closed Saturday as an indirect, re
sult of the operations of Joseph 0. 
Robin, the fallen banker now In pri
son.

trnmont. Mr. Knox explained to the 
Canadian envoys, the powers confer» 
red upon the representatives of the 
department of state* and the purposes 
of the United States Government in 
entering into the negotiations.

There wipe Just «ix members of the 
conference assembled in the snug lit
tle office in the state department as
signed for tit*- accommodation of tin* 
negotiators, for in addition to chaud- 
1er P. Anderson. Chus. M. Pepper and 
John B. Osborn tor the United stute.i 
and W. 8. Fielding, minister of finance 
and Win. Paterson, minister of cus
toms, ^for Canada, Secretary Knox

conference.
Indications are that the negotiations 

will consume at least a week’s time. 
There is an enormous quantity of d - 
tall to be considered, and the t a rill' 
schedules of both countries will be 
subjected to most careful study in the 
light of elaborate figures showing the 
extent of the exports and Imports, an t 
the capital Invested In various lin-s 
of industry likely to be affected by 
uny changes ju the customs duties.

As usual, in the negotiation of tt 
treaty, tho participants are bound to 
absolute secrecy. It is therefore Im
probable that there will he anything 
in the nature of un authoritative) state
ment available before the close of ne. 
gotiatlons beyond mere announcement; 
Mi to what progress is being made. *

treaty pre-
a pro
of the

it is stated that the Increase will 
be large. At present there are 87 
members of the Senate distributed as 
follows: Ontario 24, Quebec 24, Nova 
Scotia 1». New Brunswick 10, Prince 
Edward island 4, British Columbia 3. 
Manitoba 4, Saskatchewan 4, Alberta 
4. The greatest increases will be in 
the prairie provinces, British Coluni 
bin and New Brunswick..

Few names are suggested, but 
among the certainties are said to be 
Premier Scott of Saskatchewan, who 
has no hope of carrying the next pro
vint ial election, and ex-premier Rob
inson of New Brunswick, who it is 
stated has no hopes of that kind 
either.

to

X)

gave up Ills afternoon to themiles from his home
Among the interests represented at 

the conference were, J. Pierpont .Mor
gan and Co., represented by Henry P. 
Davidson; New York Clearing 
Association, represented by A. Barton 
Hepburn, president and also president 
of the Chase National Bank: Lawrence 
Phipps Jr., said to represent the Stan
dard Oil Co.: Equitable Life Assur
ance Society, by Paul Morton.

There were also pi\<sent. O. 11. 
Cheney, state superintendent of banks 
Bradley Martin, Jr., president of the 
Nineteenth Ward

ilOUM-

No Foul Play.Du BoisStudying British Porta.
Tlte government, is considering the 

question of terminal and elevator fa
cilities in British ports for the handl
ing of Canadian grain exported via 
the Hudson Buy route. This is the 
strong statement made editorially in 
the Grain Grower’s Guide, the official 
organ of the Grain grower’s Associa 
lions of the prairie provinces, and 
the editor of which was one of the 
farmers who remained behind to con
fer with the premier after the recent 
delegation had gone.

The editorial says:
"Sir Wilfrid very frankly told the 

committee the at4.lttide of the govern-

Any suggestion of foul play is at 
once laughed at as Price is not known 
to have had any enemies. In fact he 
has been a general favorite and ’ to
day his good qualities were referred 
to by neighbors who came many 
miles to Inquire as to bis condition.

One thing that the public of Have
lock and Corn Mill are unanimous in. 
la the condemnation of the inexplica
ble conduct or the man who fired the 
shot.

Only one explanation is open, that, 
knowing he bad violated the game 
'-aw, he wished to conceal his identity 
and to do

bank; Watkins 
Crockett, president of the Madison 
T™*1 Ç0-# Frank B. French, president 
Of thq Twelfth Ward bank; James O. 
Cannon, of the Fourth National bank; 
Mr. C.ravath and a dozen others.

It was announced that a radical 
change will be made iri the Madison 
Trust Company, that Institution be
ing taken over by the Equitable Trust 
Company, and certain changes in the 
directorate made.

The City Comptroller announced to
night that he would ask tomorrow 
for an extraordinary session of the 
city banking commission, composed 
of himself. Mayor Gaynor and City 
Chamberlain Hyde, to consider what 
action shall be taken

MOIS PICTURE MU 
COMMITS SUICIDE

treaty with England with "all the 
suggestions which you kindly made to 
me.” That treaty was ratified bv the 
United States senate in Dec. 19. 1901, 
ami in due time it was also ratified by 
Great Britain. Senator Foraker in ills 
letter to the president maintains that 
this treaty reserved the right 
fy the canal.

The treaty provision for n military 
force, he argues, supposes as 
qlienee that this force would have a 
right to protect itself or "in plainer 
words, fortify Itself against, attack." 
He also mulls that England did not 
object to the Spooner law for the 
building of the canal and the treaty 
with Bahama, in both of which the in
tention of the United States to pro
tect the canal was set forth clearly. 
The treaty using the words, "the Unit
ed States shall have the right to estab
lish fortifications."

He adds that, he and oilier senators 
believed that when the second llay- 
Pauncefcte treaty was ratified ihnt 
Great Britain left it to the discret Ion 
of the United States to determine 
"to what extent we would employ mil
itary power and resort, to fortifica
tion to protect cur rights."

Probable Results.
H Is expected that, the conference 

will result, in the addition
so went to the length of 

abandoning Price to his fate. Noth
ing but the greatest contempt for the 
individual was heard on every side, 
coupled with the hope that his iden
tity may be later revealed and that 
be be given the chance to explain 
his conduct.

So far there has been no breach 
of the game laws of the province fol
lowed by serious i omtequeuces but. 
in event of Price's death to which 
probabilities strongly point, the case 
will assume far more serious propor
tions. One most peculiar feature of 
the case is that no person can be 
found who saw any man or boy with a 
rifle in his possession on Saturday. In 
Havelock, along Greek Road or at 
Corn Hill every effort, to gain intelli
gence along this line resulted in fail
ure.

to forti-Alonzo Ryan, Former Newspa
per Cartoonist, Despondent 
Because Appeal Against Tax 
Had Failed, Took His Life.

^ nient towards the undertaking. He 
■ Mated that the government was only 
“ prepared to build the road and the

of a fewr 
raw products to the free lists, reduc
tions of duty on American munufac- 
JmvU articles not now largely made 
in < 'anada. and reduced duties on 
some Canadian agricultural staples 
largely used in the United states). 
Even tills much will be regarded by 
the state department as a satisfactory 
accomplishment, as the opening wedge 
for he extension of the idea of reci
procity In supplemuntary conventions 
•» be drawn in the future.

The first conference lasted about 
two hours and an adjournment was 
then taken until Mqnduy afternoon at 
■t o clock. Beyond the mere announce, 
ment that the conference had met to 
renew the negotiations, "initiated by 
the president some months ago," the 
only formal statement to bn had 
the following: —

It was decided that no statements 
would be gh»n to the press until tin» 
results of the negotiations should lie- 
«ome definite. Thereupon an author!- 
tativn statement will be made jointly 
by the representatives ol both gov
ernments and will he issued through 
tin- department of state. Mean while 
anything purporting to be information 
as to the progress of the negotiation; 
will b the mere sperulatlun of indiv
idual writers and the negotiators wilt 
not feel called upon to confirm or 
deny any such reports."

Laurier Not There.

u couse-
necessary terminals for the handling 
of grain and own them in perpetuity; 
that the government waa opposed to 
operating the road after it was built, 
but gave the committee distinctly to 
understand that the question of op
erating would be left in abeyance un
til the road was well under way.

"The premier also assured the com
mittee that the government, either 
through the Board of Railway Com
missioners. or some other commis 
Bioners, was prepared to keep com
plete control not only of the freight 
charges on the land ‘portion of the 
system, but. would also control the 
rates on any steamship companies 
that formed a part of the through ex
port charges on grain from the prair
ie provinces to Liverpool and that it 
was also contemplated by the govern
ment to provide the necessary eleva
tor and terminal facilities at Liver
pool or some other English port for 
(he handling of Canadian grain ex
ported via the Hudson Bay route.”

Montreal. Jan. 8.—Early Saturday 
morning Alonzo Ryan, 3t; years of age, 
committed suicide by hanging. The 
body was removed to the morgue 
w.tere the case was disposed of by the 
coroner as a case of suicide, while 
suffering from an attack of acute ma

in regard to 
more than $800.000 municipal funds 
tied up in the Northern bank and the 
Carnegie Trust Co.

The announcement t. brings up the 
question of who is entitled to act for 
Mr. Hyde, who has been absent from 
his office for 41 days, although almost 
continuously sought by subpoena 
servers from tht. Legislative 
mittee which adjourned recently.

Mr. Prendergast would not 
what action by the commission 
contemplated.

^ During the absquee of Hyde in 
Europe last summer, the comptroller 
exacted from the directors

The deceased who was a son of the 
late Carroll Ry m, was well known 
as a newspaper cartoonist, but re
cently he had ba?n engaged in the 
moving picture business, 
groatIv Interested in an appeal against 
tills city’s Imposition of a $.".00 an
nual tax on moving picture shows. 
On Friday he was notified that the 
appeal had failfed, and as he had been 
under other heavy expent-e recently, 
in connection with the business, it 
is tho lght It must have preyed on his 
mind. He leaver a wife and one child.

)
He was was

May Nave Hid Rifle.
This may easily be explained, how

ever, by the probability that after 
tha shot was fired, the owner of the 
rifle hid it in the woods where It. may 
be found later. Many think that the 
identity of the guilty party will nev
er be learned, but the game authori
ties will doubtless take a hand in the 
matter and further action may be ren
dered obligatory by Price’s death, so 
an early clearing up of the mystery 
may follow.

A visit to Price’s home revealed a 
sad situation. Besides hi* wife there 
are nine children, all living with their 
parents. To say that the members of 
the household are districted is putting 
ft mildly. Price had prospered in re
cent years and had surrounded his 
home. In which be took great pride, 
with many comforts.

As me of hi* men said, “lie bad 
just commenced to be able to enjoy 
life,” and the thought that so consid
erate a head of a family may be re
moved to unnecessarily, makes it hard 

.who may bo fatherless at 
any moment.

The family has been given every 
possible assistait* *■ by friends who 
came from miles mound to offer their 
sympathy and aid. Tear stained faces 
* xplained more forcibly than words 
tho great sorrow thut had so unexpect
edly been brought upon this happy 
home of yesterda>.

Re garding Price s chances of re
covery, there 1* still the hop»» that Ills 
vigorous constitution may carry him 
over the crisis. Internal hemorrhages 
have censed, but the victim suffers 
great pain. Doctors hope for the best 
however and that wi.uld mean that 
the man who fired the shot will In 

Fortunately Price was a man of fine <*'enl of bi* wovery, be relieved of 
physique and was able to walk a suffi- ,hat few wou,d *ere
Hem distance to get within call of 
bis own men, otherwise he undoubt
edly would have perished miserably, 
where his assailant had abandoned 
him. The Standard correspondent bad ! 
a long drive to the scene of the trag
edy which is about three miles from 
Price’s home between Creek Road 
and Corn Hill.

Driving over the back roads the I B<xhum- Russia. Jan. Sixty-eight

of John lladdlsro. (Tim. T. ru»»»rk, rd rrnolullon, demanding higher 
Ambrose McDermott, Beverley Me- «age* In sympathy with the Belgian 
Bwen. and others could be seen In ....
many direction. The— men atm-. Twelse assembll.a of tion-Boeiallst many direction». These men. dm» miner, declared the demand tsoppor 
carding Price's plea that nothing he tune.

... . „ of the( arnegle Trust Co., a personal guar- 
ani-tje for the c ity tush placed In I hul 
Institution. This guarantee was hand
ed over to the ehamberlaln on his re
turn. and now it tannot be found

LEWES STEEL WORKS 
FOR SILLIKER CO.

y

■

, What The Elective Commission Plan 
of Civic Government Is

FIDO MOTIUTEO BOOT 
OF DEPUTY FERGUSON

F. M. Brown, Of Halifax, Ac
cepts Position Of Vice- 
President And GeneraF Man
ager Of Car Concern.

Hie City < 'ouncil of St .John has been asked today 
to allow the people to vote yes or no on the 

above plan ol' Civic Government
What It Is:

1 Four Commissioners anil a mayor elected by tho
people.

2 The mayor to hold office for two years, the com
missioners to hold office four years with terms so 
arranged as to elect two new commissioners each 
two years.

3 The double election plan whereby out ol' all tho
candidates voted on the two receiving the highest 
number of votes for mayor, ami the eight receiving 
the highest numlier of votes for commissioners are 
again voted for two weeks later.

A Pays the mayor and commissioners so elected" suf
ficient salary to enable them to devote their entire 
time to the city’s affairs.

5 Each of the five men to have control of a particular
department of the city’s affairs.

6 Through the luitiative and Referendum provides
means by which the people by petition may oblige 
the commission to submit important measures to 
popular vote.

7 Through the Recall provides that the mayor or any
commissioner can lie obliged to stand for re-election 
at any time by jietition of the people.

8 The substance of the elective commission plan is
that the affairs of the city be conducted ns far as 
possible in the same 
business

°**»»•••>. Opt., .lull, s-sir Wilfrid
l.uitrlrr will not ......... 1 tho dlnnrr l,.
In' glv-n by Pr-sidMH Taft on Wed. 
io-sday '■veiling next al Washington 
to . lit.' Canadian envoys to ill., i...,. 
profit > conference, and Kail Grey, 
Hi.- Governor General. who is at pro's, 
put in \ftv York. Tin- pri'ini» t wat 
imlro.t to am-uU. by the presidem, 
bill lots implied to Hit» formal invitai 
lion, I liai It is parliamentary 
will keep him from'going.

file House of Vontmons resumes af- 
1er the holiday roe-ss on Wednesday 
und ns su niant of ihe cabinet

Inquest On Victims Of Sydney 
Mines Explosion Will Start Halifax, .ton. s.~p. m. nmwn, gen. 
Today With Findinu Of Last <‘ral p"r, l'a’’l"K "f"" °r Dominion

* a *<<‘.«'1 Corporation. has resigned to a< -
Body—Badly Cut On Head vept,h'' iK,H,,on »*■ vice-president ami

general manager of ihe Nova Hernia 
Far Works Ltd,, the company that 
succeeds the Hilliker far < oinpanv 
The résignai ion becomes effet live at 
the eric! of January, 
with the steel works 
tioii.

Sydnoy, N. S.. Jan. 8-Th- body of 
Deputy Archibald F rgusori. tin- last 
victim of the recent explosion in Hyd- 
ney No. 3 colliery. Sydney Mines, was 
found this morning. The search had 
beon continued untiringly by r lays 
of the men, and the nuccessful party 
which went down about midnight 
Saturday, were almost discouraged 
when their efforts w-#ro rewarded by 
finding the mutilated remains of the 
unfortunate deputy.

The body was terribly cut and bruis
ed about the b-ed and face, and tip 
on examination by g medical officer, 
appeared to have Veen dead for a con 
slderable limo. His lamp was found 
nearby broken in several places.

The inquest on the remains of the 
victims which was postponed until th ,
body of Ferguson should be recovered
will probably be held tomorrow

Brown has been 
since their incep- mln

i-tcrs are absent already, th»» premier 
feels that tils presence is ne<,-ssar> 
at the opening, as much important gov ! 
einmenl business is on the pr,,. 

| gramme for immediate, discussion.seen any mov-

M HILIfU « ET 0001 TO
OTTIWI MUTEE

«

)
, Went Through Ice While Cross

ing Lake With His Brother
And Only One Was Res- Seven Hundred In Audience 
cued.

Might Hive P.rl.hed.
I
i

IN SYMPATHY 
WITH STRIKE

Knew Nothing Of Danger 
While $4.000 Damage Was 
Done To Adjoining House.

evening.
Halifax, V. S.. Jan. 8 —Two bro 

Hiers Ali’slie and Miles Marrintt. aged 
tweivr and ten years respectively, 
wet-e crossing Chocolate l-ake on th*- 
outskirts of H 
on their way from Htmday 
their horn»-. It was a sho

YUKON DREDGING.

alifax this afterii'ton.
school, toOiuw*. Jan. 8.-F. T. ftmg.lon, M. 

” *«>* » record was made last i 
son in dredging on the Yukon It ex
tended over 2*3 days. It Is remark 
able that a gold dredge can work to 
every advantage there up to within 
two weeks of Christmas 

There are difficulties in the Yukon 
not experienced In other countries, 
hm It Is being proved that they 
be ov ercome.

Ottawa. Jan. 8.—While 7ooffP" ■ ■ persons

snap, hut it was weak, and the two it from the theatre 1
lads went through; The older

way as the affairs of a large 
corporation, the electors having similar 

control over the commission as the stock holders of 
a company have over its directors.—AdvL

1 . . Th<* Odeon management decided it
~ ÏÎÎ.1 ,h . he i<**’ aml wa* wa* 1" ht the performance pro-

lied out. but Mile* went out of |feed and none of the audience km x 
at once, and was of their dauger lill they were ivisas- 

l«d.

pu
fight almost 
drowned.
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GUEST OF T.R.

Final Test of Standard Oil in
U. S. Supreme Court at Lasttm mm That in 1892 the Ohio supreme 

court decreed that the trusteeship of 
the seven in en—the first trust In the 
world's modern sense—-was an unlaw
ful combination.

That as a result in the years be 
tween 1892 and 1899. the seven, head
ed by Rock* feller pretending to have 
accomplished a dissolution of the trust 
were in reality operating as the>y 
had before the Ohio decision.

That in 1899 the Standard Oil Co. 
of New Jersey, which had been previ
ously organized, became » holding 
company io evade the Ohio decision, 
the holding company acting the trus
tee cf subsidiary stçck Instead of the 
original seven men.

y company'a 
>tikk was raised from $10,000,000 to 
$100.000.000 and that there was add
ed to the company's charter the 
clause empowering it to buy and hold 
stock of subsidiary companies.

he ■
ni-in ai the instance of former Any. 
(«en. Mood

Governor General Makes Call 
At Oyster Bay—Sir Edward 
Morris Does Not Anticipate 
Trouble.

Speaker at Socialist Meeting 
Refers to Government by 
Commission as Yankee In
vention.

New York, Jan. 8 —Earl Grey, the 
Governor General of Canada, arrived 
here Saturday from Ottawa, and late 
In the afternoon motored down to 
Oyster Bay. where lie was the guent 
Saturday night of Col. and Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt at Sagamore 
Hill.

“My visit to New York,” said Earl 
Grey, “is purely a social onet” At the 
hotel Plaza, where 
Sunday, he said he would be unable 
to accept the invitation of President 
Taft to attend the state dinner to be 
given at the White House for the rep
resentatives of the Dominion, who are 
In Washington negotiating with Sec
retary Knox^vegardlng the proposed 
new reciprocity treaty between the 
Unite*! States and Canada.

Others in New York on Saturday 
were Sir Edward Morris, Premier of 
Newfoundland: Sir A. B. Aylesworth. 
Dominion minister of justice, and 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister of ma
rine and fisheries. They will confer 
with Secretary Knox tomorrow in 
Washington on the new regulationr. 
prescribed for the North Atlantic.

"In view of the decision reached at 
The Hague." said Sir Edward. "It is 
our purpose to learn if the United 
States seriously objects to the fisher
ies regulations which have been pro
mulgated by Newfoundland and Can
ada. We hope to be able to narrow 
down the Issues even If we cannot 
reach a definite agrément, 
prepared to meet the government at 
Washington in a friendly spirit.

"It is possible that our conference 
with Secretary of State Knox may 
make it unnecessary for tile commis
sion to meet to pass upon the ques
tions ut issue."

*'tt the patriotic Boosters' Club 
would study civic government in the 
Mother Country, Instead of running 
alter Yankee inventions and foreign 
cigars, there would be hope of a great
er civic renaissance than any develop
ment of civic well being that is like
ly to be brought about as a result of 
the adoption of the commission form 
of government."

This was a remark made by Colin 
McKay in the course of an address 
before the Socialist meeting last ev
ening in v hlch he advocated the ad
option of the board of control sys
tem, or a small commission to take 
charge of the executive direction of 
the city's affairs, while maintaining 
the board of aldermen in an advis
ory capacity.

He declared that the probability was 
that commissioners would want salar
ies of $20,000 or $25.000 In a few years, 
and that for a small city like St. John 
the mayor and two controllers, giving 
a few hours each day to the city’s 
business, would be able 
city a good administration.

Tne British System.
"It is a matter." he said, "of some 

surprise that in the loyal old city of 
St John, the council of the board ol 
Made should condemn the famous old 
British system cf representative gov
ernment, a condemnation which in
volves a reflection upon the quality of 
the ?ltlzenshlp of the people vepre- 
ented: and at the same time approve 

the immediate adoption of a Yankee 
invention, which requires for its sue- 
- essful operation, the most aggres
sive type or citizenship.

The commission form of govern
ment was developed as an heroic re
medy for a desperate ccnditioq— a 
condition that had provoked u great
er interest in civic affairs than is 
apparent In 9t .Min. Undoubtedly it 
has w orked well from a business point 
of view, though, as Americans are us
ually enthusiastic about tlielr uw 
novations, it. is probable that we

shortcomings, as about the Canadian 
board of control difficulties.

• But. the i ity problem is not a 
mere business proposition. A commis
sion may readily run a city economi
cally in contrast tv the administra
tion of aldermen who only devote a 
lew hours a month to tlwir duties, but 
uu economical administration is not 
always the best for a city. And the 
irouble is that a commission in St. 
John at the present stage of the 
would be rather likely to be governed 
entirely by business considerations.

That the New Jerse

DAVID T. WATSON.
Associate counsel for the Oil Trust, 

and a former counsel for the govern
ment in cases against trusts. He is a 
Pittsburg lawyer.

the Earl spent
pa

On this information
•1

filed suit against theay.
OilWashington. Jan. The arguments 

which opened this week in the United 
States Supreme Court in the suit to 
dissolve the Standard Oil Trust is

if New Jersey, its 
about 70 subsidiary 

concerns in the United States circuit 
court at St. Louis. Nov. 1.*», 1906. The 
government prayed that the trust be 
declared illegal and dissolved, and 
that the subsidiary concerns be en
joined from paying dividends to IJie 
parent corporation.

Then followed many months of tes
timony taking. There were 414 hear
ings before Referee Franklin Farrias

Standard 
sever, owners and

FRANK B. KELLOG,

Special attorney for the govern
ment in the prosecution of the Oil 
Trust, and who has been in charge of 
the case since it* inception. He lives 
in St. Paul. He is Minnesota's best 
known lawyer.

the beginning of the last chapter In 
the long fight against that most mon
opolistic of all monopolies.

The present case must not be con
fused with the $29,000.0U0 fine pro-
ceedings. That wa, a criminal mill taklng. There were 414 hear-
for accepting rebates brought against ing, befnre Refer-e Fmnklln Farris» 
the standard OH Co. of Indiana. The appointed by the court lu many cl- 
present case is o civil suit for disso- ljeR 
hit ion brought against the Standard 
Oil Co. of New Jersey, under the Sher
man anti-trust net.

Prior to 1906. there had been many 
state attacks upon Standard oil sim
ilar to the Indiana case. But in June 
of 1900 President Roosevelt determ
ined to start the first great national 
prosecution of the monopoly and nam- 

Frank B. Kellogg of St P»
Charles B. Morrison of Chicago as
special assistants to net with Milton ^ ^ Sanborn of St. Paul
D Purdy, assistant attorney general .■Bfêffi It Wfts a sweeping victory for the gov

These men made a swift Investiga- eminent. Not only was every gov
lion of the trust, brought in an Indict - ■Q miment contention upheld, out tne
ment on which was based the pres- ' xjgL1 ' ■! court went further: it I urbane be
eut suit In their cursory speech. Kel- Ml Standard to engage in interstate com-
logg and hi-: assistants brought out f 1 " _*■ Mf t nerve by pipe line or tank ears. The
the following accusa t ion - / court ordered the trust to dissolve

That 90 per cent, of the refined oil / MMÉ- U;. ’ fln and to begin It in .;’." da's,
used in the United States and export I A staj of execution was granted
ed from her «hores was furnished b> I |lending an appeal. »ln« U ordinarily
the Standard Oil Co prima facie evi- I would be to the court of appeals, but
deuce of th existence of monopoly the four circuit judges.- sitting extrev

That ns earlv as 1870 John D.Rocke- ordinary on the case were in effect
feller. William Rockefeller, 11. H. Rog- u e0url ot aPPe^«- so 1bt‘ appeal wa»
ers Hemv M. Flagler. John LX Arch- \ taken directly to the hupreme Court
(bold. Oliver H. Payne and Charles M In December. 1909.
Pratt, came together in an agreement '.Hi The case had precedence. Argit-
designed to suppress competition in ments were heard early and a deci-
the oil business sion was expected by spring. _ But

That between 1870 and 1SS2 many * death bad Invaded the Supreme Court
agreements were made with oil com JOHN G. MILBURN. and Its members thought it best not
punies. i to dispose of a case of such women

That by 1x82 these seven men had Leading Consel for Standard Oil, a tous importance with an Incomplete
stock enough in oil companies to con- Prominent New York Corporation body. Accordingly the erase was as
tro! the operation ol the Industry and Lawyer and at Whose Home in Buffalo signed for re-argumeut before the new

judges at this winter’s session;

to the hearing to tell their stories. 
John D. Rockefeller himself was haled 
before the New. York referee.

The testimony taken, the govern
ment on April 3, 1909. filed Its final 
brief before the St. Louis court and 
aaked that the case be odvanced for 
trial.

No witnesses came before the 
court, but a drayload of dry 
substituted for the sweat and 
of the referee’s hearings.

Judges Vandeventer 
ams and Sanborn 
ments and ou Nov. 2, 1909, Judge 

read the decision.

to give the The rich generals of the oil indus
try and the crushed, broken drivers 
of single competing cil wagons flocked

words

Hook. Ad- 
heard the argu-pPwewftIvV * ‘1

We are
ed

LATE SHIPPING.ST. JOHN BAPTIST New York, Jan. 8.—Ard: Sch Dec Il
ia from Dorchester, N. B.

Liverpool, .Ian. 4—Ard: Str Em
press ol Ireland from St John.

Antwrep. Jan. 6.—Ard: Str Mount 
Temple from St. John and Halifax.

Gloucester. Jan. 6.—Ard: Sch Geo 
W. Anderson from SI. John; Sid: Str 
Qtierida for St. John.

Philadelphia, Jan 7. Ard: SU1 Man 
cheater importer from SL John; Mon 
gollan from St. Johns. Nfld.

Sable Island, N. S.. Jan. 8 
Frlederlch Der Grosse from Bremen 
for New- York. 790 miles east of San 
dy llook at 4.30 p in. Str Batavia, 
from Hamburg for New, York, 810 
miles east of Sandy Hook at 6.45 p.

0Series of Bold Thefts in Day
time Make This Step Neces
sary - Attempt to Deface 
Sacred Articles

as much about their own -Sir
S

Officials At Montreal Receive 
Letters Telling Of Plot To 
Blow Up City Hall And Arch
iépiscopal Palace.

Owing to successive petty yet dar
ing robberies from the poor boxes of 
St. John the Baptist church. Broad 
street, during the past week or so. 
it has been found necessary to have 
the church doors locked during day 
time in the future and an announce
ment was made to that effect yester
day. Although nothing of great value 
lias been missing, the ihefts were 
committed so systematically and per
sistently that it was considered 
wise to have the ehurch doors remain 
open during day hours, as has always 
been the custom in the past.

When It jras first noticed that mon
ey was being removed from the box
es placed in the church for charitable 
donations, a close watch was kept, 
yet. so cunningly did the thieves pci 
form ttibir work, that although the 
thefts continued no sight of the. cul 

gained.

New York. Jan. S.—Sell Mourn a from 
Si. John for Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven. Jan. 8.—Sid: Sch 
James William for Halifax.

Isle of Wight. Jan. 8. Passed: Str 
Rappahannock from SL John ami 
Halifax for London.

Brow head. Jan. 8.- Signalled: Sirs 
from St. John for Havre

that competition had been suppressed. N. Y., President McKinley, Died.

Montreal. Jan. S.—During the pre
sent month the Archiépiscopal Palace 
and the city hall are to be blown up 
by anarchiste. Warning letters to this 
effect hav.» been recel 
Guerin, Archbishop 
Chief Provincial

Sardinian
and Ixmdon; Tunisian from do for 
Liverpool.

Queenstown, Jan. 8.—Sid: Sirs Lu
sitania lor New York; Celtic for do 

Liverpool, Jan. 7 —Side Str Boh» 
mlan for New York; 8th: Durango for 
St. Johns, Nfld., and Halifax.

Glasgow's Example.
"A tew decades ago British cities 

were governed by the land and busi
ness Interests, and were as 
as most American cities, 
bring about a reformation it was not 
found necessary to abolish the alder- 
meu. Dr. Shaw of the Review of Re
views has called Glasgow the best gov
erned city In the world, and Dr. Shaw 
h the greatest American authority on 
municipal matters. Will the Boosters'
• lub claim that American cities gov- 
i rued by commission are better off 
than Glasgow, in the matter of muni
cipal government7 Van they point to 
uu American city that is as well gov
erned as Toronto? 
mission Is not the only means of sal
vation fur SL John. Here It would 
probably be an oligarchy, and to make 
u good balance 
the Interests "of the future

The Boosters' club make much of 
the initiative and referendum with the 
light of recall. May their faith In 
democracy increase. Bur ii should be 
remembered that the Board of Trade 
lia* been a party to the maintenance 
of the property qualification for alder
men. and for an arbitrary ordinance 
limiting the right to vote, two condi
tions that would not be tolerated in 
Great Britain. In St. John the Ini
tiative and referendum would be very 
apt to be u dead letter. Who would 
watch the. commission and arrange for 
publie plebiscites? The Board of 
Trade which had nine members at its 
lust meeting or the Trades and Labor 
Council which had nineteen?

ved by Mayor 
Bruchési and 

Detective Carpenter. 
The warning letter of his worship 
read as follow's:
“Two anarchists of the city will 

blew up the city hall and the Archi
épiscopal Palace in the course of the 
month. They have compromising pap
ers with them. Their names are: Nap 
Th

TO BE TESTED ON ARBITRATION EXPENDITUREBut to

London Papers Welcome Sug
gestion Ot President Taft 
For Treaty Between Great 
Britain And United States.

Public Debt Of Dominion In
creased Nearly $5,000,000 
During 1910—Gain Of $1,- 
000,000 In Dec. Receipts.

TWO CHRISTMAS TREES.Lawyer Who Could Not Obtain 
Ticket In French Obliged To 
Walk Into Town — Has 
Taken Action.

tFills, 621 Sangninet and 
F. Telia. 829 St. Hubert. '

The communication is signed by F. 
Lapointe, trader. The other letters are 
to the same effect, the wording being 
slightly changed to suit the circum
stances.

Chief Carpenter last night said: "All 
three missives are written In French 
and arc in the same handwriting, 
which seems slightly disguised. The 
writing is cramped and" the writer ap
parently is not accustomed to the 
quill."

erreau,
Jerusalem, .luit. 7.—The Foresters’ 

Hall at Jones' Creek was well filled 
by an appreciative audience on Tues-

prits could be
thief became bolder and in one case 
there was evidence of an attempt ut 
destruction of sacred articles.

That the thefts were committed 11 
during broad daylight there is no nient in connection with the Met ho- \

‘list church. A lengthy programme, 
well render.;J met with continued ap
plause from those present, after which 
Santa Claus distributed gifts to the 
members and stuff of the Sunday 
school. Great c right for the splendid 
success of the affair is due to Miss 
Amanda Bacon, who trained the 
children.

A pleasant evening on similar lines 
took place on Saturday ut the Oak 
Point union Sunday school. Recita
tions ami chorus-cgt were rendered b> 
the children, and after. the visit of 
Santa Claus refreshments were sen 
od. The.pastor. Rev. G. Earle, and his 
wifti received tokens of the good will 
of the people at each place, being 
presented with a sleigh robe at Jones' 
Creek ami a handsome silver toilet 
set at Oak Point.

Lately the

last, on the occasion of t h-.i ai 
Christmas tree and entertain-

An expensive com- doubt, as the church doors are se
curely locked during the night, beingLondon. Jan. 9.—In an editorial re

view of the arbitration treaty negotia
tions, the Times says :

"If. and when, President Taft's sug
gestion takes practical shape it will 
be certain to meet with a favorable 
reception here. Nothing lias occurred 
here to make Great Britain recede 
from the position taken up in 1896. On 
the contrary our relations with the 
United States have become more cor-

Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 8.—The financial 
statement of the Dominion for De
cember, published in the Canada Gaz
ette today. Is one of the most satis
factory for a very long time. The rev- 
enue for December was $9.790,387.14. 
an increase of $1.056,816.09 'while the 
expenditure for the month was $5,- 
355.286.13, an increase of -*683,726.36.

For the nine months of the fiscal 
year ended with the lakt day of the 
calendar year, the revenue was $85.- 
665,833.83 as against $73,390,008.97. a 
betterment of $12,275,752.86.

The expenditure for the nine months 
$6,596,003.63, the 

figures being $52,994.133.07 for 1910, 
as against $47.398,129.54 in 1909. The 
expenditure on capital account during 
December last was $3.680,305.47, as 
against $3,379,370.77 while for the nine 
months it was $22,804,245.33 against 
$24.026,137.22 In the corresponding 
period of last year, nearly the whole 
of the amount being expenditure on 
the National Transcontinental Ratl-

Quebec. "Que.. Jan. 8.—The first con
flict respecting the Lavergne law 
passed at last session, occurred on 
Saturday last, and as a result ac
tions for damages will be instituted 
by Mr. Trudel. notary, 
against the Quebec and 
Railway Company, and against Con
ductor Richard.

Mr. Trudel resides at Charlesbourg, 
but comes to town every day. and on 
Saturday morning lie asked the rail
way agent at Charlesbourg for a tic
ket printed in both langu 
there were no such tickets 
cured. Mr. Trudel refused to purchase 
any other and got on board the train. 
Then
Trudel informed him i liai he had no 
ticket and the conductor offered to 
sell him one,
In French lie

open from 7.30 until 7 o'clock in 
evening. Hereafter worshippers aiid 
others wishing to enter the church 
will have to secure a key from some 
one iu authority.

sheet would sacrifice

of St. Kochs. 
Lake St. John For Young Men.

At Zion Church last evening, Rev. 
Win. Lawson preached an eloquent 
sermon to a large congregation from 
the text, "Go. Speak io that young 

He dealt with the divine re
cognition of the place and Influence 
of the young man who. because of his 
youthful energy and enthusiasm, had 
frit-uier pvweis for good or evil than 
others, and pointed out how necessary 
it was for young men to take up th»; 
work of the church, and why special 
efforts should be made to provide 
places of usefulness for them. Refer
ring to the young men of the world, 
he said special provision should be 
made for this class In order to over
come their carelessness and Indiffer
ence. Much was bélug done, he said, 
to provide means for improving the 
physical well being of young men. 
Important as the body was as the 
house of the spirit, it was more nec
essary to consider the needs of the 
mind and the soul, and one of the 
great influences in stimulating the 
mind was religion.

INGOT OWE HIS 
LIOUOO WAS FOUND

ages. AH 
to b

dial and intimate nul our devotion 
to the cause of pc 
fore, if President 
ercorae the s« nate s objections he may 
rely upon the fffvorable reception here 
of any concrete proposals."

The Standard thinks

ace stronger. There- 
Taft Is aide to ov- shows nn increase? of

Albert Man Proceeded To 
Break Things When Wife 
Discovered Booze In Ship
ment Of Oysters.

Conductor Richard ‘came along.

that unless 
President Toft has a leasonable hope 
of the senate's approval, it would be 
advisable to tlelny thé project.’

but as it was not printed 
refused to accept It.

As a result he was ordered off the 
train at Idmoilou station and had to 
walk into the city he gave his coun
sel Instructions to issue actions

PERSONAL
Another Plan.

"A small commission of three, con
sisting of the Mayor and two control
lers, and watched and aided by the 
City Council—at present the only civic 
debating club—would serve St. John's 
needs better than a commission. This 
system could be supplemented by the 
initiative and referendum and the 
right to recall applicable to aldermen 
as well as controllers. This commis
sion’s actions could only be over ruled 
by a two-thirds vote of the council. 
If a deadlock arose the commission 
us well as the aldermen would be in
terested in getting the public to vote 
on the question, and th»1 issues would 
be fairly placed before the people.

“The Board of Trade had better 
give som>‘ study to the government of 
British cities," concluded Mr. McKay, 
“before It supports a Yankee inven
tion. The city government of Glas
gow has steadily opposed the business 
men's Idea of government. It holds 
that the administration of public ser
vices must be governed by hither 
considerations than the reduct tv* 
the tax rate. Are the commission cit
ies of the States Inspired by the noble 
idealism of British cities? The 
Boosters', club have secured the opin
ions of the business Interests on the 
< ommlsslon form of government, but 
the plain people and the workingmen 
have not been heard from, though 
doubtless they are satisfied that there 
has been an Improvement over the old 
svatem of government by boodlers and 
'he private corporations holding pub
lic franchises."

A. C. Turney, provincial horticul
turist. who came to the city on Satur 
day returned to Fredericton last even 
ing.

Miss Jessie A. Hartt, of 8t. John, 
west, has just returned from Bridge
town, N. 8., where she has been visit
ing her aunt. Mrs. J. W. Peters.

, , . Recent Washington despatches in-
against the company and the conduct- dicate that the pret-ident had been

making inquiries among senators and 
the members of the committee on for
eign relations looking to n general 
treaty of arbitration with Great Bri
tain. It is believed that If these in
quiries reveal a change in mind on 
the part of the senate since 1908. the 
British government will be approach
ed on th** question of beginning nego
tiations.

Albert, Jan. 8.—A painful scenq was 
witnessed on Main street yesterday 
when a number of citizens were at
tracted to a house by the noise of 
loud talking and breaking of crockery 
ware. The man of the house was 
smashing things up in revenge, It is 
said, for his wife having discovered 
•several bottles of liquor concealed in 
a shipment of oysters sent to him 
from Shedlac. It is alleged that Shed- 
lac Is the distributing centre for liq
uor for a large section of thls,county. 
The matter will be aired in the police 
court.

Rev. J. M. Love, acting on the ad
vice of his physician. Dr. Atkinson, 
went to Moncton yesterday to consult 
with the eye specialist, Dr. J. O. Me 
Cully. He will probably proceed to 
Montreal for treatm-tgii.

Miss Mabel Carnwath, only daught 
er of County Warden W. J. Carnwath, 
underwent an operation yesterday for 
appendicitis.

1way.
The public debt shows a decrease 

of $878.661.99 on the month, but It Is 
$4,601,879.55 more than in December 
last.REFUSED TO ACCEPT 

HINSON'S EVIDENCE ST. JOHN PASTOR IT 
PULPIT DEDICATION

THEFT ON I. C. R. TRAIN.

A young lady who arrived In town 
on ih<- express on Monday evening 

There was a mocked trial in the 8t. had her puree containing $15 in cash 
John Law School on Saturday even- and a gold watch and chain stolen 
Ing before Recorder Baxter, sitting whibf nearing Sydney. She got up 
as judge. The facts of the case were and left the. car. leaving her purse lu
es follows: John Sarpedon and Myra advertently in the seat, and when she

went back to get It, after discovering 
her loss, it had disappeared. She hn 
advertised for It but without result- 
It does not appear that the I. C. R. 
police authorities 
selves to catch 
Sydney Record.

Marriage Illegal.

Jury Allow Plaintiff In Trespass 
Case Amount Admitted By 
Defendant Only — Awards 
Her Land In Dispute.

CONSTITUTION FOB 
ALSACE-LORRAINE

Rev. Hooper Speaks In St. 
George’s At Moncton—Full 
Line-up For Pro Hockey 
Announced.

Anketto, Greeks, desired to marry and 
* not wanting to be married by any 

priest save of their own faith, hod a 
priest of the Greek Church come on 
from Boston to officiate. He arrived 

perfoimed the ceremony, but was 
•eglstered or authorized to solemn- 
marriage in the province. John 

Sarpedon died Intestate and his bro
ther Peter, claimed his estate as next 
of kin. to the exclusion of his chil
dren, claiming the marriage was not 
legal. Porter. *11, McLean, Ml and 
Conlcn.'Ml appeared for the appellant 
and Robb, Ml, and Teed. Ml for the 
respondents. After hearing the elo
quent arguments of the counsel In the 
case die Judge decided for the appel
lant, holding that the marriage was 
illegal.

are exerting them 
the thief.—Friday 1Socialists And Radicals Made

Demands At Stormy Meet- Moncton, .Fan. 8.—A handsome new
ing For Republican Form Of pu,p"' rw, ntly presented to at.

George’s church. In memory of the 
late Hugh M. Falrweaiher, wa» dedi
cated tonight. Rev. E. B. Hooper of

„ . _ , „ , 8t John preaching the sermon.atrassburg. Germany. Jan. 8.—Im- *7 . , ,____  „„ „„k
menue goclallsl nn.l Radical demons- ,,„The pïlp,1' *„?rl -enï
travona were held here today in pro- %*?* **'? heautlfui m 
test against the proposed new con- fom,' Tf *? of W“
Mtltutloii for Alsace-Lorraine, the draft ™t?.'? *h2?n ilerted
of which was adopted by the Bundcs-, R°l le I'°-r™«'. h*a b«m elected 
rath on Dec -eth captain of the Moncton pro. hockey

Bernhard Boehle, g member nf the lpam 11,6 flr,J 
Reich,tit*, made a .leech In which he pla^ "'«^tt
demanded u republican form of gov- 11 Is now thought, will beat hlaold 
eminent. The manifestants marched nation of rover, and Harry Scott, ai-»-rüa,ï4T rilsrwftss&wsr siusAjwsssa

The bands tu.componying the pro- ■Norman and Kennedy will be on 
cessions played Socialist marches 'Vortman MoncWns oW
while the parllclpianta In Ihe procès- goal, will probably be In that po- 
ston, sang rev j tmionaigf Brings. _ ^."“n^nd’Fmd’nom^ M™.r^ai 

their daughter, Dorothy Isabel, to point Twaddle of Amherst was re- 
George-T.,UoSge of the detriment of garded as a possibility, but It is said 
public work», St John ,could not be Induced to come here.

andFredericton. N. B., Jan. 8.—The 
cose of Martin Kennedy vs. Margaret 
Gorman was concluded In the Kings 
Bench of the Supreme Court here on 
Saturday evening. The jury, after be
ing out all the afternoon, returned a 
verdict of $7.50 for the plaintiff be
ing the amount of claim acknowledged 
by defendant for hay cut by error on 
plaintiff’s land.

The Judgment, however, gives to 
the defendant the title to the property 
at Cork Settlement under dispute and 
valued at «200. The Jury declined 
to accept A. E. Hanson’s evidence, 
and found that he had not located 
what was known as the O'Connor line.

The question of awarding costs is 
still In abeyance and will be argued 
later before Judge White It Is likely 
that the defendant will be allowed 
costs.

Lectures will be resumed at the 
University of New Brunswick tomor- 

Tbe Normal School will also 
open this week. The feature of the 
opening of the city schools tomorrow 
will be the occupancy of the new $36,- 
000 Roman Catholic School for the 
first time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stocker of Oro- 
naocto announce the engagement of

not r 
Ire

PLACE OF COLLEGE 
MEN IN BUSINESS

Government. I
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Prof. Wm. Peter

son. of McGill, addressed the Can
adian Club last night cn the practical 
application of education to business, 

referred to Germany as having 
right Idea on technical educa

tion. teaching the captains of Indus
try before the rank and file.

He suggested business men should 
follow lawyers and allow their clerks 
to take a course in college for part 
of the day. He said It was a fallacy 
that university trained men were chil
dren in business. He said those Ides* 
were alright In Oxford and such In
stitutions, but not in Canada. The

X Acknowledgement.

The following subscriptions are 
gratefully acknowledged by the board 
of management of the St. John Pro
testant Orphans Home; F. P. Starr. 
$25; Misses Murray, |30; E. A. Good
win. 110; Raymond * Doherty, $10; 
Geo. C. Weldon, $10; J. M. Humphrey 
A Co., $10; Andrew Malcolm. $6} j.

Stteds, $5; Mrs. W. H. Barnabe. $5; 
Schofield Paper Co.. $3; Nagle hum- 

.mutiuui., uu, .,wv ... . -a.—.... .... a.— T-, H. A. Powell tsupplemc-ll
gulf between the cplléglan and busl- tary), $2.50; Mrs. Alfred Porter. $2; 
ness men should be better bridged for I H. C. Schofield, $1; Sergt. G. R. Bax- 
the benefit of all. Her, $1 ; "T. A. 8. E." $1.

DIAMOND DUST.

Two more players have been, re
leased by the New York American 
league club. Lester Cbwnnell. out
fielder, from Fort Wayne, and Priest, 
shortstop, from Danville. Va., go to 
the Indianapolis club of the American 
Addition.

According to a special despatch 
from Cincinnati, Oho. "Larry’ Mc- 
leaii aeys that he la » candidate for 
the position of local manager of the 
HI Louis Brown, and that he la ready 
to sign "Bug." Raymond and “Kabe" 
Waddell aa aeorotarle.

the'

row.
A. 8teds, $5; Mrs. W. II. Barnaby. $5; 

her Co.. $2;
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We Wish 
One and All

Happy and 
Prosperous 

New Year 
John Hopkins.

a

1910 Established 1867
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A CSstMsef's Reasonable Wèsh is Thb Start1. Pkswd

DYKEMAN’S
to I

BY At 
I am instructed b 

the Estate of 
John Hlpwell to 
tlon, at Chubb's 
DAY MORNING 
at 12 o’clock, n 

THE TWO TWO* 
dwellings Nos. 85 
street, 
and situated in a 
dentist district 
order, etc. For fu 
ply to the underslg

Slightly Soiled

WOOL BLANKETS
All mod

By someone's carelessness they were packed In a cate without b 
lining and they are slightly marked on the folds, consequently they 

have to be sold at reduced prices.
$3.26 Quality, size 60 by 84, fine Canadian wool blankets, to te «old

. 12.96

V

F. L.
at.

W'
Pursuant to a 

preme Court, ( 
made In the actio 
Brown-Cave of tL 
Iu the County of 
Murray Mac Lave 
Saint John in the 
Saint John and 
Brunswick, and .1 
the same place, 1 
Will and Test! 
Nicholson, late o 
Saint John, decea 
Adam 11. Bell a 
wife, and Hudson 
ants, for the foree 
gage* and sale of t 
Ises hereinafter dc 
Decree ment lone 
there will be offer 
approbation of Et 
les, Esquire, a Ma 
court, at Chubb's 
being the Northw 
Prince William ni 
in the said City 
twelve o’clock noi 
fourth day of M; 
singular the 
the Plaintiff’s Si 
and in the said I 
follows, that is 
certain lot. piece 
situate, lying an 
Ward in the City 
bounded and det 
that is to say. be 
them side of Uni 
tersection of a 
wardly of the We 
William Street w 
ern line of Union 
ning Northerly i 
Gnion Street, aloi 
of the pvolongall 
Prince William f 
laid out sixty fee 
ed or to be ■ 
enue eighty-four 
right angles V 
allé! to Union 
feet, thence at rig 
and parallel to 11 
of Prince Wtlllat 
Avenue eighty-foi 
Northern side of 
thence Easterly a 
ern side of Uni- 
feet to the place 
prising thé whole 
on a plan of a 
t’hlpman property 
uate; also a strip 
off the Easterly si 
the plan together 
lar the bulldlni 
provements there 
and appurtenance 
and premises belt 
lug, and the revei 
remainder and rt 

a profits 
right, tit 

ilower. property, 
both at law and 1 
defendants in to 
lands and premia1

The above sale 
to the provisions 

. # Act 1909, at whirl 
eluding the Plal 
have leave to bid

Further part leu 
from I). King Ha 
Ham Street, the 

* Dated the thlrt 
ber, A. Ü. 1910.

EDWARD 
A Master of 

F L. POTTS. At

$3.75 duality, size 64 by 84. heavy fine wool, to be «old et

The Celebrated Victoria Blankets
$4.50usually sold at $6.00, on sale at

Extra Heavy English Shaker Blankets 1 ysize GO by 81, $1.45 a pair.

Comfortables
would make them in your home, puremade In the same way ns you 

cotton filled, and cross lapped so it will not lump up in the washing. 
They are covered with fine colored sateens and art cottons and are

Prices from $176tufted in a way that makes them light and warm. •
to $3.75.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO,
59 Charlotte Street.

I

1
sues and

Assess©
The Board of 

for the City of Si 
quire nil peinons 
for the year 1911 
to the Assessors 
all tlielr property, 
a I estate and int o 
able under "Tin* 
Assessment Act. 
give notice that b 
statement» may I 
obtained at the of 
and that such slat 
fected under oatt 
offle-j of the. assf 
days from th»* da 

Dated this Flftl 
A. D . 1911.

ARTHUR V
URIAH DR
timothy
HARTLEY
JOHN RUS

I

1- a tracts from "T 
Assessment

"Sec. 32. Tin* a 
tain us nearly as 
lata of the real 
property, and the 
son. who lias not 
ment in accord an 
and as required b. 
make an estimate* 
value and amount 
Information and b 
mate shall be c< 
persons who have 
mulls in due tin 
show a reasonab 
omission."

"See. 43. No p 
abatement unless 
th j assessors the 
oath within the t 
shall the Comme 
case, sustain an a 
ment of the ns* 
shall be satisfied 
cause why the » 
filed in due time

I

Structu
Contractors si 

specifications for 
tatione.

A. E. J
Manufacturer’s A



«

Pursuant to a Decree of the Su-
Division,

Foreclosure

preme t'ourt, Chancery 
made In the action of Sara E. Utve- 
Brown-Cave of the City of Loffâou, 
In the County of Middlesex, England,

Saint
Saint John and 
Brunswick, and Joseph K. Stone of 
the same place, Trustees of the last 
Will and Testament of John W. 
Nicholson, late of the said City of 
Saint John, deceased. Plaintiffs, and 
Adam It. Bell and Susan Bell his 
wife, and Hudson M. Breen, defend
ants, for the foreclosure of the Mort
gage and sale of the mortgaged prem
ises hereinafter described and In said 
Decree mentioned and described, 
there will be offered for sale with the 
approbation of Edward T. C. Know
les, Esquire, a Master of the Supreme 
t’ourt. at Chubb’s Corner (so called), 
being the Northwesterly corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets

v Mac Laron of the City of 
John In the City and County of 

Province of New

in the said City of Saint John at 
twelve o'clock noon on Saturday the 
fourth day of March, 1911, all 
singular the mortgaged premises in 
the Plaintiff’s Statement of Claim 
and In the said Decree described as 
follows, that Is to say:—“All that 
certain lot. piece and panel of land 
situate, lying and being in King’s 
Ward in the City of Saint John and 
bounded and described ns follows, 
that is to say. beginning on the r. 
them side of Union Street at the in
tersection of a prolongation North
wardly of the Western line of Prince 
William Street with tile said North
ern line of Union Street, thence 1 
ning Northerly at right angles to 
Union Street, along the Western side 

prolongation Northwardly of 
Prince William Street, there to be 
laid out sixty feet in width and call
ed or to be called U.rzen Av
enue eighty-four feet, thence at 
right angles Westerly and 
allei to Union 
feet, thence at right angles Southerly 
and parallel to the said prolongation 
of Prince William Street or Ilazen 
Avenue eighty-four feet to the said 
Northern side of Union Street and 
thence Easterly along the said North
ern side of Union Street, forty-five 
feet to the place of beginning, com
prising the whole of lot No. (6) five 
on n plan of a subdivision of the 
t’hlpman property so called there sit
uate ; also a strip three feet in width 
off the Easterly side of lot No. (4) on 
the plan together with all and singu
lar the buildings, fences and im
provements thereon, and the rights 

. and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertain
ing, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, is
sues and profits thereof, aud all the 
estate, right, 
dower, property, claim and demand 
both at law and in equity of the said 
defendants in to or out of the said 
lands and premises.

The above sale is made pursuant 
to the provisions of the Judicature 

. « Act. 1909, at which sale all parties in
cluding the Plaintiffs 
have leave to bid.

Further particulars may he had 
from I). King Ha/.en, 108 Prince Wil
liam Street, the Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1910.

of the

Street forty

title, dower right of

as trustees

EDWARD T. (\ KNOWI.ES.
A Master of the Supremo Court. 

F L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I

l

t

i

1

0

1

Assessors’ Notice
The Board of Assessors of Taxes 

for the City of Saint John hereby re
quire all persons liable to he rated' 
for the year 1911 forthwith to furnish 
to the Assessors true statements of 
all their property, real estate, person
al estate and income, which is assess
able under "The Saint John City 
Assessment Act. 19U9." and liureby 
give notice that blank forms on which 
statements may he furnished can be 
obtained at the office of the assessors, 
and that such statements must he per
fected under oath and filed in the 
ottic.j of the. assessors, within thirty 
days from the dale of tbi : notice.

Dated this Fifth Day of January.
A. D . 1911.

ARTHUR W. SHARP. Chairman 
URIAH DRAKE.
TIMOTHY LA NT ALUM. 
HARTLEY C. VAN WART, 
JOHN RUSS.

I *

Assessors of Taxes.

I1 4tracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act. 190H."

The assessors shall ascer
tain as nearly as possible. Hie particu
lars of the real estate, the personal 
property, and the income of any per
son. who lias not brought in a. state
ment in accordance with theJr notice 
and us required by tills law.-jtnd shall 
make an estimate thereof at the true 
value and amount, to the bent of their 
information and belief; and such esti
mate shall be conclusive upon all 
persons who have not filed their state- 
mt«iis in due time, unless they can 
show a reasonable excuse for the 
omission.’’

“Sec. 4.1. No person shall have an 
abatement uni 
i li i assessors 
oath within the time required; nor 
shall the Common Council, in any 
ease, sustain an appeal from the Judg
ment of the assessors, unless they 
shall be satisfied that there was good 
cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time as herein provided."

•Sec. 32.

i >
he has filed with 
statement underthe

Structural Steel
Contractors are invited to send 

cpeciflcations for special import quo
tations.

A. E. Jubiera,
Manufacturer's Agent, St. John, N.B.

’ * ■

Estate Sale of Val
uable Properties. 2 
Double Mouses. 
Rent for $428.00 
per annum. Sold 
to dost an Estate.

BV AUCTION.
I am instructed by the Executors of 

the Estate of the late Sergeant 
John Hlpwell to sell by Public Auc
tion, at Chubb’s Corner, on SATUR
DAY MORNING, January the 14th, 
at 12 o’clock, noon:

THE TWO TWO-STOREY WOODEN 
dwellings Nos. 82 and 84 Exmouth 
street. All modern Improvements 
and situated In a very desirable real 
dential district Properties in good 
order, etc. For further particulars ap
ply to ths undersigned, No. 96 Germain 
street.

pa

- V

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

■r
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"rrs® «Liquor License
ACT CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

> One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

THE COMMISSIONERS of the District 
of the City of St. John have ap

pointed THURSDAY, the 19th day off 
January, at 3 p. in., at the office of the 
inspector, Chubb’s Building, 3-9 Princ
ess street, as the time and the place 
for the meeting to consider the appli
cations which have been made to them 
for license to sell liquor during the 
ensuing year, 
of May next.

Money Expended in 1910 
to Wipe Out Consump- 
tionTwiceAmountSpent 
Previous Year.

I.j\
New Open Air Rink At River 

Hebert One Of Largest In 

Canada—Weddina Anniver
sary And Presentations.

FOR SALE MONEY TO LOAN

commqncing the 1st day Edison Phonographs and Record*,
latest improved, 116.00. New Home, 
Domestic and other machine* $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds.

and Phonographs 
i Crawford. 105

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Prin
cess Street. St. John.

M
J. B. JONES,

Inspector.
St. John, N. B., 4th Jan., 1911. Sewing Machine 

repaired.
Princess street, opposite White Store.♦ T

♦ In one year this country has ♦
♦ practically doubled its appro- ♦
♦ priatlon for thp war against >
♦ the White Plague. ♦

In

Sackville. Jan. 4.—The death of 
Mrs. Adam Simpson formerly of Sbe-

Wlllism Money to Loan—In large 
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. II.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

or small
Public Notice ue. took place at the home otf 

her daughter, Mrs. James Lamb. Hali
fax. The deceased was in her 66 year. 
Her husband predeceased her eight 
years ago. Besides the daughter, one 
sou survives, Arthur, of Port 
The remains will be brought 
Elgin for Interment on Salur 
funeral was held from the _ 
ian church. Rev. .1. li. Brownell con
ducted the services.

George Lund, carpenter in the Faw
cett Foundry’ had one of his lingers 
taken off last week While operatln 
planer.

A large new open air rink has re
cently been opened for skating, at 
River Hebert. This rink is one of the 
largest east of Montreal with an area 
of 14,288 square feet. On one side of 
it is a curling rink. One novel fea
ture of this rink is that the fair sex 
are admitted free.

The week of prayer is being observ
ed by union services in the different 
churches here.

The breakwater at Pink Rock is 
now completed, work having been go
ing on there since last April. Mr. 
Charleston was the contractor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Carter of Pt. de 
Bute bad a pleasant surprise on Sat
urday evening when a number of 
their friends called to celebrate their 
twentieth 
particularly pleasant evening was 
spent, during which Mr. and Mrs. 
Carter were pre 
some china dinner set as a reminder 
of the happy occasion.

Rev. Anderson Rogers, pastor of St. 
Stephens Presbyterian church, Am
herst, was the recipient of a purse 
containing $110 in gold, at the holi
day season.The presentation was made 
by F. A. Curry, manager of the Roy
al Bank, as a token of regard from the 
members of the congregation.

Trinity Methodist 
same town has fitted 
gymnasium in the basement of the 
church, whore the physical develop
ment of the Methodist young men 
will be provided for.

The annual Christmas entertainment 
given by the Main street Baptist 
Sunday school wat held in the church 
on Friday evening. There was a large 
attendance end a pleasing programme 
was rendered. At the close of this 
the children marched to the vestry 
where the fruit of two well laden 
Christmas trees was distributed.

The mild weather of the last week 
has had a depressing effect on the 
lumber business, and snow is eagerly 
looked for.

Dr. Anderson, of Bolostown. spent 
part of this wetk with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Anderson.

WANTED.The Board of License Commission
ers for the County of Saint John, 
under the Liquor License Act of 
1896, and amendments thereto, have 
fixed the 24th day of January, inst., 
at 2.30 o’clock In the afternoon, at 
the office of chief Inspector, 19 Duf- 
ferln Row, in the County of St. John, 
as the time and place for considering 
applications for license under said act 
for the ensuing license year.

Dated at the County of St. John 
this r.tb day of Jan.. A. D. 1911.

E. .1. NEVE.
Chiât Inspector.

R. MURRAY BOYD
fa prepared to attend to any special 
work «a

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT, 
(Thirty years experience.)

♦ 1909 about $8,000,000. was Jr
♦ expended in the antl-tuberculo- ♦
♦ sis campaign.
♦ In the year Just closing the ♦
♦ total was nearly $15,000,000. ♦
> The percentage of public ex- ♦
♦ penditure over private expendl- ♦
> ture has greatly increased in ♦
♦ the year.
*■ More than twice as much ♦
♦ was spent for sanatoria in 1910 ♦
♦ as in 1909.

WANTED—A second doss female 
teacher for District No. 6 (district

* poor.) Apply, stating salary, to 
BUDDINUTON, Secretary, Moss 

Glen, Kings Co.
E. E.

WANTED:—Second class female 
teacher. District No. 1, Wickham, 
Queens County. Apply to G. D. Bel- 
yea. Secretary.

Addreai ■161 Germain Street
♦ First president of the National Asso

ciation for the study aud prevention 
of tuberculosis.

Porto Rico ............
Rhode Island ....
South Carolina ...
South Dakota ..
Teneesee ....

Utah .. !
Vermont .....
Virginia ....
Washington ..
West Virginia ...
Wisconsin 
Yyoming

Telephone 1495g a

-t Butt dk McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

26 Germnin Street.

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, II. B.

23,300
81.500

1,000
10,000
16.500 
46.000

5,000
51.500 

6,700
15,000
54,000

122,000

’ 20,500
55.500 
73,000
2,500

99,000

♦ ♦

To Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feet. 

Apply

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

TE1EPH0NE SUBSCRIBERS Washington, D. C., January 2. — 
During the year 1909 over $8,000,000 
was expended in the fight against tu
berculosis From reports gathered 
during the last two months the Na
tional Association for the study and 
prevention of tuberculosis is able to 
announce that In 1910 nearly $15,000,- 
000 was spent for anti-tuberculosis

Probably the most significant fact 
in connection with the statistics for 
1910 is the Increase in the percent
age of public expenditures as con
trasted with private. In 1909, out of 
a total of $8,000,000 spent in tuber
culosis work, over $4,300,000 or 63.6 
per cent, was derived from public 
appropriations, either federal, state, 
municipal, or county.

In 1910, out of a total recorded ex
penditure of $14,800,000, over $9,- 
250,000 or 62.6 per cent, came from 
public funds, and 37.3 
private sources.

The following table shows the ex
penditures by states in 1910: —

Public. Private. 
.$ 2.000 $ 5,500
.................... 1,000
. 4.000 76,000
. 68,000 1,000
. 88.000 316,000
. 105,000 731,000
. 338.500 167,500

15.500 18.U00
41.000 8,500

2.000
45.5U0
13,900

1,100
210,000

PLEASE ADD TO 
YOUR DIRECTORIES:

HOTELS
Main 1193-11—ran-,

dence, 34 Harrison.
Main 2290—-CI I mo, Harold, residence, 

53 Dorchester.
Main 2153-31—Courtney, W. H., resi

dence, 254 Main.
Main. 1341—Ewing. George R., resi

dence, 84 Duke.
Main 1166-11—Gree 

dence, 161
Main 1461-31—Hughes,’ John A., resi

dence, 90 Portland, number 
changed from Main 1732 to 
Main 1461-31.

Main 1666-22—Kmneo 
deuce, 63 
changed from Main 1430 to 
Main 1666-22.

Main 1863-11—Klcrstead, E. A. gro
ceries, 703 Main.

1984-21—Logan. Alexander E., 
residence, 120 Vhesley.

1707—Ogilvy, John, residence, 
Pitt.

Main 1640-43—Perkins. W. L., resi
dence. 89 Seely.

Main 2310-11 Reynold 
slder.ee, SI. 
changed from Main 2310 to 
Main 2310-11.

Main 2053-11—Ring, Roy A., resi
dence, 42 St. James.

F. J. NISBET, 
Ixtcal Manager.

R. Harry, reel-
..7.7.7. 4UV Notice THE ROYALTotals .................. $9.267.900 $5,532,250

Grand total, $14,800.150.
No more significant figures than 

these, us Indicating the real trend 
of the anti-tuberculosis movement, 
can he given. Experts are agreed 
that tb? tuberculosis problem Is too 
large for private resources, and that 
the eventual stamping out of this 
disease demands the cooperation 
and financial support of all public 
and official agencies engaged In health

In addition to the provisions for 
municipal work, a new heading 
"state work," has been added this 
year. This- item includes state ex
penditures in tuberculosis work which 
could not with certainty be classed 
in any other group The following 
table gives the amounts in each group 
for 1909 and 1910:

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proorietore.

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books are being dosed.

wedding anniversary. A
n. Fred O., resi- 
Charlotte.

Hotel Dufferinest-nted with a hand-

ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN II. BOND .. .. Manager.

F. A., resi- 
iazen, number

r.
li per cent, from Musical Instruments 

Repaired
CLIFTON HOUSEState.

Alabama ..............
Alaska ..................
Arizona ................
Arkansas ..............
California ............
Colorado ..............
Connecticut ....
Delaware ...........
Dist. of Columbia

Georgia ................
Hawaii .................
Idaho ....................
Illinois .................... 245,000 2OS.O00
Indiana .................. 157,000 48,000
Iowa ......................... 119.500 11,500
Kansas .................. 10,500 l,5o0
Kentucky................. 127.000 42,000
Louisiana .............. 62,000 62,000
Maine ...................... 62,000 54,000
Maryland ............ 130.500 95.000
Massachusetts .. 1,118.000 400,000
Michigan ................ 86.000 85,000
Minnesota ............. 126,000 65,000
Mississippi ............ 5,000 ..500
Missouri ................ 200.000
Montana .........
Nebraska .........
Nevada ...........
New Hampshire 
New Jersey ...
New Mexico ..
New York ....
North Carolina 
North Dakota .
Ohio ..................
Oklahoma ...

Pennsylvania .
Philippine Islands

Main VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
■trfnged instruments aud bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
•treat lm

church of the 
up a modern

M. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Main

Municipal work 
Money Spent Money Spent 

In 1910 Inl909
Sanatoria............. $11,376,500 $5,300,000

760,500 
889,000

Painters and Dec
orators

us, Mrs. D., ro- 
Patrick, number Class

Better New Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELAssociation .. 
Dispensaries .. 

unicipal

975.000 
650.000 

1,055,000 1,115,000
719,000 ................

500 WOODLEY A 6CHEFF.R,
19 Brussels 8L,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

54,500
6,000

46,500
9,000 State work ..

M 87 KING STREET,
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

fan. 7, 1911. Total............$14,800,000 $8,180,000
In money expended N-ew York state 

stands at the head, with a total out
lay of marly $4,250,000 in 1910, as 
compared with $1,669,,000 in 1909. 
Pennsylvania still maintains second 
place, and Massachusetts makes a 
good third.

The campaign against tuberculosis 
has entered upon an era of Increased 
efficiency. The methods for ihe so
lution of the problem at? daily be
coming clearer. These include hos
pitals, sanatoria, and camps for all 
classes of cases, rich and poor, inclp- 

23,000 7,000 lent and advanced, old aud young.
255.000 130.700 Dispensaries and provision for bom?
250,000 251,000 treatment with the accompanying

3,039,000 1,206,000 visiting nurse are among the pressing
42,000 168,000 needs.

1,000 To interest and enlist all thn social, 
76.000 legislative, religious, industral and 

300 jother forces of the country in the car- 
25,550 rying out of these methods wil nijan 

673,000 the ultimate solution of the tubuvu- 
100 Goals problem.

Coal TRY
Duval’s

17 Waterloo St.
American Anthracite,

Scotch Anthracite,
Old Mines Sydney, 

Reserve.

The Globe Laundry
caribou killed by Indians and brought 
back the big hones to be used In tin- 
mounting if possible."

Mr. Kermode is inclined to the opin
ion that this rare species of caribou 
is indigenous to 'he Queen Charlotte 
Islands; at any rate it is difficult 
to understand how the animals could 
have arrived there unless the> came in 
the far off days when the islands were 
connected with the continent. The 
nearest mainland is now forty miles 
idea of swimming even if the caribou 
were a frequenter of the coast, which 
lie is not. Hew ma 
alive on the island ; 
they are certainly very scare

*i am sure there are two 
at. least," said Mr. Kermode. “because 
we saw tracks of two. but 1 would 
not to like io say whether there are 
any more."

Mr. Kermode lia ; come back with 
the idea that Graham Island would 
have a good preserve for deer and 
that it would he a good idea to send 
some as an experiment. There are 
no wild animals un the island except 
bear and the possible caribou

GlobeMessrs. Vail Bros, of the 
Laundry are now occupying their 
former premises and with a new plant 
and improved equipment are better 
prepared to meet the requirements of 
their patrons.

35,000
100 SHAD!1,090 1,000Low Prices, Prompt Delivery,

Modern Methods. FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBLS. 
AND PAILS

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. WOOD WORKING FACTORYJAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

St. John. N. B.
49 Smythe St, 226 Union 8t.

Everything in wood and glass for 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd., 

SL John, N. B.. 673.500
. 1,500

56,000 
. 1,431,000 

20.009

Hard Wood White Horse Cellarstill n-rnain 
doubtful, but

in
isAt Bargain Prices

$2.00 PER LOAD
ART GLASS

Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, Lid.. St. John, N. B.

Scotch Whiskey 10 years old.
Just landing a large lot in cases 

12 Quarts and 32 Flasks.

For Sale by All Dealers.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock St.

or
Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 

lys on hand, 
delivered. CARIBOU ELUSIVE IIBUDDING POET 11Coal, alwa 

promptly
Good goods

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

G. S. COSMAN & CO. EM PRISON238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

PICTURE FRAMINGCurator oj Provincial Museum 
Returns from Trip to Queen 
Charlotte Islands in Vain 
Search for Strange Animal

Colored life Convict Devotes 
Time to Books and Fre
quently Breaks Out Into 
Verse

Scotch Anthracite IIOYT BROS., If . King Sire, t Pie 
Priming uml Knmliur- Repairing. 

’Phone lti.'.iM 1. l-'w-Uinu-M2£,
M. &T. McGUIRE,FIRST WEEK 

ON LONDON 
’CHANGE

always on . hand, all sizes. Scotch 
Splint, Broad Cove, Joggine, Mackay 
Sydney Soft Coals, all good coale.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt„
Tel. 42. 5 Kill and 331 Charlotte Sts

Direc* Importers and dealers in all IWONTREAL. F*APERS 
the le3aina br»ndn of Wine and Li* STAr, STANDARD AND FAMILY 

also carry in stock from Me HERALD Address Wm. M. Camp.
St. John West.

uors; we
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, . 7 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and De ' 
Domestic CiJackson, Mich., Jan. 7. — Jackson 

prison has a poet. He is william D.
Riley, colored, a life convict, better 
known by bU comrades as “6192."
He is forty-two years of age and was 
sentenced for highway robbery and 
attempted murder. Although he has 
a long record of crime lie is one of 
the «best educated men in the prison.

He has served twelve years. When 
he came to the prison at the age of 
thirty years he could neither read nor 
write and no desire to he anything 
hut a man of the road with ft gun.

To-day he is u different man. His 
cell is lined witli hooks, about two 
hundred in number, embracing philo
sophy, eciolcgy. 
and comparative religion.

Riley began his career as a high
wayman fcsnl eluded the officers sev
eral years. He wa„s finally captured 
and sentenced to pris 
At the expiration
drifted back into his old ways. He 
went io Mason, where he robbed a 
butcher shop. During the melee tin» 
proprietor of the place was shot and 

riously wounded. Riley was urres'- 
ed the next day and sentenced to 
life Imprisonment.

Riley has written a hook of poems. _ , , u
manv of which are philosophic, others , r- « bompson-Seton felt warranted 
dramatic *n concluding that the caribou was

Here is a sample of his verse :— a hitherto unknown specie*.
Some traces cf the animal were 

"Even here in durance vile, obtained in I-ebruary. 1906, by
While ithers frown, and pout and 0ftV;e*!l8 ^ Shearwater, who

frei visited the Queen Charlotte Islands
I glean pleasure in a style. purpose of making a search.

And hope for pleasures higher yet. They saw tracks and picked up a shed
antler but did not catch sight of their 
quarry.

I “In November, 1908, some Indian 
i hunters were more successful. They 
; killed three of ihcse caribou and 
I brought in the skins as conclusive 
evidence of their story. These skins 
were obtained for the provincial mus
eum, hut were not in g cod condition 
for mounting, as the Indians did not 
know how to prepare them for this 
purpose, and I suppose, were not much 
interested anyw 

“During our

Victoria. B. ( , Jan. 7.— Francis 
Kermode, curator of the provincial 
museum, has returned from a month's 
exporatlou of Grah.im Island, the lavg-

15 WATE2 ST, Tel. 578.11 and 1 \ Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swiss 

;hes. Watch Repairing, etc.
E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.A- C. SMITH 8 CO. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 

Write for family nrtce Hat

• Watc
est of the Quci Charlotte group, 
where lie went . . search of «péri
mons of the Rang lier dawsoni. a rare

a few bones an- all Mr. Kermode 
bus to show for lu-; Journey. He sav. 
nothing of the elusive caribou. He 
is, however, coin meed of ihe contin
ued existence of me animal In 
tlon and propos-•: to go on 
quest when opportunity offers.

"We spent our i rue." said Mr. Ker
mode. “mostly on the west coast of 
Virago Sound, where traces ci these 
animals have been found in the past. 
We saw tracks ui two. but these were 
several weeks old and of the animals 
themselves we obtained no sight.

"The existence of this particular 
species cf caribou was first reported 
in 1882. and a description was pre
pared by Ernest ThomposnSetun from 
rather scanty material, as all he bail 
to rely upon was a fragment of skull 
and one horn, together with a des
cription of the skin liven by a man 
who had seen it. From these data

London, Jan. 8.— The first week of 
the year uu the stock exchange was 
nut productive of as much expansion 
in outside orders as anticipated. This 
selling, coupled with talk of new is
sues. shaded the early advances in 
ih.- glh-dged section Reinvestment 
of dividends caused moderate gains in 
home rails and colonial stocks, but 
the demand slackened and speculative 
issues were neglected on the clouded 
monetary outlook.

Tlie continued gold exports n ill 
bobly delay a reduction in the 
rate another fortnight, while repay
ments of cash to Hi- Bank of Eng
land left tile market bare of 
and caused an advance in 
rt-tes at the week-end. These factors, 
together with the forthcoming reven
ue collections, indicate a scarcity of 
money for a time.

American securities fail to attract 
support pending 
d<visions in the 
During the week Berlin 
Canadian Pacific and Wall 
houses hid up 
tonally, raising
three points over last Saturday.

WHOLESALE PUMPSies of caribou known to exist on 
se Islands. A hard luck story and

i
niPxff Yfç'oiv. « 'ompmind Du Pier. iVn« 

ire. outside packed phmg.T. Hut Valves, 
Automatic f-t-d pumps and ve. I.. rs, Sin -

and Wasting. Rheumatism, .;uUi, „,c. r -1"1 " N' *“
Eleven years’ experience In lingland --------- -—-——----------------- -—-
CoMMlIBlhm RUBBER GOODS.

1S70.

Hay, Oats LBV. M
------AND------

SMillfeeds
Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Just now you are thinking
her Clothing. Dour Mats. Sol 
Cements, Boots aud Shoes. Hot Water 
Bottles, Air Cushions. Invalid Rings, 
Tubiug. Weal lier Strip, Horse Cov- 

Knee Rugs. Our rubber depart-

of Bull
ing and

astronomy, languages

The Sun LifediscountTéléphonas West 7-11 and West 81.
mont has everything made in rubber. 
Including Bolting. Packing aud Hose. 
Ustey & Co, 49 Dock street.

for five years, 
the term beof"

WEST, ST. JOHN N L Assurance Co. of Canada
Will support you In old age or look 

after ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY 4L CO., Artists, En- 

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
Street, St. John, N.B. Telephone 982.

the Supreme Court 
various trust cases.

supported
ROBT. MAXWELL your family if you are pi 

urety taken away. It will
coat you comparatively 

little each year.Mascn and Fuilder. Valuator 
a and Appraiser.

their favorites ocean- 
values from one to All Styles New and Second Hand Car

riages. Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. Phone, and we will send for 
your wagon for either paint or repairs.

A. G. EDGECOMBE,
115 to 129 City Road. 'Phone, factory, 547 

House 225.

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

Assets nearly $35.000,000.
G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker. MARITIME REALTY & BUSI
NESS EXCHANGE — Register vour 
wants with us to buy, sell, exchange, 
rent or hire—business 
farms, residences, building lots, aut
os, motor hunts, etc., eu*, 
warehouse for light and heavy g 
Ternis moderate. J. If. Poole & 
Brokers & Om-nUl Warehousemen, IS 
to 28 Nelson St... off North Wharf, 
St. John, N.B. Phone 935-11.

Xmas Cake"I don't worry 'bout my lot.
Nor for freedom pine and die:

I’ll find sweets in what I’ve got. 
And /or more Ml search and try.

I chances.General Jobbing Promptly and Mealy 
# done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Ree. 385 Union SL

Cakes and Confectionery Storage

Son.

1
ATTel. 823.

US Robinson’s 5 Stores
173 Union SL, 417 Main St.
78 Cily Road. 109 Main SL 

50 Celebration SL 
•Phones Main 1125-11 

Main 1161

"As soon as we our errors kill.
Others come creeping in.

And do their best our life to fill 
With crime, with vice and sin.-*Wholesale Fruits g]

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards In Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
393 Main Street 

Thons Main 2258-11.

trip Cl. Pittcndrigh, who 
j was with me. and I not only saw the 
j tracks of which I have spoken hut 
i we found the skeletons of the three

Shi/fhs CureA. L GOODWIN. 23 THE?
«•‘.MTynSS. Ids, healsGermain Street.
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I FREDERICTON COMIC OPERA 
* INVESTIGATION.

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir:—Can anyone imagine anything 

mure Inrirfcrotis titan the Investiga
tion now going on in Frederloton in
to tiie Vita! question of whether Spo- 
lal Policeman Gunter patronized or 
recommended a certain Ontario mall 
order house? Under the circumstances 
excuse the spasm:
In New Brunswick’s leading city, 
Where our legislators witty 
Sit and cogitate on problem» for the 

province’s renown.
There » a special kind of "peeler,'* 
Not a bum or party heeler.
But a ”'’op“ whose reputation never 

suffered by a frown.

Yet. he has a sorry falling,
And his conduct we’re bewailing.
For his order» he's been mailing to 

a house In Toronto 
From a sausage to a reaper 
Everything Is so much cheaper,
That hts "stocking’s" two feet deeper 

by the cash he’s saving so*

equipment, &c.. Sir Henry Pellatt’s men were found 
to differ materially.

"But from the recruiting point of view, the Canadian 
militia system is, we may say, even less satisfactory 
than our Territorial. It is the men who rule. They 
have to be tempted into the ranks; they have to be 
coaxed to go to camp; their wishes have to be ascer
tained and studied to induce them to complete their 
three years’ engagement; in one or two of the larger 
cities the local corps are greatly under strength (some, 
by the way, do no camp training at all), whilst the 
annual training of all others has to be crammed Into 
twelve days! In condemning this, and pleading for at 
least 16 clear days under canvas, General French was 
unconsciously exposing our own defect», since a vast 
proportion of Territorials can still only be got to camp 
tor eight day».

"But the farcical inadequacy of the Canadian train
ing ha» always been felt most In regard to the oavalry, 
which, as we know, is a crude force to say the least, the 
men being ill-equipped and lll-dlsulpllned, and the train
ing decidedly elementary and obsolete—what there is 
of it. The artillery Is fair—because it is largely 
staffed by British regulars—nod the spirit of the men 
everywhere is admirable: but this will not avail in a 
crisis without sound training and the ingrained habit 
of discipline. To be of real value in the Imperial 
Army the force must more strictly adhere to our own 
rigid military methods and principles."

■

The Standard*s 
Old Reporter

®be Standard
"One thing we need in this city as 

much as a Board of Commissioners is 
a civic budget exhibit such as they 
have In New York," remarked Uncle 
Hiram. "New York’s budget exhibit 
Is a school for taxpayers. All of the 
facts about civic expenditure are pre
sented. not In staggering rows of 
figures, but in physical form and 
tagged with purchase price and cost 
of fnaintenance, from a fire horse 
which has served the city 21 years 
to the strapful of books necessary to 
start a hoy or girl In the public 
schools.

"Models of the old style disease, 
breeding tenements are shown, with 
the death rates; also models of the 
new. being figures showing the 
ered death-rate. The exhibit sho 
picture of progress—of how it be
comes necessary for the city to sub
ordinate business considerations to 
life, health and public convenience. 
Civic economy is n poor policy at the 
present time; we have to rectify the 
mistakes of the past and build for 
the future.

"Undoubtedly we need a commis
sion for administrative purposes, but 
we don't want an administration con
ducted on business lines, because 
business is war, and war is hades.

"Our friends of the booster’s club 
say the commission removed from the 
Influence of the council, would run the 
city's affairs on business principles. 
It that is so we had better think twice 
before abolishing the aldermen; a 
council at any rate would serve to 
keep the human element In the fore
ground. and tend to prevent the com
mission losing sight of the fact that 
there are more important considera
tions than economy."
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Editorial and News........ So said Smilh-Jones-Brown the tailor. 

To the mayor and the jailer.
"We must gag this cussed copper or 

is doomed.SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year. 65.0»

3.00
cur city sure 

"Not content with buying ‘trouses,’ 
"Next thing he’ll be buying houses 
"And have ’em sent in sections from 

this firm that he has boomed."

Morning Edition, By Mail, per year. ..
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..........LO»
Weekly Edition to United State» .... U* 

Single Copie» Two Ceuta

Greater Speed Greater AccuracyCHINA’S FUTURE.

And besides."’ said Scragg the meat

‘This confounded special beat man 
“Has been telling all Ills neighbors, 

that they do not weigli the bones."

Mr. Walter Kirton, one of the editors of The Na
tional Review, which is published at Shanghai, declares 
that China has awakened and that with England and 
the United States it must one day become one of the 
three great national factors in world affairs. "I don't 
mean," he adds, "in militarism. It is an unmilitary 
country; the people are peace-loving, law-abiding. Re
sources and population make strength."

Without attempting to apportion the amount of 
world power that will go to each nation, it may safely 
be assumed that present tendencies are distinctly favor
able to Chinese progress. In a competition which does 
not Include military rivalries the Chinese have qualities 
that are of the highest value. They are exceptionally 
industrious and thrifty As merchants they have an 
excellent reputation both for business acumen and busi
ness honesty. They have made their way against all 
comers In the Dutch and English possessions of the Far 
East, they have established, themselves under all flags 
in the islands of the Pacific; Chinese accountants are 
commonly employed in the cities of Japan.

This great industrial nation might be despoiled by 
armies, but nothing is more certain than that its people 
are exceptionally well equipped to attain success in 
an Industrial and commercial age Much Is said, it is 
true, of the poverty of the crowded millions of the 
empire, but poverty has taught them frugality, and the 
country's productiveness will grow with the application 
of Western methods and Western inventions to their 
mining and their agriculture. With their instinct for 
saving, their unwearying industry, and an increase from 
the returns from their toil, with railroad development 
and beneficial political changes, we may expect that 
they will be able to make a profitable use of alk the 
added wealtli that comes to them.

They cannot be kept down unless they are to be 
punished for qualities that are considered virtues in 
other lands. The masses may, however, raise their 
standards of living slowly as conditions change ntid so 
allay the fear of the yellow peril while they are com
ing out of the contemptible Isolation of centuries.

UNDERWOODChicago Representative:
Heuty DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager. 1 West 34th Street. "Let us bang him," cried the milk

"Let us HANG him!" screamed the 
silk man.

"And have him drawn mid qui 
moaned the undertaker. Jo

STANDARD TYPEWRITERSAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 9, 1911
altered,"

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 
The New Brunswick.

THE TERRITORIAL REVENUE. So the 
And w 
With

V held investigation, 
rith eloquent oration 
“disloyalty"

(Ilow he shixered 
And they found that through a raln-

He'd get "mailing order brainstorm,*' 
So tiny banished him to Musquash, 

there condemned to live on roots.
F. D.

"If the present Government had not they charged him. 
in Ids boots.)

Mr. Robinson
"decreased the size of the saw log-i cut upon Crown

measure of United Typewriter Co., Limited#
ST. JOHN, N. B.

'lands, they would be entitled to some 
•credit for the enlarged revenue from stumpage. but 
'"everyone knows that the increased 
'manufactured lumber and the ease 
••lumbermen can gather logs up to the présent require- 

ihe chief factors which bavo stimulated

5 KILLED IN 
SPANISH MINE

value of the 
with which the

3t John. N. B.,
Jen 1911.
(The Standard does not agree with 

tlie sentiments expressed by F. D.. but 
gives publicity to his 1 spasm" on its 
merits —Ed. Standard, 1

"ments ar.e 
' the lumber business." Commercial and Rocket

lu the light of Mr. Robinson's statement, the fol
lowing returns of trans-Atlantic lumber shipments from 
New Brunswick for the last tour years are of par
ticular interest —

Year 
1907 . ..
190S .. .

Diaries Tor 1911Huelva, Spain. Jan. 7.—The roqt of 
a tuniiul in a copper mine at Rio Tln- 
to, fell today, burying many of the 
workers. Soon afterwards five llfe-

WATERBOROUGH.
Feet

. ... 355,053,363 

.. .. 306.445,056 
.... :

. . 327,519.421

Waterborough, Q. v. Jan. 4 — 
George Robinson, of Syphers Cove, Q. 
C. sustained u stroke of paralysis on 
Sunday morning while watering his 
cattle It. _ was some lime before he 
was discovered by his family, who 
carried him to his home. His condit
ion was improved but v 

Miss Hilda Inch, of 
G. lias been engaged 
school district No. Ill

less bodies were recovered, and five- 
injured men were taken out. Gem Calendar Pads

Children Entertained.
Rev. W. LeB. McKlel, pastor of the 

Church of England, Fairvllle. had a 
supper and entertainment for the 
children Friday evening, 
supper recitations were given by some 
of the members of the Sunday 
After the recitations a nurnbe 
lections were given on the phono
graph. Santa Claus thou appeared 
and from a large Christmas tree se
lected presents for every member of 
the Sunday school. The parents and 
friends of the children were present 
and all spent a very enjoyable even
ing.

1909 ..........
1910

It will be seen that the shipments during any 
of the last three years havp not equalled the ship- BARNES & CO., LTD.little.

Jerusalem, Q. 
to teacli in 

fur the ensuing

raents during 1907—the last year Mr. Robinson'? Gov- 
responsible lor the collection of the 

The average is about 40,000.000 feet less 
This would seem to be pretty convincing

After the
84 Prince William Street.eminent were 

stumpage.
school.

Arch Ferris, of Tin- King Lumber 
Co., chipman, and Miss Branscomb 
of the same place, sp 
Mr. Ferris’s parents,
Duncan Ferris, here.

Miss Ethel Wassou-. who spent her 
holidays here, left yesterday for Bon 
Accord, Victoria Co., where she will 
teach school this term.

Everett Wasson, Lay Reader in St. 
Lukes church. St. John, who has been 
home for his holidays, went «town on 
yesterday's trahi! lor St. John.

James McLaughlin of Mill Cove, 
who him been in ill health for some 
time, is improving.

Miss C. Z. Earle went to St. John 
for a few days visit, with relatives.

While a number of cattle were be
ing driven to the station at Young's 
Cove Road for shipment, the other 
day. two steers broke 
drivers arid made for the woods and 
to date have not been captured. They 
were owned by Geo. Slocum of St.

Miss Snodgrass of St. John, who 
spetiit New Year's with relatives here, 
returned by train Monday.

Alex. Gale had the misfortune to 
lose a valuable horse. It died very 
suddenly from some unknown cause.

The iioop pole manufacturers are 
having a time time for their work and 
are doing a rushing business.

Miss Nydia O. Wigglus of this place 
will teach in Union this term.

IX Mott has been confined to the 
house with neuralgia in his head and 
neck, but is a little better.

S. M. Starkey, surveyor, of Cody’s. 
Q.C.. is running lines for Frank 
Clark. A. W. Smith and George 1). 
Gale.

E. Slocum is doing a large lumber- 
oss at Pickett's Cove.
Clark had the misfortune to

per annum.
proof that an Increase of 3173,000 in the revenue from 
this source in the last three Years is due to more thorough 
and honest collection of the stumpage. and. not. às Mr. 
Robinson would have it believed, to the depletion of 

The Hazen Government ate very dearly

Shoemakers Wantedip.
• •ht Sunday with 

Mr. and Mrs.

On new work. None others need apply. 

Steady work. Highest Wages.

the forests, 
entitled to the credit.

Shiloh's Gurettesun&n “■& jss

A SHORT SIGHTED POLICY.
i

The gigantic blunder made by the Dominion Gov- 
in connection with the Grand Trunk Pacific SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.(New York Journal of Commerce.)

The elimination of William E. Corey from the presi
dency of the United States Steel Corporation is strictly 
in Hue with current tendencies in the highest financial 

The demand today is that the men at .the

eminent
deal years ago, becomes even more apparent by the 
refusal of Sir Wilfrid to build and operate the Hudson

The situa- Clapboardsand ShinglesBay Railway as a Government enterprise.
Lion would have been vastly different had sane methods 
been employed in making the bargain with the Grand circles.

head of huge enterprises must enjoy the esteem and —ALSO------
away front theTrunk.

Ruberold Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

It is not now sufficient thatrespect of the public, 
the president of a large corporation knows the technical 
or financial side of the business: he must possess a

It goes without saying that the traffic on the Hudson 
Bay line will be of a very limited and intermittent na- 

During the wheat shipping season there willlure.
be a rush, and at other times little or nothing will be 

Much rolling stock will be re-

clmracter not open to attack, anti his earlier record must 
be able to stand searching investigation. The banking 
interests now dominating the Steel Trust are apostles 
of this movement. George W. Perkins, though very 
clever in certain respects, did not quite measure up to 
the new standard in that his association with Insurance 
disclosures brought him into public disfavor. Mr. Corey 
was an even more flagrant delinquent In respect to the 
public's susceptibilities, and accordingly his official 
head has fallen into the basket.

moving over the rails, 
quired during the busy season, which will be idle for 
the rest, of the year unless utilized on other lines. 
This traffic could easily be handled by the Intercolonial 

line already owned and operated by the people 
>f Canada—but unfortunately that road lias no connee-

Xmas Fruits SAVE $1.00 PER TON
Sweet Florida, Jamaica and Naval 

Oranges, Green Grapes, Pineapples 
and Bananas at.

CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
18 Charlotte Street.

lion with the West.
Had the counsel of the Conservative party been fol

lowed this would not have been the caw.-. An opportunity 
offered the Government in 1903 to extend the In-

C0AL--$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50
BEST GRADE -

C. 0. D. or Cash with Order

ALL PURPOSES

- Phone Main 1172

was
.ercolonial to Georgian Bay. but Sir Wilfrid would not 
listen to this proposal.

(Canadian Farm.)
The boy on the farm may have to work hard, he 

may not have the social advantages of the city chap, 
and may have to wear less attractive clothing—though 
It is our opinion that any well-regulated farming com
munity today can show as well dressed a lot of young 
people as are to be found In the cities, leaving the very 
wealthy out of the reckoning—yet, he has this satisfac
tion of always having the farm at his back, a sûre 
provider for old age and for the growing family.

Phone 803.
But tliis was not the great- 

It would naturally»st error made by the Government.
3é supposed tltat when the Dominion agreed to build 
i line from Moncton to Winnipeg and hand It over to Oysters

ing busin 
Gordon

cut one of his knees the other day 
and is obliged to remain in the house.

Miss Cora Kennedy intends to go 
to the Northwest in. a few days and 
she will teach school.

The very choicest P. E. Island and 
Buctouche for Christmas, at

J. Allan Turner,
12 Charlotte Street

he Grand Trunk Pacific, cqmmon sense would have 
Mctated the policy of stipulating that the Intercolonial 
thould be allowed running rights over it.
Population of this kind was made.

Here is the situation .as it now presents, itself: — 
The people of Canada are spending upwards of $200,- 
>00.000 to build a road from Moncton to Winnipeg 
* hlch will be turned over to a private corporation 
ivbich will have it under complete control, 
ercolonial. owned by the people of Canada, will not 
I» allowed to use this new line built with the people's 

The credit of the Dominion is further pledged

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.

iuwtna(Guelph Herald.)
The only way to get good men on the council 

board is to go after them, and once they can be got 
to enter the field see that they are elected. Provided 
good men aro placed in nomination the rest is not 
difficult—the electors are observant to their own in
terests and invariably elect the best that is offering. 
The regrettable instances where they have failed to 
do so are not at all numerous.

THE HOTELS Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

IS Waterloo SLThe in-
Royal.

.ICG Bradh-V. Richmond. Va; S 
W Miller. Newcastle; F H Ainttteld. 
Toronto; F W Singer. Montreal; O 
M Blnns, Toronto; A McC&rrlt 
Belfast 
Leod,
Taylor. J W Petrie. F W Campbell, S 
G McKlwaine, Montreal; A E Harris. 
Wolf ville; H V Turnwali.
.McGregor, Capt 1. Murphy, Yarmouth, 
J W Fenton. Montreal; J E Gratton, 
Ottawa; F 1 
C B Russell, Halifax; C 
New York: G Smith. Boston; L 
Clarke, Toronto; W G Golding, 
Catherines, Ont,

Have your * 

Heating 

and

Plumbing 

put In shape 

1er Winter.

.0 the extent of providing for seventy-five per cent, of the
i J Tait. Bristol; W L M<- 
I Slaut. Summerside; .1 J

•osl of the Grand Trunk Pacific from Winnipeg to 
Connection could hav«- been made with X *be coast.

Jiis line whereby the Government road cop Id have 
and’.ed the traffic to Hudson Ray. /THÈBut. this is (London Free Press.) Toronto; A BESTrow impossible.

With these forts In view it becomes abundantly 
la'.n that a gigantic blunder was made when the Gov- 
rnment’s one-sided bargain with the Grand Ttrunk 

Pacific was forced upon the country in the teeth of 
be strenuous opposition advanced by the Conserva- 
ives In the House of Commons.

Ottawa patronage flourishes in so many corners
The collector SCOTCH"V.t hat casts are continually cropping up. 

of customs at Vancouver testified before the commis
sion on Chinese immigration that he had to choose 
watchmen for the vessels in the harbor from lists 

The men who were forced

l tiuffum, Providence;
V

We wish to thank 
the public heartily 
for the most pros
perous year in our 
history.

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

sent him from Ottawa, 
upon him in this way he would never have hired him
self, as they were drunken and Inefficient, but he had

Victoria.
Jaa Buchanan, Halifax; A G Tur

ney, W E McIntyre, *
1. Hoyt, McAdam Jet; W R GiUln, 
Hartlaud; G M Pprker, New York; 
A H Harris, Annapolis; PUB Beck. 
Montreal; F D Lonergan. Yarmouth; 
8 8 Wet more, Clifton; A L Patter
son. T T Out lierre and wife. New 
York; W W Boyer, Mrs F E Davies, 
Fort Fairfield; James A Kelly, Fred
ericton.

THE CANADIAN ARMY. Fredericton ; Ano power to discharge them.
English military authorities continue to emphasize 

he lessons which Sir Frederick Borden's department 
iiould draw from the report ot General Sir John 
Tench on the Canadian army 
icndent of the Naval and Military Record, after refer
ring to the report as showing that blunt honesty In 
irmy matters Is not confined to the Duke of Connaught, 
ir Lords Roberts and Kitchener, says it forms a trenhh- 
int expose of the haphazard organization. Imperfect 
raining, and disregard of military obligations Existing 
p the Canadian army, and is full of sound suggestions 
or radical reform.

"Canada should be thankful," he continues; "and 
he short-sighted partisans who seized upon Canadian 
mccesses at Blsley (not always achieved by genuine 
.'anadlan soldiers, b)r the way) and the recent visit 
•f Sir Henry Pellatt’s regiment as an excuse for plung 
ng Into panegyrics anent "The Lady of the Snow's" 
uarveUous military spirit and organisation, should be 
iUenced.
dace In the great Imperial Defence Scheme, then its 
irganlzatlon, training, Ac, must approximate as closely 
«• possible to ours; and even In such matters as rifle,

(Montreal Gazette.)
Mr. Pugsk-y. down at St. Jehn, N. B.. has been 

prophesying Hurt the new Nationalist movement In Que
bec will not last.
1» probably the ^inspiration of his thought.
Nationalist movement last'd Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Mr. Pugsley's party through four general elections. Mr. 
Bourassa is a livelier leader than Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ever was.

The military corres-
In this case Mr. Pugsley's wish 

The old Il E MCINTYRE LU ST. JOHN A A «REMI fOICUUI
PROPRIETORS.

D.&J.MÇCALLUM. EDINBURGH.
Duffer in.

W A Palmer, Dorchester; A M 
Halheway. Boston: W T Ruggles, 
Sackvllle; H R Mosher, Halifax; O 
M Palmer. Moncton; R 3 J Freeze. 
Sussex; T M Car ten. Montreal: Mrs 
F Barr. Miss M Lyberg. Pearl, Ont; W 
A Applegath, Montreal; L R Warn, 
Vancouver.

8. Kerr,
PnaoâpaL

(Hamilton Times.)
A Chicago doctor now comes forward with the 

theory that graft is a disease. Perhaps; but we notice 
that the grafters exhibit no anxiety to b# cured.

Vigorous Health
good digestion. 7

BANK STATEMENT.
In these strenuous times, ability 

plays the leading role, especially in 
TIME PIECES, where accuracy ie 
imperative. When In need of a de
pendable watch or expert repairs try

Actual cash 25 82; reserve on all 
deposits Inc. $1.059,800; on deposits 
other than U. S. Inc. $1,657,625; loans 
dec. $5,858.900; specie Inc. $873.100; 
legal tenders Inc. $1,262,600; deposits 

$1,903.600; circulation dec. $209,- 
Bank statement is favorable. 

LAIDLAW & CO.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Quebec politicians ought to turn Nationalists as 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is giving

National Drui —g CWmiejJ Co, of (W). i #

If the Canadian army la to take its proper speedily as possible.
$6,000 a year jobs to Nationalists in order to silence 

These plums do not fall 16 the Liberals who W. PAKKES,
are afraid to kick.

400. 138 Mill Street. 
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

3^
Mo d.

4
------------------------ .* ,L

Vyf.-v._

ORANGES—All Varieties
JAMAICA ORANGES, Sweet and Juicy
VALENCIA ORANGES..............................
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS ORANGES,
WEST INDIE SHADDOCK......................

..ALSO GRAPE FRUIT.

............2 doz for 25.
15c and 25c per doz 

40c, 50c. and 60c 
10c each, 3 for 26c

E. E. WILLIAMS CO, LTD.Phone. 543

The Perl

Just R
A new «took 

beet New York 
SACHETS.

We Invite yoi
pie them, ae
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WATCHMAKEI

16 Ml
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Choice
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In pretty boxes 
fineet odors. S<
25c. and 60c.

Park D
312 Brussel!
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balance ot
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display ol
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1 I c CROOKSHANK
Stli Inst., c 
daughter of 1 
t’vookshank. 1 
her age. 

funeral upon a 
Tuesday, to 1 

Dunham—Sudd- 
the Sth Inst, 
wife of John 
street, ami 
Mrs. Thomas 
side her buftl 
brothers to 1 
(Vancouver i 

Funeral- notice 
Swain—Sudden 

Y.. on the. lit 
leaving a wif 
their Iohs.

Funeral on Tin 
pin., from 1 
Niles, 3U2 Do 

Tucker—At he 
Mecklenburg 
St. John. A1 
88rd year of

Fumrral on .t
from SI. It 
Service begli1 J1

MURDER

Rom*3} Wv., 
ine)i entered 
Quille! nt lain 
owner dead an 
the back. Sin 
The robbers t< 
escaped.

P

That tired f 
experience af 
reading, Ie cat 
accommodation 
only be relie 
glaeeea. Ou 
complete. S 

t D. BOYANER

Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable ue to take better oare of our rapidly growing engine and 
supplice trade, we are cloeing out our entire line of phonograph 
and ae we need the room at once, are offering bargains never 
heard of in thle claee of goods.

water
goods,

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamonds,

IVafches, •
Jewelry, Etc*

41 King Street.

Current Comment

s
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great Messiah, the great Deliverer, 
the great Prophet, Priest, Judge, 
King of Israel.

High as the Redeemer stood in the 
Divine counsels and fellowship 
He came into the world to oe man's 
Redeemer, it was not then granted 
even to Him to know all the royster 
les of the Divine programme. Hut by 
vittue of His high station, His p«r- 
fectlon, His Obedience, the privilege 
was given to Him first to becom- 
man s Redeemer, at the cost of per 
sonal humiliation and 
then, if faithful in this redemptive 
work, It should be His to be glorified, 
exalt*d to the Divine nature, and to 
execute the Divine Programme to its 
completion. First, He must manifest 
His devotion and loyalty to the Fa
ther, ere He copld be trusted oxen 
with the knowledge of the Divine Pro
gramme

!l

FOI COL M'LEMIbeforeCOMPLETELY DESTROYED OH THE POLICE
People of Queens County 

Look Beyond Free Lunches 
to More Important Matters-- 
The Navy Problem

Dwelling House Owned by S. 
Pliair Lodge on Lancaster 
Street Burned to Ground 
Saturday Morning.

Magistrate Makes Suggestion* 
Regarding Efficiency of Force 
-Well Qualified Men Better 
Than Numerical Strength.

death, and

Editer of Tbe Standard.
Sir.—On the 22nd of December.

1910 Col. Hugh H. McLean. M. R. 
made a pleasant visit to Cole’s island 
In this county. While there he made a 
speech and as un inducement to the 
people to listen to Ids oratory, pre
sented them with a “feed."

The colonel Is very thoughtful for 
the people of Queens county, but 
there are oilier things to be thought 
of besides candy, peanuts and free i 
lunch. He Is a straight supporter of 
tiie Laurier government, which built 
the Grand Trunk Pacific at a much flection 
larger sum than It was to cost. Mil
lions d dollars must be spent on that [police constable are onerous, and l 
road yet. before ii is completed.

n was elected, his 
building of pi

Fire on Saturday morning destroy
ed a dwelling lieuse on Lancaster 
street near the Martello tower. The 
house was owned by S. Phalr Lodge, 
a mlllmr.n. and was a two and a half 
story self contained structure with 
barn attached. Ii wan totally destroy
ed with Its contents.

The fire was discovered about seven 
o’clock although it is thought it was 
burning for some lime previous to 
that, it broke oui in the basement and 
was supposed to have started from 
the furnace in the basement. Murray 
Long, while on his way to work, not
iced the smok<‘ rang the bell. Mrs. 
Lodge was In the kitchen 
breakfast, and It was with 
that she and her children were got- 
ten out of the bouse as the fire had 
gained considerable headway 
discovered.

When the doorbell rang Mrs. Lodge 
answer the 
tilled with

Were we to allow ourselves to spec- 
e respecting the future, respect

ing the Divine purposes in relation to 
the millions of worlds around us, our 
spéculations would run thus: Those 
Instructed and used of Jehovah In 
conjunction with the initial develop
ment. of the Divine Plan in the earth 
will thereby be fitted and prepared to 
be the Divine Agents to otli 
The Great Redeemer and his "elect” 
associates, after dealing 
Ity for their uplift out 
death conditions, will surely be 
tied for further service in 
worlds: to show forth the praises of 
Him who called them out of dark
ness into His marvellous light.’’ 

and that And what shall we say of humanity 
every tongue shall confess tlmt .le- when perfected at the end of Mes- 
sus, Messiah, is Lord, to the glory slab’s glorious reign? Will not. all be 
of God, the Father." ( Philippian» ii, well prepared, not only to approve

righteousness In themselves but to 
tell in other worlds, io other races, 
the story of the fall and of the reign 
of Sin and Death result lug; and of 
the redemption accomplished by God's 
love: anil of the 
and of the lessons

“From everlasting to everlasting. 
Thoif art God." (Psalm xc, 2.) "I am 
Jehovah, that Is My name, and My 
glory will I not give to another.’’ (Is
aiah xlll, 8). "To us there IS one God. 
the Father, of whom are all things.” 
(I. Thessalonlans vlli, 6). "Hear, O 
Israel, the Lord our God Is one—Je
hovah." (Deuteronomy vl, 4.1 

St. Petersburg, Fla.. Jan. 8,—These 
and other Scriptures tell us of a per
sonal God, the Father or Life Giver 
of all. the Great One who inhablteth 
eternity. St. Paul declares that to the 
heathen “there are lords many and 
gods many, but to us there Is but one 
God, the Father," and one appointed 
agent, of His in dealing with human
ity—one laird Jesus Christ

A Standard representative asked 
Judge Ritchie on Saturday for bis 
views on the New Year's disorder. 
After some consideration the Magis
trate said In substance: —

"I have no objection to answer fair 
questions, and yet l may well hési
tai»1 to do so. 
so likely to h

ulat
'•-Worthy is the Lamb."

AH this fs declared In th-, account 
(Revelations v). The proclamation 

Who is worthy to receivewas made,
the scroll and to break its seals and 

Final-
to execute the wonderful purpo 
God? None was fourni worthy! 
ly, one demonstrated his worthiness— 
He left the courts of glut 
bled Himself, lie was 
More than this, being found In fashion 

ii, He cons**-rated His all to 
of the Father's will, even

inasmuch as one is
e mlsund» rstood. and 

again some are so prone to ex- 
from a statement of facts, a re- 

when none is intended.
1 agree that the. duties of a

er worlds

y, He hum 
lade flesh.’

with human
îalf-

quaji-« I T as a mu 
the doing
unto death, the death of the cross. When Col. Me Lea 
Wherefore, says tike Apostl k “God also j text- wa • tin* 
highly exalted Him" and gave Him a j wharves and the free mail d 
standing, a rank, a title above all gome of the wharves have been built 
others (Pbllipplans ii, 7, 8). He come and -om»- of them remain as they 
missioned Him to execute all the 1)1-1 were, and so fat as the free mail de- 
vine. purposes and.to Him He handed livery is concerned, the writer does rested*

the scroll with the privilege of not fully understand the honorable Yes, ir is a remarkable fact that 
opening its .seals and romprepending j member's mode1, as instead of the no arrests were made during those 
to the full its message. j mail box»1.- being fr.ee they cost $3 and Hi rev hours; the fait is not credit-

ill the symbolic picture John saw a upwards from every man who gets the able to the depurl ment and is open 
freshly slain lamb at the same time fox and in each constituency where 11 Flic comments of-Hie Canadian as 
that, the angelic messenger declared ith.-se mail boxes exist, the post ma- i well a 
that the Lion of tin1 tribe of Judah Iter gets a laig salary than-before, j 
had prevailed. Jesu?» proved Himself 1 cannot tind-rninin.1 1 -w tin: be 
worthy and therefore tie- privilege of comes a free trail « 
understanding the things ot' the Divin 
Pian, ami the 
them rightfully 
I .amb 'slain 
Jesus from
years »»f age and made Ills consei ra 

and to tlte world
fully finished tills great contract, lie IG-'orgc? 
cried on calvary, " It. is finished.’' jof this 

This glorious. victor was then a» 
kuowledged by God and by the holy I w 
angels to ht/ the worthy One to whom iait independence 
the Father would entrust the execu- {not a nuxy to. i. 
lion of every feature of 111»1 Divine be of no benefit to Hie 

Lamb try. If Canada is able to

preparing
difficulty know his wag 

partie 
Hi

es are not very remun- 
ularly when one bears 

• manifold services he isin mipd
sworn to perform during cold stormy 
nights, as well as during 
I nm still of the opinio 
ringleaders haw not as yet been ar

iblic

fair days, 
n that, theg

opened the kitchen door 
summons, and saw the 
the smoke. She immediately called to 

husband, who was In the rear of 
the house, and then ran upstairs 
through Hie smoke to rescue her small 
child, who was asleep on the second 
floor. By the time Mrs. Ixidge had 
carried hr r baby downstairs, the 
flames had alread> readied (lie first 
floor, and Mr and Mrs, Lodge had 
barely time to ’save themselves. The 
fire soon spread, and before Mr. Lodge 
or mid neighbors i-ould save any of 
Hie furniture, it had wrapped the» 
house lu flames. The owners of near
by houses hail jto melt snow to 
water enough to

hall 11.)
The Scriptures tell us of "the begin

ning of Hie creation of God." hence 
there was a lime before that- begin
ning of creation when Jehovah God 
was alone—-“he that inliablteth eter
nity." Not even the great Michael was 
with Him. the great Messiah, whom 
Ho hath so highly honored and whom 
lie declares lie will still further hon
or throughout n glorious eternity. He 
was not with the Father before the 
beginning of creation, because lie 
himself was “the beginning of Hie 
creation of God the first horn of <*v- 

creatufe." (Revelations 111, 14; 
ssiaiiH i. 15.) He was the first ex-

:il restitution 
learned?thus

The Unchangeable One

be American press.
Not Numerically Weak.

“No. i do not thin!, ilie trouble In 
the beginning arose because the 
polie»? w«-it numerically weak. 1 do 
think i(i»-v were weak at the begin 
ning in not attempting to disperse 
Hie crowd when M was not so large 
umi could have been more easily con
trolled. Instead of doing so ii ap
pears they wem away from the crowd 
»m < harluite street and visited ano 
ih«-r part of their beai Presuming 
Midi a course was well cah-ulated In 
impr* ' , the cr«iw»l who were then 
ai-tin* disorderly, i Lai they were free 
lo continue their uulaxvfnl acts 
was ihv crucial lime 
ex* rcising of sound ,

delivery
Some of the mall drivers in lids 

couni y have refused to dlstribui 
mall when

laltties of ilie Divine charae- 
we have just considered

me and Power— 
d to our Creator in the great 

precedi ng » • rea t Ion. But 
al that tlm«* lo ap

preciate God—it require:; a full view 
of the perfected Plan of the Ages to 
make kn
glory of the Lord 
seen, thus far the secrei of the Lord 
and ihv glories of Ills character are 
knovvti only to His "sons'" begotten of 
His Holy Spirit. But Hie lime nears 
when “ike whole earth shall be full 
of tbe knowledge of the glory- of the 
Lord us the waters «over the

tnent will then be 
nations

The

Wisdom. Justice 
belong»-

there was no one

kb theprivilege 
belong-d
resented tin* work of ! mil

of executTh* the inhabitants live a 
half fi tm I lie office.

Anotuer of me colonel's canvasses 
was a navy for t'unadu In pla <* of the 

There He became dead to self. British Empire, and si III ihe honorable 
When lie success- | mem her continues to flu uni King 

Fifth's pi« Hire to the Loyalists 
county. This Is not the brand 

of loyalty io the Mother Fount tv that 
want. Ii Is not a navy for Cumuli

l hi duy He w
ery 
t'ok
pression or umniL^tution of Hie I'M 
vine attributes (John I. 18.)

This mighty God. Jehovah, self-ceii 
self-coiitii

yesterday, today and forever, He 
changes not.

get
put cut the sparks 

ami burning wood Hint kepi falling 
on the roofs of I heir houses.

Mi. Lodge lu.-a everything It»' own 
in the Can* 
for $l,f.in).

ami lo all the 
As we have just.

own to an vTry a Package of
ln«‘il. is ours, the sameed. His house was insured 

adlou Fire insurance Co.
In tin Queen Insurance Company. 

Prince William street, Mr. Lodge had 
$8f»0 on his Limit

Residents of the 
fire occurred at a time when there 
was absolutely no water to be secured 
from the service pipes of the city wat
er supply. The fire was but* an incipi
ent one when first discovered. Had 
It then been possible to get water 
from til»- tup in his home, a few buc
kets full would have quenched the 
flame:., but nut a drop of water was 
available. Mr.Lodge hastened to neigh
bors, but they were no better off. 
Meanwhile Cue flames had guineii 
great headway.

John W. Lung, one of Mr. Lodge's 
neighbors, said when (In* tire broke 
out he could not get a drop of water 
in'Hi»» pipes In his home, but about 
8.:*0 there was an abundant supply, 
while after/10 again the water was 
gone.

TIGER That)•• * k«-pl in • a n ad it and 
Mother t'otm

Judgment
Ii seems incomprehensible (lia t

Hie police did nut attempt ho enforce 
the crowd the patent fact lhai 

tlieii remaining in such numbers on 
street was unlawful

rehensible 
- disorder

Divine Attributes Glorious.
distil»'! sp«-ml a porProgramme, “Worthy Is th

that was slain to receive glory and; lion »•! He 
honor, dominion and might." lie has 
not yet. completed Ills great work 
there and then entrusted i»» Him.
The Father gloritbd Him and : ■ t Him 
at Ills own right liund the place of 
Divine favor- when lie finished Ills 
demonstration of loyally < xen unto 
death. As yet i 1 »• has only begun 
His gr»-ai work. Th - blessing of ihe 
church as "th • Brld»-. the Lamb".- 
Wife," Is the first step in Hie glorious 
Programme, and ii is mil yet coin 
pleu-d. Following ii will conn-"the 
blessing of the World, all th'1 lam i 1 i* 
of t.h- earth, not "only iln- living bid 
the «lead. Jlis declaration io tlun-e 
now «•alleil io he Ills Bride is. “To 
him that overcome!h will I grant io 
ait with Me In My thron»1 «veu as I 
overcam • and am s**t down with M>
Father in Ills throne" i Revelation iii. the new

Tuesday
To us there is one God." says tin* which is sh<

Apostle. All wisdom and pow r are out exacgei 
Hi-. Recent electi it ul inventions as- jmlw i h« mei n ni th 
slsi ns great ly in apprehending His this form:

aloes*. Whut man can do limited I Tin* Lielu :>i The Window Vila 
with the iel:‘g)houe and wireless graph *ocial

aphy merely hint lo ns of Hu- Tenor Solo Liuory F While, “My 
c resources of ihe Eternal One- Gal. Sal. I Kngltfdi.)

verlasting. God. Budget of W orld s News in Mi lion 
of th»1 Divin»* Pictures Hoi so r.icing :u Melbourne.

Australia: Cupt. Scon’s departure for 
become» “Our the Antarctic from Sydney. New Zea

land :. Fashions in furs in Paris; chani- 
ii xvcmyii i*viator; Birdseye "views 
Rio Juiieir- Brazil, where the mu-

He and His glorious govern 
llie desire of all 

tiie Lord

said the Every attribute of the Divine char 
actor was the same millions of 
ago that It is today, but that 
1er was un revealed. Every step of 
creation has tended to display the 
Divine character more and more, ami 
each successive step and development 

brought forth new 
able of «•omprehending 

it*. We deem It not un-

mom-y lor i 
why not glv*- lie* money lo ihe Empire, 

build and control III1 navy ." 
It Is nut this kind • of loyally t lia I 

Canada wants. Are we not subjects of 
the Ei 
to the
tain and Ireland

purpose
i y*

D t llu-yVhe glory of 
Khali b«* revealed ami all fiesli shall 
see it together" (Huggal il, 7, Isaiah 
xl. 5.)

St. Paul assures us that every fea
ture of the Divine Plan which we see 
lii’process of execution wins known to 
Jehovah from before the foundation 

Lie dec lares that, these 
purposed in Himself be- 
idatiun of Hi»1 world. The 

processes, whic h have been 
operating for tliousiunls of years, 
were all surely elaborated in the mliul 
of Jehovah before Un 
began

TEA til' public
ik ii is equally i mom pi 

thui, lulling in suppress llic 
they did not telephone to the station 

b a serious

I
iiid a colony belonging 

Kingdom of Great Ri i
■pire, i

of « realion lias
creatures cap;
Hie Eternal Oi 
reasonable to assume that Jehovah's 
creative power will continue to be ex
erted throughout all

Surely iu the face of1 UUI'S
III XTER'S HOME. I vint-rgem-y «-very pone»* constable 

ought io In- alive io Hie absolute 
necessity of i-ommunicating wlib the 

erior offi 
n taken

N. i:of the world 
things God 
fore the font

coming time.
Astronomic ul photography now re

veals nearly 125.ouU.iiuo suns, around 
which circle systems such as the one 
which circles around our sun. and of 
which our earth Is a part. We deem it 
not. unreasonable to assume from Hie 
Scriptures that the great work of or
dering all those hundreds of millions 
of planets stretches forward Into eter
nity, and that the work of Divine 
grace, begun on the planet “Earth" 
will be continued throughout the uni
verse. not o?Uy in conjunction with 
the planetary 
but probably
ary systems too far removed 
to be discerned even by photography 

In <

I niglii serg«*ani »>r other sup» 
c-r. When steps might have he* 

leir relief olheAnd get Satisfaction 
It Is Pure.

PS 
. IIAMUSEMENTS. lo simiimm tc

imn and, if necessary, have
rentive work 

In that purpose'angels had a 
art- of how many

"Certainly at He- beginning 
NICKEL’S PROGRAMME IN SHORT disorderly conduct at midnight

of the

not so much numbers of policemeu 
equlred as it. was that the 

policemen should show auj.horutively 
a certain knowledge of their duty, aud^ 
then <"\ercise discretion, intelligence, 
met. and judgment.

ides we may 
v are variousnot surely know, but 

ly designated In the Holy Scriptures 
us " angels, principalities and powers." 
Later came the creation- of man. "a

METRE
Tin- Niokel management announces 1 

programme for Monday andChoice Chocolates Pumps Needed

l.n reference to th»' « omplalnls that 
there was no water at th»' tire the 
city engineer stated that the house 
was situated one-quarter of a mile 
beyond Hie < ity limits ami that I hough 
a water pipe was out .there no (ire 
hydrants were connected with it. He 
said that in any case I hem would not 
be much of a water pressure as the 
house was located on a lUgh level, 
and lhai he had told Hie residents in 
Ihe vicinity that they would ne»?d 
pumps to secure water from, the main 
laid out. there.

In regard to the- complaints from 
other residents of Lancaster Heights, 
the engineer said that owing to the 
elevation they could not expect very 
much of a gravity pressure, lie was 
thinking. lie added, of shutting off the 

from Partridge Island in order 
Id improve

iiiav programme order 
i.i Hu- point and with- 

i.iie public «-an 
lull lies! in

21 )
For Christmas

In pretty boxes 30c. up. Perfumes, 
finest odors. See our special lines,
25c. and 60c.

lit tit* lower than Hie angels 
crowned with earthly honor, dignity 
and power, in Hie image and likeness 
uf His Creator’s

Call For Assistance,stems we can discern 
Ii millions of planet 

fro

sys
wit glorious | 

real ions varied nui in de 
erlWtlon and imperfection

11 miist lie remembered that tin

call upon any 
ami if Hi»1 »

These <■ 
give of p
Each was perfect on its own plane 
Each intelligent creature was a free 
moral agent, and hence, whether on 
the aug« li<- or human plan»1, was créai 
ed ill the like ness of God. unblemish
ed, but with different rapacities and j--Our Great Creator 
abilities. Almighty God, Infinite »«» | Patlier. w ho art In ii 
wisdom, justice, love and power, pur-. Next Lord's.Day, I) 
posed the orde rly exercise of his in ! something more to say to the large 
finite powers, a- a great Father, de- congregation of millions whom I ad- 
slrous of giving life and happiness to |dress weekly, respecting the m iluxls

J by which the Almighty God is work- 
These Intelligent ones wen* desig- jng nil thing.-- according to the counsel 

f God" so long as they|0f His own will, using His glorious 
maintained theii attitude of perfect 
loyalty to him. their Creator and Fa 
then. Not only was it th- Divine in
tention thus to give pleasure to mil
lions of creatures to be created, bin 
It was also the Divine will to manifest 
to his creatures his own greatness 
and the perfection of his own good- 

that thev might enjoy him ami

git

I f'legr 
intlnli
from evaluating io 
Bui our knowledge 
Justice and Love satisfies our hearts

lain on ihe poim ihui ihe

citizen to ussist them.
requested re- 
- lie rendered

I:
i lie light toI Ih,Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

Doubtless Divine me thods
nection wilh other worlds an«l other 
Inhabitants will display tin* manifold 
wisdom of God. For instance we un
derstand the Bibb' to indicate that 
while the permission of evil In ihe 
earth was wise, it will not necessarily 
l>o wise or expedient for any reason 

rmit a similar rei

fused to assist the polie» 
hiniselt" lialil io a penalty of line
and imprisonment 

“If. wlii t ï assisting th,.-, police such 
citizen was assaulted, or in any way j 
interfered with, the individual so hi- i 
terferrne with such assisting citizen 
would he liable-to two years in Dor-

I will liav
orof sin and 

he millionsMen’s antf 
Boys’ 

Overcoats 
and Suits

to pe
death in any other o 
of worlds, in c onnection with their or 
dering or development ami their 
pltng with glorious creatures who 
show forth the praises of the great 
Creator without their passing through 
experiences with sin and death such 
as have been permitted in connection 
with the humanity of earth.

ign tiny lately look place 
Klisto and kiv lies Operatic dun. j 

lai Toreador Song, from Carmen, by i 
avalier i Nathan i

chaster prison.
It is îvmarkable and lamentable 

that during those three hours no 
c itizens wa< requested by the po
lice in assist them. Then, again it 
is surprising that fin citizens did not 

. volunt-ev to assist them.
tim-s. genuine newsj , l|() fiml e js general rPgrPf 
nul m et ii » - incline.- , amongs, |.,xv abiding citizens that the

. . ,. ”r,r "! ,wu polio constables either did not
e • s e. e«*i ^now their pow r. their authority 

under the law, or. neglected to per
form a man if-st duty by ati-mptlng to 
disperse a disorderly crowd.

Most assuredly aft j- ringing for a 
few minutes beyond twelve o'clock— 
which was not lawful. Lut might be 
Tolerated under the circumstances - 

eat sporting event w iicfi has police should hav i »aketi active
k'-d forward io for some stips to prevent any standing or

ks. ihv S.. Joseph Society s sports inhering about ihe streets at That
will be held thi.- e vening at the \ lc- Ha,;x ii<,m on Smidav uioruing. The
tovia. and indications point to a manv 1K,ijvl> ||:„| iu,,| ;1 sa.| ". xperh-ncc ,s
in-,.11 ai l'-neiaiivc» ami an ev- ning ot : previous \. w Year s morning when
riu" sl'or* an,i amusemen: high!.1' .. lllu. san„. i#|avt. was the scene of dis- 
ra» ,-s end one hundred sTan.-rs av»* ord,.rh ,vhivl, . U(ied hv ,hn

lovnceu. An interesting event of | |)(lli(.e ,,vin?. nHarl> pressed through 
a window on Charlotte street.

his creatures
will .Mr. Klislt 

the iluo.
Two C( nu-dy Pictures l.e.vi's Dilem 

ma. ami Henry's Package-. 
Intermission.

h

to see if l hat wou 
on tbe heights.

uated “Sons omatters Soil, Messiah. Ills First Begotten, as 
His honored agent in Hi i prosecution 
of every feature of th 1 gr»1 
Which lie purposc-d in Himself before 
the world w-as wh'm II»1 was alone.

I suggest to interested readers oti 
uion in tin* " Lav-

pit
elOBITUARY. picture--1, ti.iv 

and in Uv line ol 
say nothin

We are selling out the 
balance of our large stock 
at less than wholesale 
prices. See our window 
display of prices at

i[) Mill St.
Opposite Rankinee

Fraser Fraser «S:

The Permission of Evil.
particip; 
1 M.iflsIo

my sermons 
men's HomeCan we not see a broad reason for 

mission of evil en the earth— 
permission of the reign of 
death, which for (i.OoO years 

has apparently disgraetd the «'reator. 
degraded humanity, astonished 
angels ami constituted our race a 
groaning
eern tliar Messiah's kingdom will sure
ly bring older out of this confusion, 
do we begin to get the proper focus 
upon our subject and realize =om«>- 
tiling of i lie greatness of cur G oil.

From the standpoint of the comple
tion of the Divine purposes in con
nection with humanity, and from that 
standpoint alone, can we see Illus
trated Divine wisdom, justice, love 
and power. The pri 
justice—that sin bri 
eventually death.

The second lesson was ihat of D1 
love

James Rosborough, orchestra and piano music, this pn 
gramme seems to have much appeal 
ing force. On Wedm ad a 
all

nary Movement 
of bringing them to th« attention of 
their friend
not attend church services

I lie
hi<-The deatli of James Rosborough 

took place at St. Stephen Saturday 
morning. Mr. Rosborough resided in 
St. John in his younger days and was 
well known throughout the city. Mr. 
Rosborough had been the proprietor 
of a restaurant for a number of years 
at St. Stephen. He is survived by a 
wife, three brothers and three sis- 

Hls brothers are Abel. Harry 
, and 
Man-

lie enjoy them «-veriestingly.
We are not i-# understand that Al 

mighty God was lonely in that great 
Eternity before creation began. On 
the contrary. Inman loneliness is 
largely because of human deficiency 
What "we lack ve seek for. in otlv rs 
But the great i-hovali lacked noth 
Ing: he was complete in himself; h» 
needed not com; mlonship to complet' 
or to suppléait- t his happiness 
was his pleasuie to create that his 
creatures might :;ave Joy by reflecting 
as a whole HI 
planted in their 'institutions.

The wreck ot lie human race pro- 
dimed by sin h» well foreknew. Nor 
did this wreckii of human hopes de
feat, nor was u in danger of defeat 
ing. Hie Divine purpose. It merely 
demonstrates tc angels and to men 
the graces of 
amt shows unto 
qualities of God proper to be apprec

aJternoon 
l" the Nickel will he serv

ed with delicious Rental buds.

s and neighbors who dosin and » patron

PILOTAGE RETURNS Tonight’s Great Sports at the Vic.creation? Only when we dis
Th.

Co.
and John, of Manchester, N. H 
his sisters are Mrs. Melvin, of 
rhestei
and Mrs. Kenney of Manchestei 
funeral will take place at St. Stephen

Th,* annual meeti 
Commissioners was 
ternoou. Secretary J". I . Thomas, in 
his report, showed Hie following re-

of the Pilot 
Id Friday uf

ng
heIt

Mrs. Kirk, of St. Stephen.
HieDIED. Divine qualities im

the evepii.u will b«' the attempt of 
.. .115 Fred Lug:.? Hie wonderful little whir!
. .. wind skut' i-. to break tin* rink record

1 ; of l minuit- a ml s--con»ls. which ; - t | «. Sut ,
.245 I stands as . world's indoor record, and iluu lias sum
___ *was mr.di' by Duffy sev»-rul yours ng*1 L-i

Logan and tn I; \i. will also compel • in ' * j t. 
tin"* e no ,nd hull mile, whic h will b 

I sort j' preliminary « :ii 
meeting uext. Thursday < 
half mile ra»

British Ships.

i I c Mrs. A. Tucker. imary lesson was 
ings suffering and

Schooners ............
Barques ...............
Brig........................
Steamships ... .

CROOKSHANK—At Ottawa, on tin 
('ath-.»rlne < "nxikehank. 

late Robert W. 
in the 84tli year of

A Waiting Bill,Mrs. Annie Tucker, whose death 
took pluce hi this city Saturday morn
ing. was Ann itsthewny. a twin sister 
of the laie Mrs. W. Wallace Turn- 
bull. and a sister of the late Hon.

1 latheway. In ills lifetime a 
public man In ibis prov- 
for some years Provincial 

Mrs. Tucker was born at 
igervllle on the St. John river, 

vider daughter is Mrs. Allan H. 
F. Randolph, of Fredericton. Mrs. 
Tucker resided in St. John with liei 
younger daughter, who is'the widow 
of tlv lat«* He 
Tin ker lias be

8tli Inst, 
daughter uf the 
Crookshank. sv..

Board i- ill., civic body 
ont ml ov r poli

appoiutmenta tovine compassion, symputliy 
This lesson was manifested In the 
sending of the Red»*emer ami His 
subsequent
His gathering of an “elect" church 
to be Ills associates in glory ami hi 
the blessing of ihe redeemed race.
Tiie reign of gloi 
Messiah, soon to 
lift, up 
sorrow
and give to each ami all the fullest 
opportunity lo return to human per
fection anil lo Divine favor and ever
lasting life.

In all
tion, which will include
ing of mankind from the sleep of . . ,
death, the one great lessqn will be angels as inlnL ring spirits 
the greatness of the Divine Power llH described a scroll, in th 
whic h will be exerc ised through Mes-! hand of Jehovah -in Divine power 
slab1, the God like One. the Prince of a,,<* keeping. I hat scroll, written in- 
Llfe, the Prim»* of Glory." the- Re Hllle aml outsui--. was seal.-d with 
deemer, tiio R«‘generator of Adam ami «vais, v-presenting the com
lliti ru(.t, plete secrecy ul tiie Divin»- purposes

And finally, from the standpoint of plated in that scroll. From bH„r»' 
the completion of Jehovah's great •he foundation of the world it had 
purposes and dealings with man and been in the hand (In the 
in respect to him. will sianiL-rf-veal»-»! the great Eternal tie had g 
the foreknowledge and Unsdotn of ; respecting^ it and had caused it to he 
God who knew.the eml from the lie- symbolized in ih. Law and to some ex 
ginning and who foresaw how even 1 tent to be described by tbe Implies 

permission of a mlgn of sin and Hut still It was :> Hidden Mystery, I.» 
death c ould be made eventually to j <aus«- tiie prophet»_ understood not
work out to his own glory and to Hie the things which they wrote
blessing and instruction of his créa- could any understand them until the 
tures on both the human and the an i Father's ‘‘due 'iuw, which he hud
gellc planes. Then will be revealed purposed in hlmselr.
to nil the glorious character of their Not only was the Divine Programme 
Creator, and the necessity for Ms thus sealed and safely secreted, but it 
requirement of absolute rlgiiteousne 11 was the Divine determination that it 
and perfection. , should be given only to the one who

Surely, the* result eventually will be, would demonstrate his worthiness to 
as the Scripture*; declare, t liât all, be Jehovah's honored Agent lor Uv 
shall learn righteousness and but»? In- carrying out ol ihose purposes pro- 

realm'.- In i deatluated befor. the world was Tlv 
the Agent, the Kopre 
uvah, to carry out the

1 Think it would lie nui only 
tilUi

plivants for position-- 
pi. ihtu sttvh 
plied with i 

< ity bye-laws

her age.
funeral upon arrival of c. I\ R. tialn 

Tuesday, to Fernhlll.
Dunham—Suddenly, in his city. <m 

the -8th i nsi,, Marx Alma, beloved 
wife of John G. Dunham. S4 Moore 
street, and daughter of Mi 
Mrs.Thomas W. Breen, leaving be
side ber husband and friends, three 
brothers to mourn their loss. 
(Vancouver papers please copy.)

Funeral notice later.
Swain—Suddenly, in Baldwlnsville. N. 

Y.. on the tith Inst., Bennett Swain, 
leaving a wife and one sop- to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral on Tuesday, ,10th Inst... at 2.30 
p.m., from the residence of Henry 
Niles, 202 Dougins avenue.

late residence. 17 
Mocklcnburg street, in Hie city of 
St. John. A mille A. Tucker, in (he 
8fir«l year of hoc age

Funeral
from SI. John's 
Service begins at 3 o'clock

forceTotal .........................
Pilotage- $31.124.U5.

Foreign,

lie Divine character 
'll the more fully the bénéficia

Ihv if- writing list ul
on the for i-' he 
ranis should he

George I 
prominent 
luce, and

reward of exaltation, and a pi
p k

*»*. this l»c iiv th»- foil rill 
race in I'v city rliiimpioushiti series 
in which Delyei now 
number of points.

pliup
heSchooners.............................................

Barques and barquetitlues » , 
Steamships.........................................

Di
lated and copie. Ee|

>! the Police Act 
tnd ilie federal laws re 

laiitig to* tiie poli 
ci applicants with their respectiv 
adih

po-
thesiSeem ary 

Mat 
Her

. 28The Sevei Sealed Scroll.
When God w tld Illustrate* to us 

bis own great personality, when he 
would show to l.is creatures how he 

all things ac- 
his c .vu wl 

it. symbolically in the 
lion. In thui

man resutu-ithe Eternal On is graphically por 
the awaken-1 e™yed aa the -vat ■at Divine power 

and authority tc the Universe, with 
Then 

In tiie right

the reign of the 
introduced, will

Vbe
202 ITotalpoor liumanlty from sin ami 

from degradation and deatli.
Flint this lisitgv—$0,770.69Pilota 

The
565 ships of all rigs, on which was 

There

FUNERALS.tables show a total ol‘cording to the 
ill, he pictured 
Book of

is working 
(counsel of

I oi aliens a:.it certificatesrbert C. Tilley. Mrs. 
n an Invalid for some if < Imraciev would Iv open 

nailable to tlv members of ihe Board 
of Safety tor iheir supervision]

Thai merit ami not pull should se- 
a man a position on the fore*, 

if tor investigation and examina 
t Uic. an applicant was shown to he- a 

moral, industrious, intelligent r 
ib'iit of Hie ('ity of St. John, who could 
vviiic I •gibly. and who had made 

: >imic u liai familiar w ith the 
law. then lit- might b«- appoint »l.

ng his in- 
be appoint 

pi mltion 
easary quallfl

Th • funeral of II. A. Aitsliu t ok 
in St. John, ! place* yesterday afternoon from his 
During the residence. Mount Pleasant 
. and Win. clock and was I 

services at tin*
----  conducted by Rev

Rev. 1 >r. • umpbeli 
Fernhlll ("emei' i y

pilotag 
Hots

collected $37.895.02 
are now 21 active p 
and one in Musquash, 
year Martin Spears died 
Laliev was superannuated

Rever
sion the Throne ofMiss Catherine Crookshank.

ihat work of human rest ltd ely ut l ended 
me and grim 
. Dr. Klimilevs 11 

Intermcut wa

TlvWord was received in Ihe city yes
terday of the* .loath In Ottawa of Miss 
Catherine Crookshank, sister of the 
lai-1 R. W. Crookshank. tor many .tears 
assistant receiver 
tuer resident of I 
iug here the deceased was an active 
member of St. James church, of which 
lier broth»-1" was warden. Shortly at' 
tvi her brother's death she removed 
to Ottawa where sin* made lier home 
witli lier niece. Mrs. W. I 
was In the 84ili year of her age and 
is survived by two nephews, Dr. K. 
p, Crookshank. of Rapid City# and A. 
C crookshank. of Edmonton, and two 
nieces. Mis. Blair witli whom she liv
ed and Mrs. A. 1C. Cogswell of Kings
ton. Ont. Two sons of the late Alluu 
U. crookshank ur»* grand nephews. 
Tile body will he brought to the city 
fur iuiermetii in Fernhlll. The fun 
era I will be held from the Union depot 

the* arrival of the c. P. R. tumor 
The deceased lady was a Uaugh

Typo. Union Officers.
Ar tin* regular meet in 

John Ty| 
held in l
on Saturday evening 
officers were elected 
stalled for tin* ensuing veut 

President Geo. Maxwell. 
Vice-President D. Thor 
Rev. and «'or. Se<
Financial See 
Treasurer 
Sergeant-ut-Arms A. Mi-Coy. 
Trustees- Geo. Maxwell, W. U. Es 

siugton, John Longon 
Executive Committee*—T-Mxvard 1. 

Sage. John l.ongon, John Thompson 
Geo. McCafferty. \V. D. Esalugton 
Geo. Swetka.

Delegates to Trade and l.ubui 
« il 11. T. Campbell,- \\ . Coates, Stan 
Fitzpatrick.

I. T. I )(iidlt Committee Alphons» 
Keller. Fred Fisher. LeB. B. XV 
Stubbs.

Tucker—At her general, and a foi 
Ids city. While- liv ig of Hie St. 

pographlcal I'nlon, No. ST., 
L'uiou Rooms. Opera House, 

the- following 
ami duly in

F. S. Dunham,
Tiie funeral ur Fi e.l. i i. k s. IMm-Ihlmseli 

ham took place Saiinda> ut'u-nuion ul 
2.3U from his lai-- roieieiie e. .81 Erin 
street. Th hiiritil servi 
ducted li\ Rev. M. 
lermenl was In Hi» 
ing Grounds.

Monday, the Dili lust.. 
( stuiu1 • Church. Xu man. lioxveve-r stro 

piietic.- in In-: pull should

I w u bout havingl I J we-ie con 
i. Raymond. In 
M»‘tliudis| Bur.v

i'<spe>nslblf 
the netBlair. Sh» Sv,

II. T. Campbell 
iheo. A. T. Bates.

MURDER AND ROBBERY. 1 Staulon
X u in I»'-is do not necessarily const !■ 

11 is better by aN'ev., Jafi. 7. - Three inuske«t 
roup enteiwd the saloon of Eugene 
Quille! at Islay last night, shot Hi»- 

dead ami then shut Ills wife in 
She is fatally injm «d.

James Britney. mi» ■ llici'-ucy 
dil. |deal io hav

so hi ieix

great
grit v,

intelligence 
force »*noitgli

Tiie funeral of James Dritm'y 
e<i hod of Thomas Brittu-.v, look plu» 
Saturday afternoon ai 2.3d from his 
father’s residem ♦*, IS IInnover street. 
The body was conveyed to tlv Cathe*- 
dral. where the funeral services were 
conducted by Rev M O'Brien, in 

« 'atholic

th,
Numevn-al strength 
bill it these nevenaarv qualifie ul ion-- 
aiv- nbseiii numerical strength counts 
for hut little."

t
the back
The rubbers took $1200 In cash and 
escaped.

Child Smothereck
Viola Shannon, the siv months old 

child of Micha. i Shannon, a Syrian, 
living ui l
eieil t«i de-at.h in bed on Friday 
little on»- gut langl.-d up in the bed 
clothes in such a way i Liât it could 
nui breathe, and su sitfiocaied 
oner D. E. Hen y man, after Investiga
tion, became convinced tbe case was 
one of accideut and did not call for 
all inquest.

teruient was in ii

1er of Robert XV. Crookshank. senior 
and .lain1 Margaret Crookshank. who 
were Loyalists.

Who's Your Tailor?
An exceptional offer from our tail 

orlng department. Every twei-d and 
fancy worsted suit lit stock that sold 
at from $ 
measure for $2tK make and finish up 
to the “11 x H 
Henderson 4 Hunt

Erin street, was stnoib
Tb-

feeling which many eyèe 
exeerienc» after a few minutée of 
reading, le cauevd by a strain on the 
accommodation of Die eye. which can 
only be relieved by properly fitted 
glaeoee. Our optical facilities are 

Satisfaction guaranteed

That tired
tquity, ami that every
heaven and in earth and under tln> j honor uf being 
earth shall acclaim both Jehovah, j «mutative of J»*h 
who sltteth upon the Throne of the Divine purposes, should be disclosed 
Universe, and the Lu mb the Redeem | in Advance only to the one who would 
er, forever. deiuoustraie hi* worthiness lu lie (he

Ladies’ Auxiliary. • $20, made lo yum « oi

ShiM&GmSea
men's institute will hold their regu
lar monthly meeting iu the Institute 
looms this afternoon at 3.30.

the ladies' auxiliary of the high standard. 
17 19 Charlotte

^tiickly stoiM^conghs^complete. ------ - „ .
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St

\

Special Clearance Sale
—OF------

JEWELRY
------ and------

S/L VERWARE
In keeping with our regular cus

tom we will, before stocktaking, 
endeavor to reduce our present 
stock as much as possible to make 
room for our spring goeds, and in 
order to do this quickly we are 
offering both Jewelry and Silver- 
ware at specially low prices, which 
will mean a BIG SAVING if you

Buy Now

A. Poyas,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

IG Mill Street.
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PEOPLE’S PlILPIT
Sermon by Pastor ‘ftuscll of Brooklyn Tabernacle

WHEN GOD WAS ALONE!
Before Creation Was Begun. The Incomprehensible One

The Pastor Discusses, “Before the Beginning.'•

The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new stock of the 'leteet end 
beet New York PERFUM68 and 
•ACM ITS.

We Invite you to call end sam
ple them, ee they comprise the
very sweetest odours.

BARDSLEYS PHARMACY,
1ÛI Brussels St.
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We offer j% l 

sh^ifs Common

Maine and New Brunswick 
Electrical Power 

Co., Ltd.

limited number of 
i Stock. SHIPPING FINANCEV

Price on application. Ask for par
ticulars concernin 
and. we will convi 
is an . attractive investment

ng this company, 
ince you that this COAL TRADE IN 

FAVORABLE 
POSITION

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MONTREALEastern Securities Co., Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

We wish to announce to our friends and customers throughout 

the Maritime Provinces that we have opened an office at 23 St. John 

street, Montreal.. .The Mont/eal business from our local offices will 

hereafter be handled through our own Montreal office. By the open

ing of our own office In Canada’s financial headquarters we are plac

ed in close touch with all matters relating to cue customers’ interests 

and are put in a better position to execute orders entrusted to ue,

W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
92 Prince William Street. 

’Phone 2058. St. John, N. B.

‘Saturday’s Sales(Quotations Furnished by Prlvqte Wires of »*. C. Mackintosh A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Excha'.ge, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., (Chubb’s Corner.)

8 hares

Bell Telephone, 102 @ 141.
Canadian Pacific Râilway, 25 tii 

197 «H 25 ifz 198 1-2, 100 (ffl 198 1-4, 
150 198 3-4.

Cement Common, 25 ® 23 7-8, 25 @ 
23. 200 <g 23 7-8.

Cement Pfd.. 105 87 1-2, 60 ti
81 1-2. 25 ® 87 3-4. %

Oüneat Bonds, 1000 <& 98 1-4, 1000 
@ 98 1-2, 4000 €> 98 1-4. 2000 fg’ 98 1-2 

Dominion Iron. 00 tiP 69 1-2, 25 & 
59 3-8, 25 (S 59 7-8. 25 tip 69 1-4. 126 
-J, 00 ® 69 14, 120 tip 59; 100 <çp

Dominion Iron Pfd., 25 @ 102 1-4. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1000 (& 95 3-4 
Dominion Text. Pfd., I ti 98. 
Halafax. 3 i4u.
l^ke of the Woods. 25 @ 142, 5 ti 

141. 60 (ft 141 7-8.
Lauren tide, 60 tip 185.
Montreal Power, 5 <S 142 7-8. 
Montreal Stre.jt, 2f. ti 224, 26 tip 

224 1-2.
Detroit United, 25 tip 68 3-4. 75 tip

68.^100 tit 07 1-2,100 tii 67 7-8, 70 (ip

Scotia. 10 ti 85 3-4.
Scotia Pfd.. 26 <Tp 120.
Ogilvie pfd.. id f,i 
Ogilvie, 36 tip 133 1-4.
Porto Rico. 3 tip 52.
P ytraau. 30 tii' 62.

♦Quebec. 200 fa 60.
^ Quebec Bonds, 8000 (à 85, GjlOO ti

Rio. 75 tip 102 1-2. 5 tip 102 3-4. "
Shawlnlgan. 30 tii 109 

109 1-2. 10 tii 109 1-4.
Toronto Railway. 110 til 123 1-2. 
Montreal Hank. 2 tii 246..
Royal Hank. 0 tip 241 1-2.
Merchants Bank. 7 Or 186 3-4. 
Quebec Bank. 25 tip 129 1-2.
Total sales: 314.300 shares.

Close
65 y*

my*
45v2

Sold
.. .... m13000 

100
.. 1000 
.. 200

PNtoue High Tvow
Amals Copper.. .... .
Am. Msrt Suaar.. .. ..
Am. Tell and Tele.. ..
Am. Steel Foundries................
Am. Car and Fdry................
Am. Cotton Oil......................
Am. Sin. and Ref.............
An. Copper..............................
Atchison.......................... ..
Balt and Ohio.. .* ..
» » T....................
Can. Puc. Rail...............
Ches. axd Ohio . .. .,
Chic.

64% 64%
43

New York. Jan. S.— tn spite of the 
closing uL a local trust company, or

ctlvie. and

141% 141%141%
46% 
52 M»

45% 46nsi vumpa 
Saturday's 52 V ■'maybe, because of It.

rkei was the 
strongest of the week, 
inent issues participated in the ad
vance, tvhlcii. for the most uart, was 
substantial with special strength in 
the coalers. Th movement in Read
ing was attended by mmol's of early 
changes in the executive manage
ment of the company, which it was 
averred, would make for a more liber
al attitude toward the stockholders. 
It Is mor i likely, however, that the 
sputt in the stock was largely, if not 
entirely due to the very 
condition of the anthracite 
Baltimore and Ohio 
strong stock on buying, attributed to 
M rlin. The gas stocks were again 
features uf strength on what up 
cd to be further accumulation of t

52%600
0858% 58300 68

All 75%4100 75% 75% 74%
39%

the prom-Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

4U400 4U
102% x 103% 

106%
...........  5600
.. .. 1600 
.. . 1500.. 1000 
. .... 3000 
. . . 2800

102%
105%

75%

108%
107%

76
198%
82%

125%

j. C MACKINTOSH & CO.lot;
7675%

197%
81%

124%

176%
189%*£«
82%

‘ 18% 
125 «4 
138% 

20
145%
32%

198%190
81% ESTABLISHED 187382 HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Mgr.

St. John to Boston .. .................
St. John to Portland......................
State Rooms........................................

Commencing December 1st.

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment

Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 
m., for Eastport. Labor. Portland and
Boston.

Returning;, leave 'Jrion Wharf. Bos
ton at 9.CU . rr.., 1 Pdrthmd at 5.00
p. m. for L. ..Cs., last^crt and St. John. 

City n- -‘tef Office: :7 King Street. 
L. R. THOY -SON, T. F. and P. A. 
WM. G LEE. Agent, St John. N.B.

125%and st Pant, . ,
—— Fuel and iron.. ..
Lehigh Valley......................
Cnn. ‘la*. . ......
Del. and Hud...................
tirle................................. „
Denver and Rio Grande.
Kan. City South..................
General Electric.................
N’évada Cun.........................
Gr. Nor. Pfd.........................
Illinois Central....................
Int. Met..................................
Louis, and Nasn . . . .
Mies. Kan. and Texas.. .
Miss. Pacific
National Lead......................
N. Y. Central.....................
X. Y., Ont. and West.. ..
Noi. Par .................
Nor. and West.......................
Penn...................................... .....
People's Gas........................
R.v , tee| Sp...........................
Roauing.................................
Rep. ir. and Steel................
Rock Islana........................
Southern Pac........................
Soo..............................................
Southern Hallway................
Vnlon Pacific........................
V. S. Steel.............................
U. S. Steel Pfd..................
Western Union......................
Virginia Chem.......................
V. S, Rubber.......................

Sales ll a. m.. 146.000; 8 p. in.. 314.300.

124%
31%

176%
140%

$3.50 lTelephone, Maine—232».Col3.00 176%
141%
167%
28%

.. .. 7600 
... 11600

177
141%
167%

1.00 Direct Private Wire*Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

111 Prince Wm. Street,500 St John, N. K800 -28 28%favorable 
coal trade, 

was another
29%
83 82%33

100 151
.. .. 2800 
.. .. 2800 , .... 200 
.. .. 700
.. .. 2<m .. .. 1100

1919
126124%

132%
126

133%183%
20 20 125.issues. .

The suspension of 
mpuny OCCA8 
banking circl

145 I45y*145%th • Carnegie 
ion ml no sur
es, wh're "it’s

32% 
48 -

33 88Trust Co 
prise in
move or less precarious condition had 
been a matter of common knowledge 
for some time. While tii i exact fact» 
are not yet available, it will probably 
be found that today’s episode parks 
back to the panic of 1907.

Total bank clearings were less by 
M pir cent, than ihe same week last 

ST. JOHN., N. B, TO DEMERARA. y.-ar, thirty showing a decrease oi* 
-. _____ ever 40 per cent.

An unusual feature for a Saturday 
S. S. Ocamo sails Jan. 4 for Bermu- was the smart rise in foreign ex 

d.i, Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vincent, ! to 486.10 on buying of bills by loc al 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara. , bankers, w ho were repotted to have

purchases of Amei ican

3 tip 53.
48 48 48

.. 600 

.. 800 

.. 200 
3200 

.. 2300 
... 4700

imS 5606
111 % 112%

42
112%
42

118%
102%
129%
106%

%41
118 119 7%

101%
128%
106%

33
158%

29% 
116 
133% 
26% 

172% 
78% 

118 
I

62%
86%

11
102%
129%
106%
33

102 1-4, 25 @FICKFORD 8 SUCK LINE 129%
300

88
109000 154 156 155%

81%
:>o%1000 80% 

116% 
138%
27%

174%
74%

118%

30 «
116 % 116

100 183-/2
26%

74%

133%
27%. 8000 

..36700 

..49500 

.. Noil 

.. 900

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

174%
74%

H8%
S. S. Sobo «mus Jan. 16 for Bermuda, !inat 1 ax •' 

St. Kitts, Antigua. DoiYtinici., Barbados, 1,1,0t s abroad. 
Trinidad. DemC'ara,

S. S. Oruro sails Jan. 2*. for Bermu-

Tire, Motor Car and Motor BoatIISThe bank statemem was il » idedly 
more favorable than all forecasts 
with huge actual loan decrease of 
$22.632,000, and cash gain in excess 
cd $10,000,001». Loans of the non-mvnv 
L ir banks and trust ^companies, also 
showed a gratifying dec 

Government but 
on the week. Total sales of bonds, 
par value. Saturday, $2.886,000.

75
68

75 v

INSURANCE62%
a. Montserrat. St. Luda, St. Vln- 
. Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

86% 87 % Asbestos Com........................
Bell Telephone....................
Cun. Converters...................
Can. Puc. Rail...................
Cement Com.........................23% 23
Cement Pfd.................
Cement Bonds.. ..
Can. Rub. Com.. . .
Crown Reserve. . . .
Detroit United.1 . . .
Dorn. Tex. Cent.. . .
Dora. Tex. Pfd............................
Don». I. and a. t’orp.. . . 59
Dom. I. and S. l».fd....................
Dont. I. and S. Bonds...............
Hal. Klee Tram................... 140
Illinois Troc. Pfd................. 91% 9U%
Luke Woods Com................. 142 141%
Ht. Paul SS Marie. . .188% 132%
Mexican...........................
Rio Com.........................
Ment. St. Rail.. . .
Mont. H. and P.. . .
Maeka 
N. 8. :
New Que. Com.. . .
New Que. Bonds. . .
Ogilvie Com....................
Ogilvie Pfd....................
Penman.............................
Porto Rico Com...............
R»' h. and Ont. Nav.. . ^
Shuwlnigan......................
Tor. St. Rail.. . .
Ottawa Power. .

e r
Montreal...............
Merchants. . . .
Merchants ....
Quebec....................
Royal.....................

87% d11 %
140%

S. S. Luristan sails Feb. 9 for Ber- 
St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, JARVIS & WHITTAKER, tenl Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St39

Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.
198%

MercantileMarineids were unchanged
. . 89 87%

98%
For passage and freight apoly 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. Agents. 
St. John. N. B. EXPORTS AT 

MONCTON AND 
OUTPORTS

C0NVID0. 250
Maple Leaf Milling Co., Ltd

Dividend Notice
. . «7% 
. . 62%

67%
<H%DAILY ALMANAC. 

Monday Jan. 9, 1911.MANCHESTER LINERS 5,50o tons of raw sugar 
One of the members of h< 
ter by name, was left in the hospital.

British steamship St rat Italian, fin
ished loading 
tons of steel 
plates and bolts, and 82b tons of bunk
er coal and sailed for New We^lmin- 

British Columbia, last Friday, 
n uncharted shoal near Shovelful 

lightship interrupted tlv passage on 
Thursday of the schooner Silver Heels 
carrying a cargo of laths from Great 
Salmon River. N. Ha to Vlnerard Hav
en. for orders, and at night the ves
sel was still in the grip of the sands, 
temporarily abandoned by her skipper 
and crew. Capt. Cotter, whose home 
is in Rockland. Me., and his four men. 
passed the night with the life savers 
of Monimoy Point, who. under (’apt. 
Kelley, went X t to the distressed 
craft in spite of the biting hold and 
heavy seas. Although great waves 
were running c 
llevfd that the 
Ing badly, will be saved. She rests 
on a narrow shoal, formed durln 
cent years by shift! 
strong tide ebbi 
babl.v will carry 
cutter Gresham went to her assist
ance. and it was thought the schoon
er would be floated Friday afternoon.

Thirty schooners are being built 
this winter in Lunenburg cofinty to 
be added to the fishing fleet. These 
vessels will take 540 extra men and 
25 new skippers. The crews will be 
Nova Scotians who formerly fished 
in Gloucester.

Norwegian hark FneiiMg, Captain 
Hansen, arrived at New York last 
Friday from Batavia. On Dec. 15, 
Aaron Benson, one of the crew, died 
of heart failure and was burled the 
following day at sea. 

bark

at Halifax. 9Ser crew. Fos- 58%
. 102% 
. 95%

137

Port-tlie Pride rfF 
of Portugal r„v:

Sun rises ... .
Sun sets .
High water . .
IjOw water .. ..

Atlantic Standard time. •

s.os
4.54

Manchester 
Dec. 1 !—Man. Irnpoi 
Dec. 16—Man. Exch 
Dec. 23—Man. Spinner .
Dec. 31—Man. Trader .. .. Jan. 16" 
Jan. 6—Man. Commerce . . . Feb. 4 
Jan. 20—Man. Corporation . . Feb. 11 
and weekly from Manchester thcre- 
l/ter.

Steamers * call at Philadelphia on 
to Manchester.

—AM THOMSON & CO..
Agents. St. Jobfi. N. B.

St. John 
rter ... Jan. 7

NOTICE .s hereby given that a divi
dend of one and three quarters per 
cent. (1% p.c.), has been declared on 
the Preferred Stock of Maple Leaf 
Milling Company, 
quarter ending January 
able January 18th, 1911 
ers of record January 
Transfer Books will be 
January 4th to January 17th. 1911, in
clusive.

By Order of the Board,
J. CARRICK.

at Sydney, (*. B., 5200 
rails, 62b ions of fish

. 6.02
. ..(>.16

XPORT OF SAINT JOHN. v. . Jan. 21 Limited, for the 
4th. 1911, pay- 

1, to sharehold- 
4th. 1911. 

closed from

er. 
A iArrived Saturday .Ian. 7. so ports of Moncton and outpoiis for 

1910. show some decrease as com
pared wlih 1909. the totals being 
$505,503 against $585,508. The com
parative flguies for the different 
ports are as follows:

A gracious finish 
to a good dinner 
is a glass of

...102% 102%
• • - 225 224%
. .144 143%
................................ 92%
................ ' 85%

. 60% 60
.............. 85%

193 132%

Sinir Monmouth, 2569, Davidson, 
from Halifax and Avon.mouth, (’. P. R. 
Co., ballast.

Stmr Rossa no. 2367, Paterson from 
Sydney, (’. B., R. P. and XV. F. Starr,

Srhr Slrathcona. 249, McLeod, from 
Parrsboro, X. S. <’. M. Kerrlson. bal
last. to load potatoes for Havana. -

Sc hr Fannie A. Faye, from an up 
the bay port, in for a harbor with 
lumber for

Com.. . . 
and ('. Com..S ConvldoWl"u5 1909. 1910.

Moncton..................$ 16,341 -$ S.321
Shedlac................... 54,271 63,721
Dorchester................. 75,285 52.460
Hillsboro................. 123.520 108,700
Riverside................. 256.773 179.938

4.307 
2,776 

85.280

PortSecretary. Pi124 123
62% 62 Mellow,

HAVANA DIRECT Elder Dempster

S. S. Line

52
tine of93% 93%

109% 109%
.... 123%

. ..135% 136%

a western port. 
cleared Jan. 7.

Pt. XVolte .. .. 
Waterside .. .. [oil8.309

52,609 I ISrhr Abbie and Rva Hooper (Am.). 
276. Christopher, for Boston. Stetson, 

spruce 
shingles.

Steamer January 15.
Sterner February 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

over the shoals it is be- 
schoouer, though leuk-

S
Agent
DQRokjm.r

Totals
The total for the three previous 

years were: —
1908 ....
1907 ....
1906 .. ..

1588,508 $505.503Cutler & Co.. 198.132 feet 
boards, < to.. 1,000,000 cedar 

Sailed Jan. 7.
SI in r Ocamo. 1228. Coffin for Hali

fax ami West Indies.
Sailed. Jan. 8. 

ia.
lifax.

Dominion Ports.

. 247% 

. IS6% 

. 186% 
% 

241%

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wire, ta J. C. 
Macintosh A CO.

For South African Ports oronto
ing sands, a 
to the west, pro-

.. .. $346,560 
.. .. 554,82 
.. .. 629,219

129 9ng
her off. The revenu" Totals—8 vessels. 12,660 tons, 3,904 

st’d. deals, 6.036.000 feet boards, etc., 
1,241m. laths; value. $179.938.

S.S. “MONARCH” will sail from St. 
John about December 25th followed by 
S. S. “Kwarra" about Jan. 20th.

Plaster Trade.Stmr Kanawh 
London via Ha

2488, Kell man for
The plaster trade of Hillsboro 

shows a slight, falling off as compared 
with 1909, but a slight gain as com
pared with 1908. The figures of tillse 
trade in recent years are:

Yes.
. .. 49 
... 57
... 47
. .. 58
... 76
. .. 116

S.S. “Bendu" about Feb. 20th. 

S.S. “Melville" about Mar. 20th 

S.S. “Benia" about April 20th.

IN. B. Southern Railway For Great Britain ;
F. C. White and Sons—3 vessels, u,- 

142 tons, 2.474 st’d. deals; value. $79*

For the United Stales:
T. e. White and Son —3 vessels, 620 
jus, 55,474 .feet boards. 4\?03ni. laths: 

value. $6,168.
Totals—6 

st’d deals; 55.474 
laths; value. $85.280.

Louisburg, C. B., Jan. 5.—Sid. Stmr 
Ocean. Olsen for Boston with coal. 
Coban MrPlniil for Sydney.

Sydney,
Strathalle

New York. .lull. T.—TheOn and after SUNDAY, October 9, 
1910, trains will run daily, 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..in.
Lv. West St. John................7.46 a. m.
Arr St. Stephen ..
Lv. St. Stephen ..
Arr. St. John ..

announce- 
ment that the state banking author- 
ilies had taken charge of the affairs 
of the Carnegie Trust Co., this morn
ing, but a short-lived effect oji the 
stock market, which

Ts. Pins. 
64.415 
69,805 
59,288 
86.490

Ts Re
28.690 
33.930 
28.411 
38,185
46.485 101,821
66.934 122,233

The details of the exports are as 
follows: —

< " B.. Jan. 6. Sid. Stmr
n. for New Westminster, B.

Sunday 1910 .. 
1909 .. 
1908 .. 
1907... 
1906 
1905 . .

C.
For passage or freight apply to

J. H. SCAMMELL & CO.,
Vancouver. B. (’., .fan. 6.—Aid. Str 

Empress of Japan. Beet ham, Hong 
Kong via Xokohama.

British Ports.
Manchester. Ian. 4.—Aid: Str Kas- 

talia. Mitchell, from Botwoodville, 
Nfld.; 5th: Str Manchester Corpora
tion from St. John and Philadelphia.

Cardiff, .lan. 5. Ard : Str A start e. 
X'rning. from St John.

Kingston, .la.. Dee. 26—Sch G. M. 
Cochrane, Mobile.

vesselIs. 5.762 tons; 2.474 
feet boards, 2,703m,

.. 12.30 p. m. 
.... 1.45 p. m. 

.. .. 6.25 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN. President

Atlantic Standard rime.

after a temporary 
hesitation at opening, gradually de
veloped fair activity and nronuo 
strength. Wrliile adv

and pronuonced 
_ va lives of a point 

or more were confined to a- compara- 
lively few issues, like Reading, Alii- 

Côn. Gus, the 
whole list maintained a very firm un
dertone and the broad trend of prices 
was unmistakably upward The finan
cial community has been long pie 
pared for some such announcement 
as was made this morning affecting 
the Trust. Co. in question. Nothing is 
yet known of the details of this In
stitution’s financial condition, but. i* 
is assumed that depositors will 
seriously suffer.,. A favorable bank 
statement was anticipated although It 
was not expected figures would re
flect the full extent, of cash gain. It 
would seem that the larger financial 
interests are not opposed to an or
derly advance of prices so long as 
no active sijeculation for the rise is 
attempted and so long as 
vanee will facilitate the 
of bond

Point Wolfe.
For the United Stales- 
T. < ’. White an 1 Son -3 vessels, 321 
ns, 88.206 feet boards, 1,540m. laths 

value, $4,083.
H. Locke 1 vessel, 9 tons, W)0 live 

Hillsboro. lobsters : value. $84.
For Hi,. United Siales: Albert Mrg. j [,'4mer—^1 ves|e|.|i 1.00»

eS'W U",a 'tm!£TvÆ 5» Ion

Wentworth Gvpaum Co., 2 vessels. J^l 1̂“r<,^|U,/,4J?1;(),.*thB;
Lliëtl tons, 2,330 tons plaster, value ls* 'alu

Waterside.
Totals. 49 vessels, 28.690 -tons. 114,. For Hie Hulled Slates- 

415 ,o„s plaster, value 3108.700. a PresvoG-- vessels, 2»« ton*
Rlchibucto. l.368m. laths; value. $2,776.

DONALDSON LINE British Ab<‘ona, Capt. Byrnes, 
arrived at Pariuiurlbo. -Jan. 4, from 
Philadelphia with a cargo of coal.

Battle line steamer Eretriu. Capt. 
Purdy, arrived at Montevideo Jan. 5 
from New York.

Sch Harold B. Cousins, 
liams. passed City Island 
her w

Moncton.
tsoig B. & O. j«id For the United Stales: C. S. Hick 

man, 3 vessels, 461 tons, 712% M. 
laths,
$8.321.

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN 465.575 feet boards, etc.., value

Glasgow 
Dec. 17... 
Dec. 31... 
Jan. 14...

St. John
- S.S. Salacia. . .Jan. 5th

S.S. Indrani. . .-------------
S.S. Kastalia . .-------------

; Jan. 21.........S.S. Saturma. Feb. 9th
I And regularly thereafter.) 

ge "rates cabin, $45.00 and up- 
Steerage, eastbound. $29.00;

application j

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD 
Agents at St. John, N. B.

Capt. Wii-
Jau. 6, on

ay to Washington from St. John, 
tish Str Qulrda. Capt. IFtzpatrlvk 

cleared from New York last Friday 
for St. John.

Foreign Ports.
City Island. Jan. 5.- Pass' d, Schrs 

James Williams from New- York for 
Halifax, Lois V t Impies, front Eliza
beth port for Nautm kei.

New York, Jan. 7.—*Chi. Bein'. Min- 
cola. Forsyth, for San Andreas.

Curacao, Jan. 5. Sid. Stmr Leuctra. 
Hilton, for Bt. John.

Antwerp. Jan. 3 - In port : St i Tan- 
Iagrû, Keliue. loading for River Plate.
1 Montevideo. Jan. 5.— Aid : Str Ere- 
! (ila, Purdy, from New X’ork.
! Pat a mari bo* Jan. 4rrAt:d: bark Ah-

88,206ti: 8
1.600 1llVd

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Bray Head from Glasgow, Dec. 24. 
Man Spinner from Manchester. 

Dec. 24.
Bengor Head, from Glasgow, Dec.

| Westward. $30.00.

! Freight rates, etc., on
For the United States:
C. 8. Hickman—15 vessels. 1,481 

tons, 1.986,000 feet boards and scant- 
line, 1.170m. laths; vaiue, $30,117.

T. B. Calhoun—5 vessels. 886 tons. 
565,500 feet boards, etc., 14,A2um. 
laths; value. $14,748.

S. Anderson and Son—3 vessels, 306 
tons, 405,000 feet beards, etc., 292m. 
laths: value, $6,705.

Sumner Go.— I vessel, 420 tons,404m 
laths; value, $890.

Totals—24 vessels, 3,093 ton 
956ra feet boards, etc.. 17.996m. 
value. $52.160,

MONTREAL AND BOSTON 
CURB SALES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh dL Co.

27.
Montezuma, from Antwerp. Dec. 28 
Indrani, from Glasgow Dec. 31. 
Manchester Trader, from Manches

ter. Jan 1. .
Whakaiane. from Cardiff. Jon 2. * 
Innlshowen Head, at Sydney Jan. 2. 
Manchester Commerce, from Man

chester, Jan 5.
Leuctra. from Curacao, Jan. 5. 
Shenandoah, from London, Jan 6. 
Querhla from New York, Jan. 6. 
Manchester Importer from Philadel

phia. Jan. 6.
Grampian, from Liverpool, Jan. 6.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Empress of Britain. 8024, C P JR Co 
Galveston. 795, R. Reford & Co. 
Monmouth, 2569, (’.P R. Co. 
Pomeranian, 2700,Wm Thomson and

such an ad- 
distribution 

8, as It appears now to be
fl— | * leonas Byrnes, from Philadelphia.

I HIP I Ri» Janeiro, Jap. 3 Ard. Str Al- 
* K-ie ebuem, Lockhart, from River Plate.

New Yoik. Jan. ti.—eld: Str Quer- 
ida. iPtzpatrick. for St. John.

Jacksonville. Jan. ti.. — .Ard: Sch 
St. Maurice, from Barbadoes.

Pascagoula, Miss., Jan. 6.—Ard:-Sch 
Advance, Irving, Cardenas.

Reports and Disasters. 
Chatham. Mass.. Jan. 5.—Sehr Sil

ver Heels, from St. Martins, N. B.. for] 
Vineyard Haven, with laths, is ashore i 

Shovelful Shoal, ami is leaking. 
Life savers are on board.

London. Jan. 6.—Ship Kings Coun- 
I ty. from Montevideo &c.. before re- 
! ported ashore in the harbor of Hav
ana. got off undamaged and without as
sistance. V

Stmr. Everton Grange, of the Mould- 
er Line, is fast ashore at Kang 
Island. Australia. The vessel 
Liverpool Nov. 12 for Adelaide.

Hyannls, Jan. 6.—Schr Sarah A 
Reed, from Calais for Vineyard Hav
en. with lumber, was towes here by 
lighthouse ttnrer Azalea with loss of 
main boom.

Montreal Curb Sales.
Hlllcrest 1 (Mg39 1-2; 10^401*4- SO 

© 49 3-4.
W. C. Power 256Î57; 75©57. 
Hlllcrest Pfd. 300©89.

The Bostort Curb.

LAIDLAW& CO.
London 

Jan. 3—-Shenandoah

St. John
Kanawha................Jan. 6

Jan 20
Jan. 17—Rappahannock .. .. Feb. 3
Jan. 31—Kanawha..................... Feb. 17
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers hâve 
a limited numbe

Steamer CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
is. 2,- 
laths:By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co. Zinc..........................
East Butte .. .. 
North Butte .
Frankliu.............. ...
First National Copper
Trinity........................
C’hino......................... ..
U. S. Mining .. . '
Davis.....................
Granby .................
isle Royale ... .. 
Nevada ..................

.. ... 25% “6 
.. 11% 12Shedlac.New York, Jan. 7.— The announce 

ment of the failure of the Gamble 
Trust Co., which Imd been an official 
depository of cotton exchange, led to 
some speculative selling in the open
ing hour tffday on the theory that the 
closing of the Institution might lead 
to some liquidation. This calculation 
however, proved to be ill-timed, for 
it developed that this institution had 
not been used to any great oxtert bv 
Uie cotton exchange 
some Utile past. Alter It was gener
ally realized that this episode would 
have no vital hearing on the local sit
uation the market stiffened up and 
final figures had turned an early loss 
of from 2 to 3 points into a gain of 
5 to 6 points for the day against last 
night's closing. There was very little 
influential news and the action of Up
market reflected u strong technical 
position and bull* showed more dispo
sition to extend support 
tion of the beginning of a lighter 
movement qf the crop and a‘continu
ance of the foreign spinning demand. 
Many people 

American

. 29For Great Britain :
-1. L. Black and Rons—2 vessels. L- 

398 tons, 350% standard deal-. 1,171.* 
284 feet boards, etc.; value. $26.581.

Est. E. J. Smith*—1 vessel- 547 
118 standard deals. 201,240 feet boards, 

value. $6.250.
For the United States:
Est. D. L. Haiilngtcn—5 vessels. 1,- 

S84 tons, 1,538m. laths. 1.684,459 feet 
boards, etc.; value, $24.948.

T B. Calhoun—1 vessel." 296 tons. 
350,152 feet boards, etc.; value, $5.942.

Totals—9 vessels, 4,025 tons; 468% 
3,367.133 feet boards,

accommodation for 
r of saloon passen-

.. 9%
1-16

• 4%
WM. THOMSON A CO.

35% 36 
-, 19-16 
.. 39 40

•• ir>% V[MINION MUS aiLWAY Co. 18% 19Rossano. 2367. R.P. & VV.F. Starr. 
Barks.

Hector, 491, A W Adams. 
Scnooners.

Cora Mdy, 117, N C Scott,
H M Stanley, 97, j W McAlery. 
Harold J. McCarthy, 261, J. W. 

Smith.
Shipping Note». Lucia Porter. 285. Master.

Up to date 23 winter port steam- Orozlmbo. 121, A. W. Adams,
ships have made their returns to the ' Oriole. 124. J. Spiatne Sc Co.
Custom House, showing an export Peerless, 278, R. C. Elkin, 
valuation as follows, Canadian goods. | Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin. 
$2,839.020; foreign goods $1.399.79,1.' Ronald, 268, J. \V. Smith, 
total, $4.238,811. Among the goods! R Bowers. 373, R C Eikln.

97.686 bags of flour. Slrathcona. 249, c. M. Kerrlson.
T. W Cooper, 150. A W Adams. 
Wm. L. Elkins, 229, J. W. Smith.
W E and W L Tuck, 395, J A Gre

gory.
W. H. Waters. 120 J. Sitiane * Co.

8. S. •Prince Rupert leaves Reed * 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m.. con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

left NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

By Direct Private Wire, to J. O. 
Mackintosh and Co.

members for
i

'
standard deals; 
etc.; 1,588m. laths; value. $63,721. 

Riverside.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

.................'x *To ar "
llari li .. . ,14.11-, sr, w92
fPrl1........................ 14.88 15.08
•'■ay..................1M» 14.08 16.06
|uPe...................................... 16.08
J,u|y...................18.07 14.08 16.06
*"8..................... 14 78 73 14.76
Oc(.....................14.42

Spot—16.00.

3For Great Britain:
J. Nelson Smith—4 vessels, 9.257 

tons,. 3,371 st’d. deals, 4.194.000 feet 
boards, etc.: value. $132,704.

W. M. MacKay—! vessel, 1,691 tons 
2S8 st’d. deals. 1.279.0 
etc.; value, $26,923.

W. 11 Duffy--1 vessel. 1.387 tons. 
245 st’d. deals, 420,000 feet boards, 
etc.; value. $15,922.

For the United States:
J. C. Prescott—2 vessels, 315 tons. 

142.000 feet hoards, etc., 1,241m. laths; 
value, $4,389.

THE

. SHORT ROUTE
FROM

HALIFAX
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

Maritime Provinces

fiat

07
07
00St. John to Montreal 

| WEEK DAYS
I AMD

SUNDAYS

in anticlpa- 00 feel hoards. 71
37 40, 4$

' i -one forward are 
.,247.429 bushels of wheat, 1.346 head 
of cattle.

(’. P. R. Heamship Monmouth, ar
rived In port last Saturday night from 
Halifax. Shb landed her cargo of

ti x
believe furthermore 
mills will bfconie 

more liberal buyers at-rijie first sign 
of a decline in the movement.

, JUDSON & CO.

TO

Shilohli CurethaïMONTREAL AND WEST
WARD. O.P.A. C.P.R . 8T. JOHN. N. B.I

7

E.. ,

Ps'ïSi'S't

MA
WÀ
I

c

mm

Over $2*000*000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
The Increase In SURPLUS for ^909 amounted to $1,200,000, the greatest 

gain In the Company’s history.
The large Increase In Surplus each year Is the 

Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable.
beet evidence that

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, SL John, N. B.

-t-THK—

International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON. at head

ation on Baie Chaleurs with 
JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 

ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection is made with thewCANA- 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER, 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK. FREDER
ICTON. ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH. 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY.

ST9the

An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operated 
daily, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3. 1911.
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McDonald 
Won MatchOttawa 10; Wanderers 5

■ ------------------------ ---«< '■ »i ».U.^Æ.   X.; —« -   i   

First Senior 
Basketball

i ■-

F/?£D LOGAN WILL OTTAWA PLAY |0an Patch, 1.55, World’s Great Pacer 
SKATE TONIGHT WANDERERS OFF

THEIR FEET
RINKS CHOSEN 

FOR JONES’ CUP Also Has Record as Speed Sire
r.

112 Curlers in Play at St. 
Andrew’s, Beginning on 
Wednesday Next—Mow Men 
Are Divided.

Stanley Cup Holders Lose in 
first Game With Old Rivals 
10-5-Outplayed Through
out.

fPr
Jf \l I OZf£ST£ PATGJi^

ItXV&A. ÜAiTCtS

The St. Andrew’s Curling Club hare 
drawn rinks for the Jones oup compe
tition. play In the first round of which 
will probably start on Wednesday 
evening. The drawing Is the largest 
In the history of the match and re
presents the entire membership of 
the club or 112 curlers in 24 rinks.

The drawings are as follows:
No. 1—0 II Arnold, F Godsoe, C H 

Ferguson, F L Harrison, Dr A H 
Merrill.

No. 2—11 R Nixon, Geo Dick, E A 
Wllliard, F A Clarke, A G Rainnle.

No. S—F M Keator, F G Sancton, H 
W Cole, J Alf Clarke. Dr Sewetl.

N6, 4^-8 A Thomas,

Ottawi, Jan. 8—The National Hoc
key Association's season of ’ll receiv
ed a magnificent send-off in the capi
tal Saturday night, when the Ottawa 
team in the presence of one of the 
greatest crowds that has ever witness
ed a game In Canada, defeated the 
champion Wandeiers by a score of 10 
to t>. Not In the history of the long- 
lived rivalry between these two old 
clubs, has Ottawa scored a more de
cisive victory over /the red-bande^ 

ys from Montreal. Outplayed and 
outgeneralled at every turn, the Wan
derers. looked upon lust year as re
markable sooed marvels, were literal
ly ukattd off their feel, by the light- 
ningllke youngsters who composed the 
Ottawa team.

The Wanderers played a strong de
fensive game in the first period and 
managed, thanks to the Ottawa pen 
allies, to keep the score a tie. Un
learns having two gcals each when 
they left the ice for the first Interval.

Thereafter, howe\ er, the Ottawa 
superiority was ho pronounced that 

Wanderers were sadly outclassed. 
In the second pe 
and fast, with Ottawa liai 
ter of the play at almost every stage. 
In the third and final session. It was 
a walkover for Ottawa, the Wander
ers failing back near their own nets 
and showing few’. If any signs, of the 
wonderful vitality, characteristic of 
their play in previous seasons.

V

A
bo

,s 1nW K Haley, O 
W .lones, .1 V Thomas. S E Elkin.

No. G—H P Robinson, F W Roach, 
G M Robert sou, F P C Gregory, R G
Haley. j

No. C—R P. Harrison. W E Golding. 
J R Thomson, A O Skinner, E L Ris
ing. ! k

tS
wsrcrrjiAzos:No. 7—C W Brown, D C Dawson. II 

G Ml Beat h, W A Lockhart, H P Aic-

No. 8—M Cl White, II A Allison, W 
D Foster. G F Fisher. L I* D Tilley.

No. 9 F .1 Shreve. Dr Bailey. W B 
Howard, R M Magee. W B Tenpatit.

No. 10—W .1 Wet more, .1 A Mc
Avity, F C Beatteay, Il II Harvey, J 
H Barton.
. No. 11—J H Pritchard, If N Stel 
son, J L McAvity, J It Tillotsou, C W 
deFornsl.

No. 12—11 W Harrison. J H Bond, 
A I, Fowler, 8 A Jones, J A Seeds.

No. IS—G T Dodge, .1 D P Le win, 
F C Smith, John White, W C Whit 
taker.

• No. 14—Dr J l.ee Day. R B Kessou, 
C B Allan, Dr Magee, .las Jack.

No. 16—F Rauklne. W Evans, L W 
Lynam.

No. 16—A R McBeatli, U B Pidgeon, 
Dr Skinner. W A Stewart. 11 Kiiuiear.

No. 17 -F P Elkin, R K Joues, G A 
Kimball, Dr Crocket.

No. IS—E Fields. W Humphrey, H 
B Robinson, F ti Crosby.

No. 19 J M

FRED LOGAN jj^waaar1
«need ilhp- city championship series Thursday 

. ; night. lie will represent St. John at
in Victoria Rink tonight in t|ie world’s outdoor championships

IiOgan Is entered for all 
events
At. Joseph’s Y. M. 8. sports, and will at Montreal, January 28, and is skat- 
also participate in the half mile raoe of < lug very fast this yeat.

the
iy was hard 
vlng the bet

riod plu

rli-al

LADY CURLERS CLEAN SWEEPS 
GO FROM HERE IN TIE WITH 

TO MONTREAL PINTICKLERS

i

xapkztta pjcroirr.rCJ2S*JiMK3SC' ,r ‘ ’*■
feià-yg. 'F’ATcjsr

C.P.R. LOSE 
THREE TO 

B.&P.TEAM

A

*
Jv JL
im*.

1 \
yBarker, C 11 McDoiiiald. 11 A On the Y. M. C. A. alleys on Satur

day night the Pintleklets and the 
Clean Sweeps had a very close match, 
tleaking even, taking two 
each. Finley of the Ticklers, was the 
highest with an average of 103 and 
Pugb of the Sweeps was high for his 

mi, with an avera 
lowing is the lnd

Plnticklers.
Fit-lev. , . .tot; 91 112 309—103
Taplev.............S6 71 101 258 85
Brown.

ilill . ..............64 73 82 219 - 73

The members of the St. Andrew's 
Ladies’ Curling Club are looking for
ward to a pleasant event in the curl
ing season today, when rinks will be 
chosen and the first game played. Tea 
will be served at 3 o'clock.

The ladles are anticipating a good 
seaeun and already a number of 
matches have beeu "arranged. Two 
rinks have been entered In the bon 
spiel at Montreal and play for the 
Estabrooks cup 18' now on-___________

wpoints

took threeBrock and Paterson 
points from the C. P. It. In Saturday 

s, the 
. The

Millar. K M Robertson, 
C S Robertson, G L Wet more.

No. 20 -B E church. W A Gibson, A 
Malcolm, c H Peters

No. 21 -H C Schofield. T II Esta- 
brooks, H F Ran kl ne. C E McMlehael.

No. 22 -C P Humphrey, E A Smith. 
F S White. Geo.Murray.

No. 22 CS Sanford. Il C Page, H 
G Watson. A S Hay.

No. 24- I H Haycock, Rev G Dic
kie. S B Smith. F K Falrweatlier.

For Frederictdh
81k 8tr Andrew’s l inks have been 

chosen, to. play the Fredericton vlpb 
at the càpltal tomorrow ufternuon 
and night. The rinks arc as follow's:
R G Haley

ge of 91 2 2. The 
i vidua I

Z>JZEZr2SoA. jJATGH:
night s match, at Black’s alley 
total score being .1264 to 1227 
score follows:

lui score :

l DAN PATCH AND HIS OFFSPRING.Brock and Patei son.
Henderson. . .So 77 79 236-7s 2-3
Mahoney. . . .69 85 7229 76 1-3
Ryan....................104 84 S3 271- 90 1-3
Kaye..................... 76 SI 87 244 81 1-3
Masters . . 38 LOI 95 2st 34 2 3

. .66 75 73 214 - 71 1-3 
. .SO 82 76 237 - 79

Minneapolis, Jan. 7.—Although Dan | To date the champion sid*-wheeler ' McKinney, with in the 2.10 list, a 
Patch, champion pacer, did not lower has 39 youngsters i hat have qualified 
any track records Iasi year, he won and registered. Nine ha\ stepped

F C Smith 
H 11 Harvey

J A Cldrke 
J II Tillotson 
G A Kimball, skip V 8 Robertson, skip

I low well the youngster of tire lead 
be gleaned from

lialiK-S the
age and t lie number

Dan Patch, fourteen, *»; Bingen, 
8eyeriir--.il. It: Sid 
9; .McKinne

ing sires ranks
belter, and Bv.- or six uioiv ,|, . j,,I lowing fist which 

at Savage's lanii might have beeu sit' -, giv
list hud lUu the weather of g< I III the 2 10

402 392 443 1237
Clean Swe

82 80

a world's record more highly con- in 2.10 
sld #red by horsemen and breeders

Through the performances of hi.-» oG,I*-«l to lb
. . . pruliihiied a tall meeting ai ihe taringet. Dun Patch became worlds chain

pion sire of extreme speed, for his

Dr Merrill 
S B Smith 
Il G NVatson

11 A Lvmun 
H W Cole 
E A Smith 
J L McAvity, skip F P <’ Gregory, skip 
S G Elklft 
K M Robertson 
Il F Rankine 
CH McDonald skip'G L Wet more, skip

*;*’ sa;. 781 a
Ling lev. .
Thorne. . . .8S 75 78 241 80 1-3
Pendleton. . .86 85 88 259- 86 13
Pugh..................... 8.! 92 100 275 91 2 3
Robertson.. 66 75 SI 222- 74

II7 428 419 1264 
I. C. R.

Griffith . . . «G 6S 76 220 76 2 3
Jack. . . .84 76 9:: 253 84 1-3
Colbonte. . . 78 80 SS 246 82
Johnston. . . .78 88 81 247 82 13
McKean. . . .7 3 95 93 261 87

liey I lit Ion, •igliteeii 
y. iwenty three, 23; Grai 

speed. Bing n tan. twenty three, II; Direct, twenty 
in the 2.H* liai. In - , 15 : Baron Wilkes, tw • |itv elglu. 

> ears t li * local sire's 13: (Jaixibettu Wilkes, i went> nine,
en's age ii i < a I mod h- : Wilton, thiriy, 9. Brown Hal.

1 liorae will had his thirty out*. 12: t Mi ward, thirty five, 11; 
i rival, and will give ,-v n Hi , great , Marhiino King, thirty-eight. 9.

Bingen ranks n«*\i to Dan Patch 
age, and this d.-spii *■ the fail that ho a producer of extreme 
has been campaigned without rt-ssa 
lion, and has never had the chance

W Evans 
S P McCavour 
H B Robertson has iIu* sane- nuuihei

405 4<»7 420 1232A G Raimi le hut lie is three
senior. Ai Bin 

In the stud grunted a number of Hi'- . certain tie- Pm
-ge
till289 407 431 1227

The weekly rolloff will be held to
night.

«1 <«i sires.

5(1 SFF lOGm newspaperau oll LUbm ALLSTARS ,N

WAR PAINT

BASKETBALL 
SENIORS OPEN 

PLAY TONIGHT
RED CROSS GIN

MADE IN CANADA
Few Who Attended Saturday 

Night’s Match Saw McDon
ald Win Three Falls in 37 
Minutes—McGrath a Winner

■ There will be a game of hockey on
Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

It is a Canadian product for the use of
*5^ Canadiansinour Canadian climate. Fully

matured under Govern ment supervision.

I he Uueens link between D> and II 
o'clock on Si.tnitlay night, tliui should 
prove one of the greatest battles of 
the season. The two teams to play are 
the All Star Scribe» and a team from 
Brock and Paterson’s establishment. 
The newspaper mon are getting in

The St. John senior basketball lea- 
cj-.e will open tonight with a. double 
header in the ronns of the Exmonth 
street Y. M. A. when the Ex months 
and the Y. M. <’. X and Portlands and 
Millidgevl'ile will play. The games will 
start at 8 o'clock sharp and a small 
admission fee wilt be charged.

Alexander W. Thorne has been se
lected as the official referee and Ralph 
Cummings as th • official scorer. As 
the teams are evenly matched there 
is every prospect of interesting games.

7».

There were only 50 people at the 
O "il Theatre on Vnion street Satur
day night to witness the wrestling 
matches and it is plainly seen that 
the wrestling game is not taking a 
hold in this city, which the excellence 
of the attractions arranged warrant.

There were two matches, the first 
being between Mike McGrath, who is 
called Young Gotch, and Yeung Ken
ney. of this city. To win McGrath had 
to throw his opponent inside of 15 
minutes. He was much heavier than 
Kenney, and after struggling for eight 
minutes, he won tire fall.

The second match 
Dan McDonald, middleweight cham
pion of America, and Young Yankee 
Rogers Rogers was much lighter than 

Ion. a stro

some mne* backyard practice 
while tnev have liitle doubt hut that 
their victory will be an easy one. they 
say that their opponents will be gvod 
practice for them, as there are a 
great number of games to he played 
this season.

The All Stars are contemplating 
playing with a number of teams from 
other cille-;, the first will be at Fred
ericton against the Bankers.

Ufa

\V
Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents

620 St. Pul Street, HANS HOLMER 
WILL VISIT 

AT HALIFAX

u Hentred.X ft zjI Then 
per men will be 
ness as they will 

the All

r V
asked to get in re 
he the next. »eam on which 
Stars will swcop down on.

pa 5 
adi5/ »*

was between

NICKEL”—CAN YOU BEAT IT?

pe
ÇOlB&È

ii
Halifax, Jan. > -Hans Holmer, ^io 

won the marathon race in Edingurgh 
Tuesday, will come to Halifax and 
spend several vv ks before returning 
to New York. Ilulmer’s time for the 
Powder 
world’s

ng wrestler, but 
the Sydney man. 

To win McDonald had to throw Rogers 
three tines in an hour. He managed to 

■ng.^J 
» lie ser 
be third

the champ 
out of his class withÂ V

Vitagraph Social Play.—"Th*- Light at the Window 
Tenor Solo—"XIv Gal Sal”—Emory F. White.
World’s News In Motion Pictures— <'apt Scott Leaving Sydney, 

for i he Antarctic. Ilorse Racing in Melbourne. Woman Ax 
Rio Janeiro and the Mutiny, etc.

Klisto & Baylies. Operatic Duo—(a) Toreador Song from Carmen 
(b) ’Cavalier.” (Nathalie

Two Comedy Pictures— Levi's Dilemma”: "Henry's Package

1 N. Z..
win in 17 minutes cJ wrest Ii 
first fall was iti 10 minutes, 
ond fall in 11 minutes, and ii 
fall in 16 minutes. McDonald 
ed the first match rnd Don Longley 
the second match.

Before the crowd left the hall Mc
Donald stated that he wished to chal
lenge any person In the world ; that he 
had received an offer to wrestle in 
St. Jehu's, N'fld. this month and that 
he would likely accept.

The
tl HUlt rua a thon, is a new- 

record.
The Frenchman Bouchard Vd for 

15 miles In one lnmr, 21 minutes and 
15 seconds, Holmer running strong 
100 yards behind. The Halifax 
took the Jead in the L9tb mile and 
passed Bouchard at th# 20th mark, 
the time being one hour, 49 minutes. 
20 seconds. Front then on to the end 
of the 26 miles and 385 yards Holmer 
held the lead, finishing three quarters 
of a mile ahead ot the French sprinter

/fill référé-

i ____NICKEL’S SUPERB ORCHESTRA AT NIGHT-------
>« Ç-

I
h.

« M'FARLAND 
WILL ACCEPT 

ONE OFFER

l FRAGMENTS OF SPORT.s $ John Walsh, the pedestrian, arrived 
at New York Vi: > Hail last week and 
sent, to Mayor Gay nor an autograph 
book. In which the mayor wrot 
name and the time of the call, 
says lie walked nom San Francisco 
in seventy days, beating Weston's 
record by six days. He was attired 
In an anuy uniform.

ym $ te his 
Walsh

/hi •metSuSttttfCSS'

tu
Kansas City, Jan. 7.— l’acky McFar

land. who is here, last night received 
a hid or $4.500 t'r 
Sporting Club of England for his 

with Freddy Walsh.

CANADIANS 4; QUEBEC 1.

mu the NationalQuebec, Jan. 8.—Canadians were too 
fast for Quebec in Uieir hot-key match 
at the Quebec rink on Saturday night, 
the visitors winning by a score of 4 
to I.

tight
Hugh .McIntosh bus &1 
$1,50» and 25 per cent 
receipted McFarland 
accept, one of the offers, but he did 
not. know which In either -invent, the 
tight will take place Iu England.

dy offered 
(lie gross 

said he would

.'of

The Chicago Americans will leave 
on February 28 for preliminary spring 
.practice at Mineral Wells. Texas.

' .îïigs

Ik,, „

A Great Race 
ThursdayVICTORIA RINK 

St. Joseph Soc. Sports Toight
62nd Band.100 Starters.18 Races.
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Opera House
for One Week,

Beginning Today

And His Own Company 
Direct from London

Monday—Sweet Lavender.
Tuesday—The Magistrate. 
Wednesday—Liberty Hall.
Thursday—The Toymaker of Nu- 

ermburg.
Friday—Fiander's Widow.
Sat. Mat.—The Toymaker of Nu: 

ermburg.
Sat. Eve.—Sweet Lavender.

Prices:
25c, 50c, 75c, $1 00, $1.50 

Seats Now on Sale.

RinkQueen’s
fine Ice. Delightful Music.Band Today.

■Ladies and Children 15 cents: Gentlemen, 25 cents.

R. J. ARMSTRONG. Manager.
ADMISSION
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free Hemming free Hemming

The Household Linen and 
Cotton Sale Starts This 

Morning

Children’s -ATEyes >
S

Why not take thie op
portunity during the 
holidays of having 
the children's eyes 
examined?
If your child has been 
backward in hie stud
ies, it may be that 
he is handicapped by 
poor sight, . or by 
defects in his eyes 
which make study a 
hardship.
Study should be a 
pleasure—if not there 
is something wrong. 
Better find out if his 
eyes are at fault.
Early in the morning 
is the best time to 
have the eyes exam
ined.

♦MD>
As previously announced this important sale of Household Linen and Cotton Goods will 

commence Monday morning.

After months of preparation for this great event we are ab'e to show an exceptional stocky 
which includes the best from the linen and cotton markets of the world.

All Should Take Advantage of the Free Hemming Offer
Bleached damask bordered cloths
exclusive designs, 1 1-3 yards to 5 yards long. 

.Tea and Dinner Napkins to match the cloths.

NEW ROUND DAMASK CLOTHS with scal
loped edge now so much in demand. We bave 

them in four sizes, 72 by 72 inches, 81 by SI 
Inches, 86 by 86 inches and 90 by 90 Inches.

SCALLOPED EDGE NAPKINS to match the 
cloths in 22 by 22 Inches and 24 by 24 inches.

BLEACHED DAMASK by the yard, 54 to 90 
Inches wide.

MARSEILLES QUILTS, full bleached, elabor
ate dorai and scroll designs; for single, double 
and extra large beds.

QUILTS with cut corn-rs for metal beds; with 
or without fringe.

DIMITY QUILTS, tight weight, floral designs
in three sizes, 60 by 90 Inches, 72 by 90 Inches 

ami 80 by 90 inches.

L L. Sharpe & Son, WHITE CROCHET QUILTS, ready hemmed.
all sizes and prices.Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET. .. CREAM DAMASK by the yard, our special
soft mellow finish.

GLASS TOWELLINGS, CUP TOWELLINGS, 
ROLLER TOWELLINGS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

HEMMED and HEMSTITCHED PLAIN 
MUCK and DAMASK HUCK TOWELS.

TURKISH BATH TOWELS and BATH MATS 
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED SHEETING

many grades from 54 inches to 100 inches in 
width.

S-te our counter display of TOWELS taped In 
half dozens, at from 23c. to $2.65 per half dozen.

ORDER YOUR 
OFFICE

LONG CLOTHS and CAMBRICS put up In
convenient lengths especially for family use, 24 
yards for $3.30, 40 yards for $3.50. 40 yards for 
$3.85, 40 yards for $4.20, 40 yards for $4.40.STATIONERY

PLAIN and CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS 
from 40 Inches to 54 inches. Hemstitched Sheets 
with Pillow Cases to match.

From Us NOW
Ask to sco Our Samples 

Phone Mail. 171011.

FINE UNBLEACHED COTTONS, 30 yards for
$1.80 and 30 yards for $2.55.

Today TodayLinen Roomy

C. H. Flewwelling, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.85 1-2 Prece William Street

j
i %%

STARR SKATES ■

£
■

f No Other Make Compares With ThemI
s

Pain less Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted ffee of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branchee of dental work 
done In the meet ekllful manner.

VELOX, Price $5.00, Best Skate Made
. ! $3.50 | Micmac, .

Scotia,
Boys’,
Acme,

Regal,
Starr Hockey,
Bracketted,
Beaver,

$3.00
2.252.50

Boston Dental Parlors 55c and 1.00 
$5c to 1,50

1.25 and 1.75
Ttl «3

OR. J. D. MAHER, t-rnprl.tcr.
827 Main EL. 2.25 i

W. H. Thorne & Co Limited•9
Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. B.Men’s

Dress
Shoes

iStore Open Till 6 p. m.

WE CAN HELP YOU
5

We have marked a lot of our stock down in price in order to help you to get whatever you may re
quire for the winter season, at a price that will appeal to the*most economical buyer. Below is a pmall list of 
the things we are offering at special prices:The Newest 

Designs MEN’S OVERCOATS
MEN’S $7.50 OVERCOATS...................... Now $*.85

Now $7.60
MEN'S $10.00 OVERCOATS. . . . , .Now $8.75 
MEN’S $12.00 OVERCOATS.
MEN'S $13.50 OVERCOATS 
MEN’S $15.^0 OVERCOATS.

MEN’S $16.50 OVERCOATS.
MEN’S $18.00 OVERCOATS.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
REGULAR 50c. SOX. ................Now 3 Pr. for $1.00
LINEN COLLARS. ...
WORKING MITTS. . .

MEN’S $8.75 OVERCOATS 60c. Half Doz.
► . .19c. to 69c. Pr. 

BOYS’ AND MEN’S SWEATERS. ..39c. to $2.98 
BOYS' AND MEN’S SHIRTS. . .39c. to $1.13 Ea. 
MEN’S FLAN. NIGHT SHIRTS. . .79c| to $1.13

i> . Now $9.85 
Now $11.46 
.Now $12.75 
.Now $13.95 
.Now $15.00

I MEN’S PYJAMAS. . . . 
BOYS’ AND MEN’S CAPS,

$1.13 to $2.46 Suit. 
, . .23c. to 98c. Ea.

jg ;vj

HARRY N. DeMILLE./>

Successor to J. IN. HARVEY, 199 to 201 Union Street iSB»
$

For the Boys and Girls
Rowing Carts,

Sleds and Framers,
Skates, Toboggans, 

Snowshoes,
Tool Chests,

Pocket Knives, etc.

Patent Colt in Button, Laced, and 
Tie Effects, Goodyear Welts. Dull 
Kid Tops, Close Edges, Made on 
about a Dozen different shapes and 
patterns, all widths.

$3.50 to $6.00
A Pair tm, EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

25 GERMAIN STREET

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

! I
Attend the Sale of Men’s Winter Overcoats 

and Reefers Now Going on in 
Clothing Department

Some Great Saving Opportunities

Kin* Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street. 
Three Store»

LIFE UNDERWRITEflSTHE WEATHER. SMI DEATH OF 
MTU EDO I*

Maritlm e-^Gales, southeasterly 
shifting to ioirthwesterly and north- 
westerly, with rain, turning decidedly 
colder by Tuesday.

Toronto, Jan. 8 —An important dis
turbance la centred tonight over the 
Georgian Bay, accompanied by gales 
and rain and snow In Ontario, while 
an area of high pressure with low 
temperatures covers the western pro
vinces. In Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces it has been fair and com
paratively mild.

Winnipeg—16 below, 2.
Port Arthur—14 below, 2.
Parry Sound—24, 34.
London—29, 32.
Ottawa—10, 36.
Montreal—IS. 38.
Quebec—4, 26.
Halifax—16, 39.

Mrs. John G. Dunham Died in 
Home of M. S. KiUam After 
Few Minutes Suffering - 
Sincerely Mourned

J. W. V. Lawlor Chosen New 
President of Provincial As
sociation—F. S. Bon net I, Re
tiring President, Speaks

At the Clifton House Saturday the 
members of the Life Underwriters

Stricken suddenly with heart trou
ble in the home of Mrs. Man- 
ley S. KiUam, 67 High street, at five 
o'clock yesterday afternpon, Mrs. John 
O. Durham, aged 35 years, died be
fore a physician arrived. Mrs. Dun
ham nad been In good health and 
before leaving her home at 84 Moore 
street had prepared the evening meal 
for her Invalid mother and father.

When the attack came she fell from 
the chair and seemed to be In ter
rible agony for some minutes. Dr. G.

B. Addy was 
fore he arrived, 
ham was beyond aid. Dr. Addy pro
nounced heart failure as the cause 
of death. Tho body was removed to 
the home of deceased. Moore street.

Her death will prove a great blow 
to her aged mother who fell on the 
street some time ago and has since 
been unable to help herself. Mrs. 
Dunham was u most devoted daugh
ter. remaining at heme for the pur
pose of taring for her parents.

She was a member of the Portland 
Methodist church and was greatly be
loved. Besides her husband, who Is a 
stone cutter by trade and her par
ents, she leaves three brothers, James 
and Thomas Breen, vho reside in 
Massachusetts and Hdtbert P. Breen, 
grocer, on Moore street.

Association of New Brunswick were 
the’ guests at dinner of F. S. Bonnell, 
whose term as president, expired a* 
that meeting.

After dinner the ordinary business 
was transacted, then followed the 
election of officers which resulted In 
J. W. Lawlor being chosen president, 
W. B. Scarcliffe vice-president. F. S. 
Ferris treasurer, and H. W. Robert
son. secretary.

Mr, Bonnell made a very happy 
speech, reviewing the year’s work, 
touching upon the conventions at To
ronto and Charlottetown, as well as 

local matters of Interest to life

Whip Found.
A horse whip was found on Main 

street, on Saturd 
the North End 
owner.

A. .summoned, but be- 
however, Mrs. Dun-av and was placed In 

station awaiting an

underwriters.
G. W. Merritt briefly outlined the 

good work done by President Bonnell 
and moved a vote of thanks which 
was most heartily approved by all 
present.

The new president outlined the* 
work of the association and made sev* 
eral suggestions as to the best means 
of ■extending the association work, 
Increasing the interest id it. and en
deavoring to bring more closely to
gether the fraternal and old line 
company Insurance workers as they 
were really laboring, he said, to u 
considerable extent, in the same good

Insurance Tax.
The fire insurance companies of 

the city will be assessed this year 
for the sum of $750. towards the main
tenance of the Salvage Corps.

Chubb’s Cerner Sold.
The building on Chubb's Corner was 

nold on Saturday to a syndicate of 
local capitalists. The building was 
pwned by Mrs. Ira Cornwall.

Taken to Hospital.
The ambulance was called out yes- 

morning to convey a sick wo- 
they l.C.R. depot to the 

The patient came In on the

tevd U.V
man from 
hospital. 
C.T’.R. train. Regret was expressed by several 

speakers at the death of 11. A. Austin 
and a resolution of sympathy passed. 
Mr. Austin, owing to his advanced 
age, had not joined the association, 
but had always lived up to its prin
ciples and possessed all those sterling 
qualities so necessary in a good in
surance man.

OHE MODE ARREST; 
OTHERS EXPECTED

Police Called In
The police were called into' Peter 

Ward's house on Mill street, Satur
day evening, to quell a disturbance 
that his son .lames was making.

Good Skating on Lake.
Hundreds took advantage 

fine weather yesterday to go 
walk to Rockwood Park and 
the boys enjoying themselves on the 
ice of the lake.

of the 
for a John Chamberlain Will Face 

Magistrate on Charge of 
Unlawful Assembly -Num
ber of Warrants Issued

IMPERIIL DBF DOCt 
HESS CIPIULLighting Tank.

The Maritime Pitnes Lighting Com
pany are asking permission to place 
a tank outside the Market Building 
mid against the wall in order lo light 
the premises of W. & K. Pederson.

In connection with the disorderly 
assembly on Charlotte, King and oth
er streets in the early hours of New 
Year’s morning, John Chamberlain, 
aged 19. was arrested by Policeman 
Smith yesterday morning about 11.30 
o'clock. The young man was taken to 
the central station and will be be
fore Magistrate Ritchie this morning.

if the evidence against the prison
er is sufficient he will be sent, up for 
trial In the Sqpreme Court which 
opens tomorrow. ( 
arrested on a warrant and the charge 
against him is ‘ riotously and tumul 
Uonsly assembling, disturbing the 
public peace between twelve and one 
o'clock 
1st."

It Is stated on. good authority that 
there are quite a number of warrants 
out and more arrests are expected.

Concern Needs$3,500,000 to 
Carry Out Plans-Men With 
Ample Resources Behind 
Project-Likely toGoThrough

Schools Re-Opened.
The city schools will reopen today 

nfter the Christmas vacation. It Is ex
pected the attendance will be about 
the same as last term. The new chemi
cal labraiory in the high school will 
lie completed about the last of the 
month. The Imperial Dry Dock Company 

announces by advertisement that they 
will seek legislative permission to In
crease their bonding power from $1 
250,000 to $3,500,000. It is understood 
that the application has to do with 
the construction of a dry dock at this 
port. Negotiations are now going on 
uml it is believed that the project will 
go thvough under the auspices of the 
Imperial Dry Dock Company.

A gentleman who is in close touch 
with the negotiations said to 
St middl'd yesterday that he had little 
doubt but that the project would go 
through.

When asked if Sir Robert Perks had 
to do with the plans he replied that 
he would make no statement at 
present as to the other parties con
cerned other than that they had am
ple resources, had carried through 
some of the biggest undertakings of 
the kind and, he was sure, were well 
able to carry this out.

First Class Dock.
Asked if the Imperial Dry Dock 

Company's former site would be util
ized for the new undertaking, he said 
he presumed 4he site would be in 
Courtenay Bay. The dock will be of 
the first class, and will be 1,000 feet 
in length and the expenditure will be 
between $3,000,000 and $4.000,000. 
The former bonding power of the com
pany was $1,000.000, and It was then 
Increased to $1,250,000. Owing to the 
increase in the subsidy which the Gov
ernment is prepared to give 
the company is asking for 
bonding power with a view to under
taking the work. The present pro
position, he said, was of much more 
Importance than the previous ones, 
and the work if undertaken will be 
on a large scale.

In this connection it is interesting to 
note that an Ottawa despatch to the 
Montreal Star of Friday last stated that 
the plan for the dock at Montreal had 
been approved, and the Government 
had decided to grant a subsidy for a 
Irst class dock there, and the subsidy 
contract will shortly be signed. Thu 
Montreal harbor commissioners have 
already gone to some expense In the 
preparation of the site, and from the 
present outlook the work should be 
well advanced by the end of the year. 
The plans of the company make pro
vision for a first class dock and also 
an extensive ship building plant and 
other lines in which Vicker'g Sons 
and Maxim are engaged.

The landing of the dock for Mon
treal will, it is believed, have the ef
fect Impeding the proposition for 
a dock at l^evis, but St. John, it is 
thought, will get Its dock.

Evangelical Alliance.
The i.nnv.al business meeting of the 

Evangelical Alliance will he held this 
rlors of St.

'hamberlatn was

in lug at 10.30 in the pai 
Andrew's chuich. Officers f< 
will b<> elected and the returns 
he made of the collections of the week 
of prayer services. ,

\v»l
on the morning of January

“Poet Priest of the South.”
There was u large attendance In 

the ('. M. B. A. Rooms on Union straet 
last night w heu Rev. A. J. O'Neil 

ive an excellent lecture. The speak- 
ThîiPoH Priest 
the talk was

The

COMMISSION I0EI 
BEFORE CITE COUNCIL

go
took for his subj 

of the South." 
greatly eu joyed by those present

Jjfvt ' 
and

Arrested for Stealing.
Late lasl night the police arrested 

William Melanson on thf| charge of 
stealing two deals from 
Hmythe street. Sergeant Campbell 
and Policemen Wittreln and Covay 
saw the» man with the lumber and 
took him in charge. He was placed in 
the Water street lockup.

J Aid. Potts Will Introduce Mo
tion Today Favoring Adop
tion of New Form With Five 
Commissioners.

wharf off

Seamen’s Mission.
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, of St. .Total's 

(Stone) church conducted thci service 
in the Seamen's Mission last evening 
and delivered an Interesting address. 
A spacial musical programmé was 
cerrlri oui. The attendance of men 
from the ships was large, and they 
joined heartily In the singing.

W. C. T. U. Meeting.
At the last regular meeting of the 

North End W. V T. V. the week of 
prayer was observed in an appropri
ate service. Mrs. Scott, head of the 
evangelistic committee had charge of 
the meeting. Mrs. D. Hutchinson gave 
a Bible rending from the 23rd Psalm 
and Mrs. Wm. Lawson delivered an 
address on Home Influences and 
t haracter Building. Special music was 
provided and prayers were offered by 
the different members.

The meeting of the Common Coun
cil today will be a busy one. Among 
the new matters to come up Is a mo
tion of Aid. Potts to have a bill put 
through the legislature providing that 
the Common Council shall consist of 
a Mayor and five aldermen, all to be 
elected at largu 
munication fro 
Labor Council asking the city to take 
a referendum vote on the question of 
adopting the Board of Control systepn 
which

There is also a com- 
m the T i ados and

to a dock 
increased

provides a commission for ad
ministrative purposes, while retaining, 
the council in an advisory eapardl 

Aid. Potts will also move for 
preparation of an act providing for a 
civic taxation system based on the 
principle of raising taxes upon land 
and business licenses with a poll tax.

A petition will be received from the 
St. John Bar. suggesting that, the as
sistant clerk to Mr. Henderson should 
have access to the telephone in the 
police building and repoit to lawyers 
In the court room when wanted.

An application will be received from 
the St. John Railway Company for 
permission to lay tracks from the foot 
of Brussels street along the Haymatke 

square to Westmoreland Road to 
the county line at Ka'.ne’s corner.

The market committee will ask to 
be authorized to employ an architect- 
to draw up plans and estimatif for 
remodelling the Market Building, or a 
portion thereof as they may think de
bit able.

(he

School Trustees.
The monthly meeting of the Board 

of School Trustees will be held to
night, when it is expected that much 
Important business will be transacted. 
At a recent private meeting of the 
Buildings Committee it was decided 
lo .recommend an increase in the sal
aries or Secretary A. Gordon Leavitt, 

Assistantand of
Reid $100 each. The purchase of the 
Bell building on the corner of Hazen 
avenue and Union street may also be 
considered tonight .

Secretary Ellen T.

Induction at St. Luke’s.
Ai St. Luke's church, last evening, 

nn Induction service took place just New Ferry Steamer,
prior to the sermon. Rev. R. P. Me- George H. Waring, ferry superln- 
Kint conducted the service and tender* ami Inspectors Olive and Dal- 
iivelve young men were inducted into ton retuMied on Saturday from New 
i4e Junior branch of the Brotherhood York where they made an inspection 
nT St. Andrew. Rev. Mr. McKUn of the ferry steamer which has been 
preached an eloquent and impressive offered to the city by the Pennsyl- 
bermoii from the text : St. John 1, 40; vanla railroad. Mr. Waring said yes- 
"One of the two which beam John terday that the heat was admirably 
ppeak. and followed him. was Andrew, fitted for the harbor. The inspectors 
Simon Peter's brother." Mr. Me Kim also were well pleased with the craft, 
dwelt at some length on the duties of it is understood that there are some 
the brotherhood and his sermon was slight difficulties In the way of the 
listened to attentively by a very large purchase, but If these can be satisfae- 
longregfttIon. torily arranged-, the boat will probably

be acquired. The ferry committee may 
meet today before the council meet- 

in their lug to receive the report of the su
perintendent. The new boat Is a dou
ble decker and can accommodate 
more teams and fool passengers than 
the Ludlow.

Taxing of Civil Servants.
There was a large attendance at the 

81. Peters Y. M. A. rooms on Douglas 
avenue yesterday afternoon when 
there was a warm debate. The ques
tion debated was "Resolved, that the 
Civil Servants should be Taxed.” 
Clement. T. Murphy led tho affirmative 
and was supported by D. C'olgan and 
J. McIntyre, while .1. V. 8h?a and A 
Mahoney took the negative side. M. 
.1. Sweeney was the judge and award
ed th? decision to the affirmative.

Blanket Sale.
A sale of slightly roiled blankets is 

announced by F. A. Dykeman and Co. 
This announcement, coming just as 
It does during this cold snap when 
blankets ore appreciated mere than 
anything else, will no doubt lie taken 
advantage of by the wise 
of St. John.

8ucceasful Meetings.
Division 8. of T.Loyalist

rooms, Paradise Row. last evening. 
Inaugurated a series of weekly tem
perance meetings, the speaker of the 
evening being Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
of the Ludlow street United Baptist 
church, West End. Rev. Mr. Robin
son delivered an eloquent and force
ful temperance address and there 
was appropriate music. The regular 
weekly temperance meeting of the 
Granite Rock Division. Sons of Tem
perance, was held in their hall. West 
End, last evening, and was largely at
tended. The chair was taken by E. 
8. Hennigar 
rendered. A. 
speaker. These meetings are bring 
more largely attended every week 
apd are proving most successful.

Meeting for Men.
The me ting held In the Unique' 

Theatre, under the auspices of the Y. 
M. C. A. last evening was largely al- 
t*uided. A. W. Robb presided, and 
G. Menzles, Thomas Hicks and others 
delivered addresses, recounting their 
experiences as Christians and describ* 
lng the conditions under which they 

excellent music was were converted. Garfield White con- 
Beldlng was the trlbuted a solo. Interest in the meet

ings are 
thet the 

^feature _

Two Good Investments Nowadays, I 
John Real Estate and Henderson 
Hunt’s Clothing.
The difference between the two 

that the owners of thr< Real Esta 
are holding out for hlgh°r prices, wh 
the owners of the clothing are pri 
tielng giving it away at their gre 
after-stock-taking sal x This is a t 
that doesn’t cost you anything to 
vestigate.

$6.
growing, and it is hoped 
will become a permanent, 
the work of thci Y. M. V. A.
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